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From the Editor: 

Afghanistan may be relegated to 
the back pages, but a lot of them 
came to our attention. Hence, 
more small print. And we're not 
the only ones; the article on p. 
10 appears in exactly the same 
size as it was in the original 
publication. 

Noor Ahmad Noor, the new ROA Am
bassador to the UN, arrived last 
month. His coming precipitated 
a general office clean up at the 
Afghan Mission & in the effort, 
the Bakhtar reports & The Kabul 
Times were mistakenly discarded. 
However, since more & more West
ern press reports are originating 
from Kabul, you won't miss the 
message, just the prose. 

Rhea Talley Stewart, author of 
"Fire in Afghanistan," reports 
that family & friends of former 
King Amanullah (1919-29) are writing 
protest letters to the editor of 
Paris-Match. In a recent article, 
that magazine repeated a false story 
that Amanullah, when in Italy in 
1928, was secretly converted to 
Catholicism by the Pope. The story 
circulated in Afghanistan shortly 
after the revolt which sent Aman
ullah into exile. [The rumor may 
have been resurrected in light of 
all the attention being paid to 
Amanullah by the ROA during the 
celebrations of the 70th anniver
sary of Afghan independence. See 
p. 32 for an example.] 
Speaking of exile, a recent de
fector (see 8/21) said, "If the 
Russians cut off all supplies to 
Najib, he'd be finished in 2 or 3 
months. The Soviets apparently 
have no intention of doing that 
(see 7/7 & 28 & p. 12). 

Our gratitude goes to all of you 
who sent us clippings & information. 
Don't stop. The deadline for the 
next issue is 10/15. · 

E!7fnJT5 

The 3rd int'l conference of Afghanistan 
Humanitarian Support Organizations will 
take place in New York in February 1990. 
The conference is sponsored by the Af
ghanistan Relief Committee, 18th Floor, 
667 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10021, 
(212) 355-2931. 

"Planning for Afghan Women" was the 
title of a 3-day workshop sponsored 
by UNIFEM-UNICEF at UNICEF House in New 
York City, August 21-23. Topics in
cluded Health, Education, Agriculture 
& Microenterprises/Employment. 

"The Afghan Folio," an exhibit of 32 dye
transfer color prints of photographs 
taken in Afghanistan by Luke Powell in 
the 1970s, can be seen in the following 
places: 
Arthur M. Sackler Gallery, Smithsonian 
Institution, Washington, DC - through 
October 31. 
Columbia (SC) Museum - through 9/3. 
Royal Ontario Museum, Toronto - thru 11/19 
Carbon County Arts Guild Gallery, Red 
Lodge, Montana, 9/1-30. 
Whistler House Huseum, Lowell, MA, 9/10-
11/15. 
Int'l Center, Univ. of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hill, NC - 9/11-10/5 
UNGA, United Nations Plaza, NY, NY- 9/15~ 
11/5. 
Ella Sharp Museum, Jackson, MI - 10/1-29. 
UN European Headquarters, Palais des 
Nations, Geneva, Switzerland - 10/12-11/31 
Spaso House, Moscow - Oct.-Nov. 
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Missoula Museum of the Arts, Missoula, 
MO - 10/15-11/15. 
Vancouver Museum, Vancouver, BC - 11/15-
1/15/90. 
Fotographie Forum Frankfurt, West Germany -
11/18-12/22. 
Beall Park Art Center, Bozeman, MO - 12/1-
1/15/90. 
St. Lawrence College Saint-Laurent Art 
Gallery, Kingston, Ontario - 12/4-22. 
If you would like the exhibition in your 
area, contact Luke Powell at 230 Battell 
Block, Middlebury, VT 05753. 

Continued on p. 2 
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PEACE CORPS IV REUNION 

Twenty-five years later, Peace Corps IV 
reuned on August 11 & 12. They came· 
from Alaska, Washington (both D.C. & 
state), the Carolinas, Michigan, Vir
ginia, you name it, to Grafton, Vermont 
on one of the wettest weekends in re
cent Vermont memory. 

The event was masterminded by Len Oppen
heim, FORUM treasurer & proofreader, 
who had slaved for months tracking 
down former volunteers & staff who now 
are scattered all over the globe. This 
was not unexpected since PC IV was the 
first Afghan PC group to be assigned 
in locations all over Afghanistan, not 
just Kabul. All but one were accounted 
for and about 90 people, including 
spouses & children, turned up. 

In spite of the monsoon weather - only 
the volleyball game had to be cancelled -
the former pioneers managed to renew 
acquaintances, relive experiences, 
visit old training camp haunts, sing 
songs, resurrect a few Dari phrases, 
eat heartily (without angst!) & begin 
talking about the "next one." 

Program highlights were David Lemery's 
multi-projector slide show of how it 
was in Afghanistan in 1964-65, & Nancy 
Dupree's slide talk about Afghanistan 
now. Eyes were misty; many volunteers 
had not kept up with events in Afghani
stan. But each person left with a 
Nuristani cap (specially crafted from 
the Peshawar bazaar) & with a new 
awareness. - just like twenty-five 
years ago. 

EVENTS ••• cont. from p. 1. 

Until November 6, an exhibition titled 
"Mughal Paintings" will be on display 
at the Brooklyn Museum, 200 Eastern Pkwy., 
Brooklyn, NY. Some of the paintings are 
from the "Hamza-nama, an illuminated 
manuscript painted at the emperor Akbar's 
court in the 1560s & 1570s. 

Siddieq Noorzoy spoke on "the Future of 
Afghan-Soviet Relations" last April at the 
Soviet & East European Center at the Univ. 
of California at Berkeley. His lecture 
was part of a program on Soviet internation
al behavior. 
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THE INT'L INSTITUTE FOR AFGHAN STUDIES 

The Swedish Int'l Development Authority 
will contribute ca. $150,000 toward the 
establishment of the Int'l Institute for 
Afghan Studies (IIAS). The steering 
committee, composed of a number of in
ternationally recognized scholars on 
Afghanistan, is now looking for other 
int'l sponsors for the project. 

The organization hopes to encourage Afghan 
& non-Afghan scholars who wish to do 
research, especially in those disciplines 
involving basic field work both in the 
humanities & social sciences, on & in 
Afghanistan. 

Its purposes are to facilitate scholarly 
studies on Afghanistan; offer scholarly 
legitimacy to researchers; provide con
tacts & exchanges between Afghan & non
Afghan scholars; offer encouragement & 
support to existing Afghan & Pakistani 
research & educational institutions; 
identify important accessible avenues of 
research for the ~cholarly community & 
to find pertinent sources of funding; 
prepare an inventory of Afghan archaeolo- -
gical & historical sites, archives & 
libraries so that war damage may be 
recorded. 

In the beginning the organization will 
be headquartered in Pakistan but, when 
circumstances allow, it will move its 
headquarters to Kabul. 

Readers interested in more information 
about the IIAS project should contact 
Katarina Engberg, Sec'y of the IIAS 
steering committee, Swadish Inst. of 
Int'l Affairs, Box 1253, 111 82 Stockholm, 
Sweden. 

··-.. ,~------
' NOOR AHMAD NOOR 

The new ROA Ambassador to the 
UN was born in 1937 & educated 
at Kabul University. From 
1961-65, he worked in the Fo- 1 
reign Ministry; he was a member1 
of parliament from 1965-69. I 
He served as Ambassador to the 
US in 1978 & to Poland in 1988. 
A member of the PDPA CC since 
1966 & a Politburo member since! 
1975, he became Secretary of ll 
the PDPA CC in 1977. ,· 



6/19 - Hong Kong Standard - Major inter
national lending agencies are waiting 
for an Afghan settlement before commit
ting major sums for reconstruction (see 
p. 12) . 

6/29 - PT - Soviet diplomats & mujahi
deen have agreed to allow a Red Cross 
team to visit POWs inside Afghanistan. 
Tass reported that the Soviets will con
sider the mujahideen's proposal to ex
change POWs from both sides simultane
ously. 

6/30 - PT - Special US envoy Peter 
Thomson-said in Islamabad that the US 
would continue to assist the mujahideen 
in order to help the Afghans attain 
self determination & that it was up to 
the Afghans to decide how the Najibullah 
gov't would be removed. Thomson works 
out of Washington but hopes to visit 
Pakistan every 2 months. 

7/2- NYT - Ac
cording to a 
PLO spokesman, 
Najibullah & 
4 guerrilla 
groups have 
agreed to 
Yasir Arafat's 
proposal call
ing for an 
immediate cease- •· 
fire in Afghani
stan & for 
all parties 
involved to 
begin negoti
ations. 

7/3 - PT- IN 
Tehran, Paki
stani Foreign 
Minister 
Sahabzada Yaqub Khan urged close co
operation between Afghanistan's neigh
bors & the non-interference of other 
states as the key to ending the Af-
ghan crisis. ~ 

- The Pakistani Gov't has released 
Rupees 27,303,900 to the gov't of the 
NWFP for payment of compensation to 
victims of Afghan shelling. NWFP po
litical agents will distribute the 
funds. 
- According to the Afghan Media Re~ 
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sources Centre (AMRC), the Kabul regime 
has begun arresting dissident army of
ficers & Khad members. Maj.-Gen. Moh'd 
Azam Kushani, Cdr. of the 558th Armor 
Contingent, was arrested 5/21 & over 400 
Khad members "quit" their jobs between 
May 21 & June 21. 

7/5 - AFGHANews (Jamiat) - Mujahideen 
released 37 POWs in Ghaziabad farm (between 
Jalalabad & Torkham). The prisoners were 
captured 3 months ago at the Samarkhel 
garrison. 

7/6 - SCMP - ROA military forces around 
Kabul were placed on maximum alert in 
anticipation of a strong guerrilla assault . 
- Two ROA pilots sought asylum in Pakistan 
after landing their helicopters northwest 
of Quetta. They reported that the radio 
& radar systems at Kandahar airport had 
been badly damaged last week by guerrilla 
rockets. 
- Guerrillas launched a major offensive 
on Jalalabad, pounding the city with 
rockets. ROA Foreign Minister Abdul 
Wakil sent a letter to UN Sec'y Gen'l 
de Cuellar pleading for UN Security Counci l 
help in preventing expected rebel attacks . 
- The ROA has asked the US State Dept. to 
come & get Tony O'Brien, a photographer 
arrested last month for illegally entering 
Afghanistan. (See 7/21,22.) 

7/7 - PT -The mujahideen have been facing 
an acute shortage of weapons for the last 
5 months & commanders say that a continued 
shortage will be very embarrassing for the 
mujahideen. The ROA is receiving tanks, 
Scud missiles & f ighter planes in in
creasing numbers from the USSR. [A source 
told the Forum that between February & 
June of this year the Soviets sent $1.4 
billion, yes billion, worth of military 
supplies to the ROA. The total of all US 
aid to the mujahideen was only $2.7 bil
~ion and a lot of that was sent to the 
wrong addr ess! Ed.] (See 7/28 & p. 12) 

7/8 - PT -The 2nd Sec'y of the ROA Embassy 
in Islamabad, Abdul Wakeel Behramand, de
fected to the resistance last Thursday. 
- Ron~ Kon?, Standard - The ROA recaptured 
Samarkhel, 20 kms from Jalalabad, last 
week. Mujahideen had seized the stronghold 
last March. (See 7/9). Mujahideen say the 
supply of arms from the West has dried up. 



7/9 - LAT- Mujahideen say they have 
recaptured the Samarkhel garrison. 
An ROA Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said Afghan Army troops were ad
vancing & were only 32 miles from the 
Pak-Af border. 
- PT - Three Scud missiles hit areas 
near Torkham yesterday. 
- HK Standard - Over 1,000 civilians 
& 800 ROA soldiers, including 3 
generals, . have been killed in the 
4-month siege of Jalalabad, according 
to the ROA Defense Ministry. Another 
1,993 civilians have been injured. 
The ROA estimates that 22,000 rebels 
were killed or wounded. 

7/10 - HK Standard- Yuli Vorontsov 
said Moscow is prepared to offer the 
ROA some of its most advanced war 
planes to counter a Bush Administra
tion plan to upgrade US arms supplies 
to the guerrillas (see 7/16). 

A political MttJMDent 
of the Afghan war Ls 
likely to take place 
whether the US joins in 
the process or not. Mr 
VorontlloV said, citinl 
what he said were new 
signs of wtlllnpeu by 
Iran and by many 
Mujahedeen com
manders to deal wttb 
Presi~Mat~ 

- Mr VCJI'ODDov warned 
Waillintrton that 

Moee~r~r will resist any 
effort to achieve a 
Mujahedeen military 
victory. 

J He repeated the Soviet 
offer to neaotiate a cut
off of the arms flow to 
both sides and said 
Moscow would consider 
in principle removtn11 
weapons already sup
plied to- KallaL 

- Gu;rrillas launched a new offensive 
in Logar Province . Gulbuddin reported
l y is leading the fight personally. 
- LAT - A major ROA arms warehouse ex
ploded near Kabul airport . A large 
quantity of ammunition & weaponry was 
destroyed. The cause of the explosion 
was not immediately known. 

7/11- NYT -UN officials in Kabul 
urgently requested an airlift of medical 
supplies for Afghanistan. Kabul hos
pitals are unable to cope with the 
number of patients wounded by guerrilla 
rocket attacks. 

7/12 - LAT- Naj ibullah called for a 
4-day cease-fir e to observe Eid-ul-Adha, 
the Muslim pre-Haj holiday. Guerrillas 
rejec ted the offer saying that "Eid 
will be when an Islamic gov't replaces 
Naj ibullah." 

7/13 - LAT- ROA Amb. to India Abdul 
Samad Azhar told newsmen in Delhi that 
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if the rebels didn't stop their rocket 
barrages on Kabul, the ROA would have no 
choice but to retaliate & attack bases 
in Pakistan. 
- NYT - Azhar also accused the US of pre
paring to open a military campaign against 
Kabul & other cities, using guerrillas, 
Pakistani troops & Arab "mercenaries." 

7/16 - LAT -The Bush Administration will 
increase its arms supply to the Afghan 
resistance in response to a massive in
crease of Soviet shipments of military 
supplies to the Kabul Gov't. (See p. 12) 
- NYT - A truck bomb exploded yesterday 
noon on Nader Shah Road in Kabul, killing 
at least 20 & wounding 40. The NYT said 
the bomb was apparently left in an Ameri
can-made ranch wagon, a kind used as taxis 
in Kabul. 

7/18 - LAT -At least 25 Afghan guerril la 
l eaders:-Including 6 senior field cdrs . , 
were ambushed & killed while returning 
f rom a strategy meeting in northern Af
ghanistan l ast week (see stories on p . 9,10 ,11 ) 

7/18- NYT- The ROA recaptured Ghaziabad, 
a citrus center 25 miles east of Jalala-
bad. The Go¥ernmeM's assertton that it 

had retaken Ghaziabad, site of four 
state farms developed with Soviet aid 
in the 1960's, was supponed by news 
film shown on television in Kabul on 
Sunday night that showed Government 
soldiers patrolling among what a~ 
peared to be the ruins of the farms. 

An offldal in the office of President 
Majibullah said today that the first of . 
tile farms was recaptured in fierce 
fiRhting last week and the founh and 
Ilia! farm was retaken at dawn today. 

But officials acknowledged that the 
Government's gains were not yet se
care against counterstrikes by the 

Ghaziabad had been in rebel rebels, WhO have maintained Strong-
)landa aince March. holds in the rocky hills flanking the 

(See 7/24 & 
8/12) 

river valley through which the Govern
ment troops have passed in their drive. 

The officials said the rebels had now 
been driven sufficiently far back from 
the strategic ridges overlooking Jalala-
bad to make regular use of the city's 
airpon possible. · 

If confirmed, ~e Government's cal>' 
ture of Ghaziabad- will nave taken its 
forces about half the distance between 
Jalalabad and Torkham, a garrison on 
the Pakistani border that officials have 
identified aa dae ultimate objective of 
theGo.~ci~Wa: 

7/19- PT- The USSR has expanded & 
strengthened the Dehdadi military air
port in Balkh Province. 
- Soldiers backed by armored cars & tanks 
stood guard over central Kabul yesterday 
while rumors swept the city . The ROA said 



it was searching for mujahideen arms 
& leaflets, but other rumors hinted 
at gov't figures being arrested. 
- The US is sending new supplies of 
mine clearing systems, Stingers & 
Spanish mortars to the Mujahideen. 
- NYT - John Burns wrote about the 
rumors in Kabul - see p.l5 

7/20- LAT- Guerrillas overran 
several ROA security posts in Paktia 
Province, west of Khost. 
- NYT - Jamiat warned that the kill
ing of 30 of its fighters would have 
"far-reaching consequences" (seep 9). 

7/21- The Australian- A US consular 
officer, in Kabul to secure the re
lease of Tony O'Brien (see 7/6), has 
waited 5 days without seeing him. 

7/22- NYT- Tony O'Brien was released 
yesterday after spending 6 weeks in 
an Afghan prison. 
- LAT - The US & the USSR will begin a 
new round of talks on Afghanistan in 
Stockholm starting 7/31. John Kelly, 
Ass't Sec'y of State for Near East & 
South Asian Affairs, will head the US 
delegation. (See 8/5) 
- PT - Scud missiles have landed near 
the recently opened Afghan interim 
gov't's (AIG) offices in Paktia 
during the past 2 weeks. Both Gul
buddin & Sayyaf have been inside Af
ghanistan for several weeks. 

7/23- LAT & NYT -In a rocket attack 
on Ka~ul yesterday, one rocket landed 
100 yards from the office of Sultan 
Ali Kishtmand, breaking windows but 
causing no casualties. Another hit 
the Daafghanan bazaar, killing about 
20 & wounding over 100. Two others 
hit the new Minist~y of Planning 
building, killing 10 construction 
workers. In the NYT, John Burns re
ported that Najibullah spent part 
of the week reassigning ROA ambas
sadors, several of whom are Khalqis. 
- PT - The Iranian Ambassador to 
India said that Moscow might be ready 
to sacrifice Najibullah & his party 
for a political settlement in Af
ghanistan & in Kabul Yuli Vorontsov 
said Najibullah need not be a part of 
a future gov't. But he called re
sistance demands for the PDPA to 
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step down "unrealistic." He also warned 
the US & Pakistan that the USSR had 
shifted a number of military aircraft 
to bases near the Afghan border in order 
to foil any major mujahideen operation 
against Kandahar or Jalalabad. 

7/24- BNA- Yesterday, Najibullah re
ceived a Soviet delegation concerned with 
the release of Soviet prisoners detained 
by "extremists." 
- Last month, 147 people were killed & 
519 wounded in Kabul by extremist rockets. 
Of the wounded, 37 died. Other rockets 
were fired on Kandahar, Herat & Helmand. 
- ROA Agriculture Minister Moh'd Ghofran 
met with a UN official to discuss the 
reactivation of the green-house irri
gation complex in Jalalabad. 
- Since last March over 5,560 youths have 
joined the ROA armed forces in Kandahar. 
- Agreements for Soviet gratis aid to 
the ROA for 1989 were signed. The USSR 
will send 25,000 tons of flour, 4,500 
tons of diesel fuel, 596 tons of "tech
nical oils," 9,000 tons of wheat, 1,700 
tons of rice, 250 tons of sugar, plus 
material for the maintenance of ROA troops 
on the Kabul$Hairatan highway - a $50m 
package. 
- ROA Foreign Min. Abdul Wakil is on a 
friendly & working visit to Ethiopia. 

7/25- PT- Eng. Ahmad Shah, AIG Min. of 
Communications, said that foreign countries, 
fearing the establishment of an Islamic 
gov't in Afghanistan, were trying to tempt 
the mujahideen to join the Kabul regime. 
He accused the Americans of putting 
pressure on "some of our leaders to sit 
with the Kabul regime & pave the way for 
the installation of such gov't in Afghani
stan which is in accordance with its (US) 
interest." 
- BNA - The Exec. Comm. of the ROA Council 
of Ministers assigned the Public Health 
Ministry the task of providing ROA school 
health centers with doctors & equipment. 
They also discussed the creation of an 
organizational nucleus for Nuristan Prov. 

An Afghan-Soviet film "Zakham" (Wound) 
is ready for showing after a year in pro
duction. The film is about the develop
ments in the ROA over the past 10 years 
& about "hot-combatting conditions." 



7/26 - LAT- ROA forces repulsed an 
attack by Gulbuddin's forces at Maidan 
in Wardak. 

7/29 - BNA- Noor Ahmad Noor was appointed 
State Minister for Foreign Affairs & ROA 
Ambassador to the UN (seep. 2) . 

- BNA - Recent heavy rains have 
damaged the Kabul-Bagram highway. 
- 300 children were sent to the Soviet 
Central Asian Republics for "rest." 
They will spend a month there. 
- Construction of a brick factory in 
the Dehsabz District of Kabul Prov, 
which began in 1984, will be completed 
this year. The factory will produce 
SOm bricks/year. 

7/27 - BNA- During the 1st quarter of 
the current Afghan year, industrial pro
duction amounted to Afs. 373.8m. 
-While in Ethiopia (see 7/24), Abdul 
Wakil signed a cooperation protocol 
with the Ethiopian foreign minister. 

- PT - The Afghan interim gov't will es
tablish a commission to deal with any con
flict between mujahid groups in the future . 
Quarrellers will be dealt with according 

On his way home Wakil met with Rajiv 
Gandhi in Delhi. 
- NYT - Guerrillas have blocked food 
supply routes from Pakistan (see p.l7 

to the injunctions of the Quran & the Sunnah . 
- Mujahideen attacked Mazar-i-Sharif last 
week & destroyed a security post. 

7/28- LAT- The US is preparing for 

- LAT - UN sources counted 16 explosions 
in Kabul during a recent rocket attack on 

a drawn-out struggle t _o keep arms & 
other aid flowing to the guerrillas. 

Kabul. One rocket passed overhead as 

The officials said that supporters 
of the moujahedeen , as the insur
gents are known. have prevailed 
over skeptics within the Adminis
tration who wanted to sharply 
reduce U.S. support of the guerril
las unless they improve their mili
tary performance by mid- N ovem • 
ber, the onset of winter in the 
country 's rugged mountains. • • • 

Other officials said that critics 
within the Administration have 
argued that the "cost-benefit ratio" 
of supporting the moujahedeen has 
dipped sharply since Soviet troops 
ended their nine-year occupation 
Feb. l5. • 

The critics, mostly defense and 
intelligence analysts, are con
cerned that the United States will 
become bogged down in Afghani
stan, pouring increasing amounts of 
money into a stalemated conflicL 
These critics also express concern 
that continued U.S. aid to the 
moujahedeen will sour U.S.-Sovtet 
relations, a result that could make 
the plice of the Afghan effort 
prohibitively high. 

Supporters of the moujahedeen, 
mainly in the State Department, 
argue that shipments of U.S. weap
ons to the insurgents are needed to 
balance massive amounts of weap
ons that Moscow has sent to the 
Afghan army in the last few 
months. One backer of the rebels 
said it would be in Washington's 

interest to demonstrate to the So
viets the futility of trying to bolster 
an unpopular client government 
with arms and other military 
e<JWoment. • • • 

Officials of Saudi Arabia, which 
·has helped the United States fi
nance the military assistance for 
the rebels, have expressed concern 
in recent weeks that Washington 
might set the rebels adrift. These 
officials say the Saudi government 
will continue to support the insur
gents even if the United States does 
not. • • • .. -

Critics in the Administration 
maintain that the U.S. government 
should give the moujahedeen an 
ultimatum that unless they get 
their political affairs in order, U.S. 
aid will cease. BM'tlfe State De
partment official said that Afghan 
society always has been highly 
individualistic and that it is unreal
istic to expect the rebels to form the 
sort of central command that di
rected the Viet Cong's successful 
insurl{ency in Vietnam. 

The PT on 7/30 ~uoLed a 
US official as stating 
that the Soviets were 
shipping weapons to 
the ROA at a rate of 
$2.5-3b per year -
about double the 
amount they gave the 
ROA before the troop 
pullout . 
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Foreign Minister Abdul W akil left 
the Kabul airport after returning 
from a trip to Ethiopia. He · was in 
no danger, but the rocket blew up 
nearby. 

7/30 - BNA- ROA Vice Premier 
Sarwar Mangal left for Moscow to 
discuss economic cooperation in . 
the fields of agriculture, irri
gation, power, mines & industries , 
trade, construction projects & 
gov't financing . 
- LAT - In Paris, Soviet Foreign 
Hinister Shevardnadze protested 

_to US Sec'y of State Baker that 
US military assistance to the 
rebels in Afghanistan would only 
prolong a stalemated civil war. 
Baker replied that the US supports 
a negotiated settlement but that 
there could not be a political 
settlement as long as Najibullah 
remains in power because the 
mujahideen simply would not deal 
with him. 

7/31- BNA- At a demonstration in 
Peshawar against Gulbuddin, 
Rabbani said that Gulbuddin's 
party should be suspended from 
the AIG because of crimes against 
rival groups. Mujaddidi 
condemned Gulbuddin for the assai>sj
nation of commanders in the nor th 



(seep. 11). Gulbuddin says that 
Mujaddidi's 6-month term with th~ in
terim gov't is up & that Mujaddidi is 
only trying to get Rabbani's support 
for reelection (seep. 9). 
- ROA Vice Pres. Abdul Rahim Hati£ 
chaired a meeting to prepare for the 
"fair celebration of the 70th anni
versary of the restoration of the 
independence of the country" on 8/19. 
- Over 1,000 worker's sons left "for -
rest" in the USSR. 

8/1- BNA- A new film, Safar (Trip), 
reflecting the "painful & objective 
realities of the society," opened 
yesterday. 
- The Afghan Red Cre~cent & the ICRC 
signed a joint agreement to provide 
"humanistic activities" for war vic
tims in Helmand & Herat. First aid 
surgeries will be set up. 
- PT - Five groups of mujahideen 
formed a new council (~ee p.25). 

8/3 - UN Press Release UN Sec'y 
Gen. de Cuellar 
expressed his 
grave concern ove 
"the latest es
calation of the 
fighting in Af
ghanistan, the 
danger of its 
spreading & the 
increased suffer
ing of the Afghan 
people." ·He 
called on the Af-
ghan people to 
"seek ways of • M r Perez 
placing the long- Cuellar 

de 

term interests of their country 
ahead of all other considerations 
& to work sincerely for the es
tablishment of a broad-based gov't 
through an intra-Afghan dialogue." 

8/5 - BNA - Pakistani police recently 
discovered a narcotics production 
plant run by "Wahabi Sayaf, one of 
the leaders of the so-called 7 al-
liance." 
- A seminar honoring Mahmoud Tarzi 
opened today in Kabul. 
- Ihe Economist - On the US-USSR talks 

8/6 - BNA - Najibullah met in Kabul with 
Soviet Foreign Min. Shevardnadze. (See p. 30) 
- NYT - Gulbuddin denies that he had 
played any role in the Fakhar Gorge am-
bush & killing (see P·ll ). 

8/8 - NYT - At least 15 rockets landed 
near the "Continental Hotel" in Kabul. 
One went through the hotel's roof & set 
fire to an unoccupied siute. Tass re
ported that a rocket hit the Soviet Em
bassy, damaging offices. 
- Nat'l Islamic Front of Afghanistan 
Press Release - Cdr. Haji Latif, the 
"Lion of Kandahar," died of poisoning. 
A full investigation of his death is 
underway. (See p. 15 ) 

8/9 - Hanchester (CT) Herald - Jack An
derson writes that Gorbachev helped Raf 
sanjani win the presidency of Iran. In 
return Rafsanjani was asked to curb Iran 's 
support for the Afghan guerrillas. 
Anderson reports that Rafsanjani has 
already curtailed arms shipments. 

8/10 - Washington Post - Policy disputes 
led to the transfer of Edmund HcWilliams , 
who until last month was the chief 
specialist on Afghanistan at the US Em
bassy in Islamabad (seep. 19). 

8/12 - NYT - On the Jalalabad situation , 
John Burns write~: 

Adding to the rebels' problems is a regiMered trucks wah painted wooden 
shortage of weaponry. In the case of superstructures resembling medieval 
some groups, like the Islamic Party of satling ships are busy hauling away 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, a fundamental- captured Government vehicles , mclud 
ist leader who is at the heart of the mg sophisticated communications 
rebel groups' divisions, part of the rea- vans. for sale to traders in Peshawar. 
son for the shortage appears to be a But rebuilding the region will take · 
policy of stockpiling arms for the day years. For 50 miles, hardly a buildin g 
when the rebels may have to fight has escaped bombing or shelling. Stony 
among themselves for power in Kabul. rebel graves along the hillsides. flutt er-

In other cases, the problem appears , ing with the green flags of martyrdom , 
to stem from delays m Amencan sup- , tell thetr own harsh tale. 
plies. Recently, American officials I At a Soviet-built ci trus farm at 
promised to speed up the deliveries, 1 Ghaziabad, 25 miles east of Jalalahad. 
but some groups around Jalalabad as- offices, dormitories and sheds have 
sert that they are so ill equipped that been blasted to rums. In the orchards 
they can do little but defend their posi- huge cra ters tesufy ·to rec ent stn kes 
tions. By by Scud missiles . the hea v1est weapon 
some estimates. as many as 4,000 tn the Government 's armory. 
rebels have been killed in the Jalalabad Apart from Kalashnikov nfles . thP 
fighting, perhaps a third of all those I rebels appear to have few weapons 
committed to the campaign. other than Chmese multiple-rocket 

I f h t of the launchers set up m gul11es bes1de •he 
NearY a year a ter t e wors bndges. No attempt has been ;nade to 

fightmg m the stony plam that leads dig the weapons m. • • • 
from the .Khyber Pass to Jalalabad 
normal life has begun to revive. Trac-
tors and ox-drawn plows can be seen 
working the fields , and roadside stalls 
offer bottles of soda pop. Pakistam-

8/20 - LA Daily News - Fourteen rockets hit 
Kabul, injuring 18 people on the 70th an
niversary of Afghan independence. The gov' t i n Stockholm : 

"OTHER than a frank exchange, we 
came to no result at aiL·· Well. yo u 

can't be franker than that . [n Stockholm Mr 
John Kelly, an American State Department 

official. was bleakly summing up his two did not mark the anniversary with 
days of talks on Afghanistan this week with a ceremony. 
a Russian negotiator, Mr Nikolai Kozyrov. 
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8/21- NY City Tribune - ' Maj. Gen. 
Farouk Zarif, the brother of former 
ROA UN Ambassador, Farid Zarif and 
in charge of Najibullah's personal 
s ecurity force, defected to the re
sistance. -Zarif said he fled the war-tom 
His ap- country in June after serving 18 months 

as chief of the 3,000-strong government 
security force which protects Najib and 
the Afghan Politburo. He gave no 
details .. of how he left. · 

pearance 
marked 
the 
opening Speaking Persian through an in-
of the terpreter, Zarif said his wife and two 

Media 
Infor-
mat ion 
I)ept. 
of Is-

children were with him in Pakistan, but 
they were considering seeking political 
asylum in the United States. . 

Zarif said he felt disillusioned by the 
ruling People's Democratic Party of 
Afghanistan, which seized power in a 
1978 military coup. 

lamic "At the time I thought the party 
Afghans- would"serve through a parliamentary 

campaign, would enact land reforms, 
litera~}) programs, social services and 
provide social justice to a variety of 
ethnic groups," Zarif said. "But 
unfortunately, its real actions brought 
about exactly the opposite." 

stan , 
the 
public 
rela-
tions 
unit of 
the 

He indicated he had infonnation that 
could breach Najib's security but ref
used to say whether he had given it to 
the U.S.-backed mujahitken ("holy war
riors"). 

interim 
gov't Zarif said the president's personal 
in security staff included two Soviet ad
Peshawar. visers who dealt mainly with technical 

and communications problems. 

- French Embassy officials in Paki
stan announced the death of French 
aid worker Vincent Gurnigon, an 
employee of Handicap Int'l, an or
ganization which makes prostheses. 

fl...-. Afghan spokesman, however, 
accused the Frenchmen of involvement 
in anti-government activities with the 
mujahideen. 

He said the: two · Fren~hmen wen: 
traveling in southern Afghanistan with 
a group of about 20 guerrillas from the 
Jamiat-i-lslami resistance group. 

He said the group clashed with the 
Afghan army and in the fighting 
Gumigon was killed and Xavier Lemire 
was wounded and captured. Amani 
said Lemire had been taken to Kabul, 
was well and was under investigation. 

International relief workers in Kabul t 

said it was unlikely Gumigon or Lemire 
were involved in any mujahideen activi- t 

ties. They said Handicap Internationalt 
has workshops making artificial limbs : 
for war victims in guerrilla-controlled 
areas of Herat province in western 
Afghanistan. 

* See article on p. 36. 

8/24 - Asbury Park Press - Guer
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Strain of War at Kabul's Gates 
Pervades Red Cross Hospital 

By JOHN F. BURNS 
SpecW to The New York Times 

KABUL, Afghanistan - In a war in 
which Western countries have backed 
the rebels, the Red Cross hospital for 
war victims here is an island of impar
tiality. 

Combatants from both sides are ad
mitted. On occasion, guerrillas and 
Government soldiers have-recuperated 
in the same ward, without friction. In a 
"dissuasion corridor" at the front gate, 
patients suffering from injuries re
ceived in car accidents and other inci
dents not related to the war are gently 
redirected to Kabul's other hospitals, 
with emergency attention as needed. 

In the courtyard, in the shade of a 
pine tree, is an unobtrusive white tent. 
It is there that the most severely 
wounded patients, those beyond the 
help of surgery, are taken to die. 

Suspicions Toward Westerners 
A few months ago, there was no tent, 

and the spacious ward beyond it, now 
packed with patients, was empty. For 
months after Swiss Red Cross repre
sentatives opened the hospital in Octo
ber, one problem was persuading the 
Soviet-backed Government that the es
tablished hospitals in Kabul needed 
help. After 10 years of war, suspicions 
toward Westerners, even those seeking 
to ease suffering, were high. 

But recent events have swept the 
barriers aside. A wave of rocket at
tacks on Kabul in July, together with a 
major bomb explosion, strained the 
hospital's staff to its limits. 

According to a Government survey, 
45 percent of civilian casualties from 
recent attacks on Kabul have been 
taken to Karte Seh, the district near the i 
Soviet Embassy where the Geneva
based International Committee of the 1 

Red Cross established the hospital in i 
two converted villas. 

1 

On a recent visit, there were more I 
than 100 patients in the wards. When a 

rocket apparently fired by the guen"ij
las roared over the capital one Satur
day and struck the Da-Afghanan ~
ket, killing more than 30 fruit traders 
and shoppers, 32 patients were admit
ted; all but three survived. 

No Americans on Staff 
Although administered from Gent!

va, the hospital, with its staff of 21 for
eigners and 180 Afghans, is largely fi
nanced by grants from Western gOY
ernments. But no Americans work in 
the hospital, or in any other aspect ol. 
the Red Cross program here. Officials 
say this is because of sensitivities in 
the Kabul Government about the 
United States' role in the war, in which 
Washington has been the rebels' princi
pal arms supplier, and because of se
curity concerns. 

For the current medical staff- from 
Belgium, Britain, Denmark, Finland. 
France, Iceland, Norway, New Zea
land, West Germany and Switzerland 
- the work is a dispiriting window on 
the war. Most Red Cross hospitals 
around the world- there are seven, in
cluding the one in Kabul - are some 
distance from the fighting. But with the 
Afghan war at the gates of Kabul, the 
Karte Seh hospital sees nearly half its 
patients within six hours of their in
juries, some within 10 minutes. 

The proximity is important, since 
potentially fatal infections set in rap
idly after six hours. But it also means 
that the hospital receives severely 
wounded patients who, in other wars. 
might not reach a hospital at all. 

NYT '8 /:...L 

rillas fired 150 rockets at Charikar, north of Kabul, last Tuesday, killing 7 & wounding 
14. 
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About ~30- Afghan ·guerrilla chiefs 
killed in ambushes by rival group 
By Steve Coil led by the legendary rebel com- assaults on the government-held 
......... ., •• Poa mander Ahmed Shah Massoud. two southern city of Kandahar, where 

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan - As many groups of Massoud's officeJO set out they exchanged fire with a rival 
as 30 Afghan rebel military leaders for their bases in the south throngh rebel group before being forced to 
were ambushed and killed by a rival a narrow stretch of the Takhar Val- return to the Pakistani border city of 
guerrilla group while returmng ley, which is controlled by a rival Peshawar. 
from a strategy meetmg in nonhero rebel faction. 'Confirmation of the attacks 
Afghamstan last week. rebel sources The fielt il'OUP, reponedly of five I'Uiehed American officials Sunday, 
and Western diplomats here con- officers, was ambnsbed last Tuesday when Peter Tomsen, the recently ap
firmed yesterday. while traveling through the valley pointed U.S. special envoy to the reb-

The killings were the most serious in a jeep. The next day, more thaJI 20 ~ els, lflllt IIIith two of Massoud's broth
Internecine vio lence reported officersinasmallconvoyofvehicles ers in Peshawar, where many of the 
among the U.S.-backed rebels in were captured and executed, accord- rebel groups are based. 
years. lllg to reports reaching PHlstaa.---- · tn Wasll.lngtOII]'I!Sterday State De-

One senior Western diplomat here The slliln guerrilla leaders _were partment spokesman Richard Sou-
said the killings were cenain to affiliated With a fundamentalist Mu. cher called the attacks "tragic and 

hm rebel group known • JaJIWit-1- . . . . 
worsen the strategic difficulties fac- Islami, or Islamic Afghan Associa- brutal" _and reiterated that tml!al 
ing the guerrillas. Disputes among tion. one of seven loosely allied-rebel reports mdlcated they were carried 
rebel factions already have pre- factions fighting the Najibullah gov- out by guerrillas assoctated w!lh 
vented coordinated military action ernment. Hekmatyar. 
and made it easier for Afghan Pres!- Rebel sources charged that the am- _ He said the killings "can only play 
dent Naji bullah to rally domestic bushes were ordered by SayadJamal, mto the hands of the enemies of a 
and international suppon for his&>- a nonhero field commander associ- free Afghanistan. We urge the !rebel 
viet-backed government. ated with Gulbaddin Hekmatyar, factions! to focus on the vital work o~ 

"NaJibullah ts going to put ·this on leader of a rebel group called Hizl>-1- tmprovmg unity and coordmanon. 
television every night," the diplomat Islami, or Islamic Pany, the most Boucher added that the mctdent 
satd. radically fundamentalist and anti· would not affect U.S. support for the 

The ambushes took place in Tak- Western of the guerrilla factions. Afghan rebels. ''The nature and char-
bar Province. about 200 miles nonh Rebel field units affiliated With acter of our suppon is unchanged. 
•lf Kabul. the cap!lal, following a Hekmatyar reponedly have been in- and it will continue," he said. 
iour-day meeting of rebel military volved in a number of violent clash- The factwnal killings come at a 
:eaders. to plan renewed assaults es with other rebel groups during. · time when the rebels have failed to 
agaJOS1 the Afghan governmen.,The-_ the d~~long Afghan civil war. achieve the major military succe~SeS 
v1cnms !Deluded more than Sill-- _ As ,_tly as May. rebel souri:es the United States expected of them 
.or fieta·commanders: -· """----luld-dtplolliatssaid, Hekmaf111r918.ta afM Se¥ret·tl00ps Withdrew ·fro..,. 

Following the meeting, which was fOKe of 400 guerrillas to take part in Afgha.n.istaD in February. 

Ju1Yi8, 1989 • · The Philadelphia Inquirer 

Afghan Rebel Faction Issues 
sysANJOYHAZARIKA Warning on Killings 

Special to l"he New York Times 
JSL~MABAD Pakistan J 1 19 suggested that the men responstble:for 

leading Af h ' 11 • u Y - A >the tnctdent De handed over to them 
todav thatgthankgullern af 3g0roup warned and tried by an lslamtc court. 

. _ e 1 mg o of tts fight- The e h 1 b 
er, by a nvaJ faction would have " far- r as ong een. resentment 
reachtng consequences" in the fi ht 1mong guernlla groups m Afghant
agam st the Sovtet-supported Af Jilan stan, parttcularly over attempts to ex-
Gove rnment. g tend areas of mfluence, and some dtplo-

ln a statement issued in Peshawar, mats say _t he latest clash stems from 
where an mten m Afghan rebel govern- those tens tons. 
m~nt " ~ "<<><-' the Jamtat-i-Islami Hezb-t-lslami was quoted by the Af-
.;rcup satd the killings on Julv 9 "were ghan guernlla press agency as saymg 
·wt pa rt of local frictton between the there was no pohttcal ~ouve b~.hmd 
muJ ahedeen." The guernllas refer to the mctdent and that a quarrel be-
the mselves JS muJahedeen, or holv tween the groups Jed to the shootout. 
wa rnors. · Meeting of Senior Guerrillas 

"We have always played down the A European diplomat in Peshawar 
problems between the mujahec;een with close contacts with the rebels. de-
~arttes but the Fakhar mass<;.-rc· scribed the situation as ' 'difficult to de-
changed Jamiat' s vtew," it satd. The fuse." " Emotions are runnmg very 
killings are satd to have taken place in high," he satd in a telephone interview. 1 

the Fakhar Valley of Takhar Provtnce. He said that reports that the violence • 
A State Department spokesman tn was set off by a feud between rival 
Washington said on Monday that prP
' iminary reports indicated that 311 
~uerrillas. including 7 com manders, 
'l ad been killed by fighters loyal to Gui
C> uddin Hekmatyar, head of the funda- , 
mentalist Hezb-i-Islami fact ton. 

Jamiat-i-lslami is regarded as one of 
·he most influential of the political 
<roups in the seven-party government 
tnd is allied with Ahmad Shah Mas
, oud. a promment guerrtda com
mander near Kabul. Mr. Massoud 's fol
.owers and commanders were among 
~ hose r·cportedl y shot when the .~roup 
-' '3s returntng from J s trcnegy se3ston 
wtthhtm . 

The Jamiat said the killings cou ' j not , 
have taken pla~e wtt. tout the suppon of ' 
i! ezb-r -lslamtleaders tn Peshawar 

I n _ " n effort w calm feeltngs . the 
!J rma t group, which is considered 
"" >re moderate than the Hezb-i-lslam i, 

commanders were not quite accurate. 
" Even if there were personal motives 
at the time, it has become a purely 
political thing and will have repercus
sions on the. movement ," he satd. 

A Pakistani official. however, cau
uonerl a11a inst " overestimaung the 
political da mage" from the incident. 
The officia l, who tS in contact with 
rebel lt.aders, satd Islamabad had 
urged them to resolve their differences 
qutckly, if necessary by calling a meet
ing ol senior members of the two s ides. 

NYT 7/20 
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Afghan Rebel 
Disavows Role 

By JOHN-F. BURNS 
Spect.l to "'f'he New York Tlmn 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan, Aug. 5 -
Nearly a mon~h after an incident in 
which an Afghan guerrilla group is said 
to have killed 30 members of a rival 
faction in an Afghan mountain gorge, 
the Muslim fundamentalist leader ac
cused of ultimate responsibility for the 
killings denied today that he played 
any role. 

The 40-year-old fundamentalist lead
er, Gulbuddio Hekmatyar, said at a 
news conference that the number of 
itghters killed was 11, not 30, as re
ported originally by the State Depart
ment and others, and that the incident 
was provoked by the rival group whose 
fighters died. Mr. Hekmatyar also 
denied that he conspired in the kilhngs, 
saying that 'the group that did the 
shooting had no rad io contact with his 
Islamic Party headquarters here. • • • 

Rival leaders have called for the 
Hekmatyar group to be excluded fro m 
~he guerrillas' interim administration, 
based here in the Pakistani bOrder city, 
Peshawar. Mr. Hekmatyar functions 
here as the coalition's foreig n affairs 
spokesman. 

The Hekmatyar group - although it 
no longer has the favored position in 

I 
the dtstniJUtton of American arms that 
it did under the late Paktstani Prest·. 

. dent, Mohammad Zia· ui-Haq - conun
ues to receive substanttal A mencan 
assistance, something has prompted 
cnticism in Congress smce the gorge 
killings. 

25 Afghan Rebel 
Leaders Slain by 
Rival Faction 

By STEVE COLL. 
The Washington Post 

ISLAMABAD . Pakistan-A t 
least 25 Afghan rebel military 
leaders, including more than half a 
dozen senior field commanders, 
were ambushed and killed by a 
rival guerrilla group while return
ing from a strategy meeting in 
northern Afghanistan last week, 
rebel sources and Western diplo 
mats in Pakistan confirmed Mon
day. 

The killings, thE! most serious 
internecine violence reported 
among the U.S.-backed rebels in 
years. occurred in Takhar prov
ince, about 200 miles nonh of 
Kabul, tne eapttal. after a four-day 
meeting of rebel military leaders to 
plan asaaults against the Soviet
supported Afghan government. 

, After the meeting, directed by 
rebel commander Ahmed Shah 
Masoud, two. groups of .Masoud's 
officers set out for their bases in the 
south through a narrow stretch of 
the Fakhar Valley, which is con
trolled by a rival rebel faction. The 
first group, of about five officers, 
was ambushed and killed Tuesday 
while tra'V'ellng through the valley 
in a jeep. The next day, more than 
20 officera. in a small convoy of 
vehicles were captured. and later' 
executed,. according to reports 
reaching Pakistan. 

The slaln guerrilla leaders were 
afCiliated with a fundamentalist 
Muslim rebel group known as Ja
maat- i-Islami, or Islamic Society, 
one of seven loosely allied rebel 
factions fighting the Kabul gOVern
ment. 

Rebel sourees charged. that the 
ambushes were ordered by Sayad 
Jamal, a northet'!l field commander 
associated with Gulbuddin Hekma
tyar, leader of a rebel group called 
Hizb-i-lslami. or Islamic Party, the 
most radically fundamentalist and 
anti- Western of the factions. 

In Washington on Monday, State 
Department spokesman Richard 
Boucher called the attacks "tragic 
and brutal" and reiterated that 
initial reports indicate they were 
carried out by guerrillas assoctated 
with Hekmatyar. 

Boucher added that the incident 
will not affect U.S. support for the 

rebels. LAT 7/ 18 

Mr. Hekmatyar said that tt was time 
for the guerrilla movement to over
come tts internal divisions. 

There have been anxieties a mong 
other guerrilla leaders about a possible 
9ecret deal between Mr. Hekmatyar 
and the Kabul Government, pre-empt
mg an overall settlement of the war. 

But Mr. Hekmatyar asserted today 
that tt was other guernlla groups. not 
hts, that feared popular opinion. and 
that he favored elections within six 
months after the Kabul Government ts 
finallyous~ 
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A Murderous Jolt for U.S. Pelicy 
Leanmg a~atnst the wall of a mud 

house m- a unv vtllage called Pinm 
m nonhern Afghanistan. Saved 

Hussem. a product of the medical school 
at Kabul Univef'ill\'. Jauched at the imnv of 
havmg srudied so hard t~> save Jives on!\ to 
take to the Hmdu Kush mountain' "·' a 
fi~hter for Ahmad Shah Massoud. the Lwn 
of Pantshlr. 

Hussem. a beefv . .JOil ~ 33-year-old guer
rilla. was one of the [!TO\\ ing cadre of 
young mtellecruab tormed by \ia"oud w 
lead reststance tightef'i agamSI the So\"let 
troops and the brutal Marxist reg1me the\ 
had installed and de tended at a cost of more 
than I million Jives. On this evenin~ m late 
I 9R7. they were preparing for the banle of 
Keran. m wh1ch 530 guerrillas would stonn 
and caprurc seven communist bases in a 
strategically imponant valley. MembeT'i of 
Jamiat-e-lslamt Afzhanistan. one of seven 
poliucal pantes '-"itii mu1ahideen fighterS in 
the field . Massoud\ men control vtnualh 
all of nonheastern Af~hantstan . · 

In the banle of Kerin and after. Hussein 
pro,ed htmself a natural leader: He rose 
quickly in the rank>to head all mtlltary and 
ctvll ian operauons m Takhar prov1nce. 

In earl\ Julv. Hussein. Mullah Woodud. 
stx other Sc:nior Massoud commanders and 
28 of their ke\· officef'i ' were assassinated 
after being capiured in an ambush . Woodud 
and four of h1s men were killed m the minal 
anack. l1le others. including Hussein. 
were executed the next dav. Some had theti 
eyes gouged out with k!iives before they 
were killed. More were shOI m the back 
after being told they were released. accord
mg to Witnesses . 

The murders were not the work oi the 
!'.1arxtst regime. however. Tiley were car
ried out bv members of a rival mujahidun 
group. Hezb-i-lslami Afghanistan. headed 
bv Gulbuddin Hekhmar•ar. 
· \\!nile mternecine fighting among muja

hideell 1s not new. these killings. gruesome 
m both their method and their scope. have 
ramifications far beyond the initial shock 
and gnef tl'.ey caused. "This is a devastating 
tra~edv:· savs one of Ma,soud's brother., . 
MOhalnmad Yahia. "It could be a critical 
setback to the people of Afghanistan and 
the jihad against the Soviet Union and the 
puppet regtme 11 left behind. This post
pones everytlung. How can you fill such a 
vacuum? These were 1101 ordinary men ... 

Agreeing that it could not have come at 
a worse time militarily or poliucally. a 
semor Western diplomat in Peshawar says 
the killings plaved mto the hands of the 
commumst re~1me and could severelv 
damage chanc~s for continued U.S. suP. 
pon. wh1ch the res1stance ts still v11ally 
dependent on despite the withdrawal of the 
last Sov1et troopo~ Feb. 15 

Described bv a "'mor L.S. offic·1al as 
the proverbial siraw that broke the camel's 
back . the inc1dent has sparked a htgh-level 
reevaluauon of U.S. policy m the Afghan 
war. which tt has supponed with more than 
S6(X) mtllion a vear m matenel 

For mo>t of ihe war. m v. hat manv ana
lvsts . 1ncludin~ offic1ab or other V.estem 
government> . consider a misguided poltc~ . 
L.S. intellieencc has fl'llowed the lead of 
11s Pakistani counterpan. providmg srron~ 
baclong to Hekhmatvar at the expense ol 
helf 1g other pantes such a' Jam tat. snme · 
of which are larger. more eftic1ent and 
fnendlier to the West than Hezb-t-lslam• 

Changmg that polic\ wdl not he ea" . 
ex pens acknowledge . An 1nd1cauon of the 
strengtll of Pakbtani suppon tor Hekhmat
var IS what Yahia calh .. total indifference .. 
to muial news of the mas;acre on the pan 
of semor PakiStani mtelltgence officials . 

Even after detath of the atrocuy reached 
Peshawar. Pakistani mtelltgence delivered 
3.000AK-H assault ntles to Hekiunatv-M\ 
pany. officials from other muJahidt•eu 
groupo~ main tam . "We have ev1dence they 
are not bemg used to fight the regime but 
have been sent to Chadon D1stm:t m Kun-

rluz Ia nortl1em provmcel to c~ more 
trouble for Jam1at ... S3Y" another of Ma'· 
soud 's brolheT'i. Ahmad Zia. 

l1le problems berween Hekhmatyar and 
other panies . especiallv Jamiat. go back to 
anticommunist movements formed at Ka
bul University m the late 1960>. The fii"t 
mujahideen pany to evolve from those 
movements was Hezb-t-lslami. of wh1ch 
Hekiunatvar was a founder. Most of the 
other parues were formed by breakaway 
sect.tons. 

Heklunatyar wa' favored by Pakistan ·s 
President Mohammad Zia-ui-Haq and his 
rrulitary intelligence service from the be
ginning of Afghan resistance to the com
munist regime in Kabul. which took power 
in a bloody coup in April 1978 . 

One of the founders of the Islamic resis
tance . Mohammad Moussa Tawana. who 
has wriaen a historv of the evolution of the 
panies . says that H-ekiunatyar was the f liSt 
contact pen;on for atd from Pakistan but 
that he would sorneumes withhold funds 
from rellow Afghans . By nov.·. Afghan ex
pens believe. Pakistan has a long-standing 
investment in Hekhmarvar. Fearful of na
tionalist ethnic movements among the 
Pa~htoon Dibes Jivmg m both Pakistan and 
Afghanistan. Pakistan has never wanted an 
Independent regi:ne m Kabul. 

But despite high praise from Paktstam 
generals. Heklunatyar is teared by many of 
his ov.·n people . He has been accused of 
ordertnj! the murder of ~1iberal and 
intellectual Af~hans who have opposed 
him . A sDict lslamist. he has pockets of 
suppon throughout the country rather than 
whole regions under his control . Bemg able 
to dispense largess in money and weapons 
adds to h1s followmg . 

In recent vears. he cut several supply 
lines to Mas5oud's forces . two into the 
Panjshir Valley. whtch is the hean of Mas
soud\ operations . In 1987. near Kantiwah 
m the Nunstan ree1on . h1s men not onl\ 
stopped weapons blll also rohbed a team of 
French volunteer atd workers bnngmg m 
80 hor;cloads of clothes and medical 
equtprnent. In the same area. a Bntish tele
vision cameraman on his wav to cover Mas
soud was robbed and murdered in late 
I 987. if not by Hezb-1-lslami agents who 
control the viliage . then at least with their 
knowledge. Massoud rumed as1de repeated 
urging bv his aides that they anack the He_zb 
bases. ·'we can deal wtth u:· he sa1d. 
"There has been too much killing of 
mu1ahideen alreadv:· 

Last September. Hekhmatyar sent a 
three-man delegauon to Massoud wuh 
three suggesuons . Two. which Massoud 
called unacceptable . urged in one way or 
another that Massoud leave Januat and JOin 
Hezb-i-lslamt. The third idea was that 
Massoud and Hekhmarvar should meet and 
talk. Massoud at first agneed to the meet
ing . canceling it ;oon after when one of his 
semor officers . Ismail Tarak. the general 
commander of Laghman province. wa' as
sass mated tw Hekhmatvar ·s men . He S3ld 
the uming w'·as "impossible :· 

Also 10 September. semor officials of 
Pakistan ·s mi!itarv intelh~ence serv1ce 
made a trek into Af~hanistan to meet with 
Massoud. say10g th~· wanted to 1mprove 
relauons with him and oftenn~ him a new. 
large supply of weapons . Massoud. who 
has remamed independent throughout the 
war. agreed to accept them w1th the pro\' ISO 
that no condiuons were anached . In the 10 
months smce then . say his brother., . who 
control h1s JogiSl t" and suppl~ hne> . Paki
stan has delivered about 30 percent of the 
promised weapon' but no more . 

\\lllile avmding a direct meeung wtth 
Hekhmatvar. Massoud had worked hard to 
ease tensions 10 h1s region . In late June . he 
dispatched a team to meet w1th Savad 
Jamal. the commander of Hezb-1-lslam1 
forces ;.U the nonh of the Farkhar VaJJey. 
Jamal contiols I. ()(X) or so muJahidu" in 
the viJiage of Tangi Fakhar. astde a road 

and a nver that run throul!h the mouth of 
the vallev at tiS nonhernmOst point 

;s he was preparing for massive sum· 
mer operauons agatnst regime gamsons 
and cmes across the nonh. Massoud 
wanted to Jessen the possibility of clasbes 
with other IIIIIJahideen. Jamal and Mas
soud\ men spoke at length . agreed to a 
truce and read aloud to each 01her from the 
Koran to seal their pact. 

A tew davs later. 10 the fm;t week of 
Julv. all of Massoud's key commanders and 
their staff officers converged on a small 
viJiage in Farkhar Valley for final briefings_ 
on the summer banle plans . About 50 ot 
the men drove 10to tlw valley past Tangi 
Fakhar with no problems. 

At the meeting. Massoud outlined plans 
for anacks he was about to launch from the 
far nonh of the countrv down to the perim
eter of Kabul. Centrill to his plans is a 
conventional armv that he has been build
in!! for almost a vear. Divided mto infantry. 
mtthanized and special forces. it now 
numbers seven umts. each with 512 men. 

After live davs of instJUCtions. the com
manders were told to rerum to their bases 
to launch the campaign. 

In two convovs traveling close together 
and totaling almOst 20 four-wheel-drive ve
hicles. the commanders from Talthar and 
Kunduz provinces set out for the nonh. 
After about a two-hour drive. they turned 
into a gorge below Tangi Fakhar. 

Immediately. they came under ftre from 
above bv automatic n!1es and rockets. 
"Thev hact no chance:· says Mohammad 
Hasham. a semor official under Massoud 
who is 10vestigating the case. "Our people 
were carrymg only light weapons ~ 
there were no regime trOOpS in the amt. 

MuJiah Woodw! . who had freed the val
ley with a sie2e on tts mam garrison in 
1987 . and four of hts men were killed 
instantlv The remaining 45 were taken to 
a vtllage up a nearby mountain where they 
were divided into two groups. those from 
Takhar and those from Kunduz. 

AJI were snipped down to their pants 
and held for 24 hours . Witnesses in the 
area. according to Jamiat officials. sz; that 
Hezb-i-lslami ·s Jamal w-as joined there by 
the general commander o( Hezb forces in 
Tak!tar. Basheri Chaiob. 

Others say that during the waiting time 
both Jamal and Chaiob were in radio con
tact with the Hezb-i-lslami offiCe in Pesha
war. Hekhmaryar also was in AfghaniSW!, 
nonhwest of Kabul. ar the ume. but he is 
known to have radio communications with 
his office m Peshawar. 

After the one-day delay. Jamal 's men 
began to tonure the commanders and offi
cers from Takhar. concentratmg especially 
on the hi~her-ranking ones. Some had their 
eyes gouged out and others had gunpowder 
poured into their eyes and set on ftre . ac
cordinl! to locals who were present. Tile)· 
said they heard pi=;ng s.:reams and·tarer 
saw the eodies. 

A fonner Hezb mujahid who had joined 
Jarruat reponedly protested the tonure . say
mg. "lllese are Muslims. our own people. 
\\lllat are you domg',.. He was later beaten 
w1th a bavonet and is in senous condmon. 
say Jamiat officials . 

A representatt ve of the International 
Conuninee of the Red Cross and three 
non-Afghans also saw the bodies. Them
fonnation was ftr.,t earned to Massoud and 
to the chief of Kunduz province. Qan Rah
marullah. 

Jamal is said to have been stopped at 
fm;t bv the more senior Chatob from also 
killing the men frorn Kunduz . They appar
entlY did not realtze that they were holdmg 
Cmdr. Mohammad Arif Rustanu . Age ..l-4 
and a graduate of the Kabul Police Acad
emY. he 1s a popular and successlul Jarruat 
leader. 

After the Takbar men were killed . Jamal 
ordered the Kunduz men to go on theti way. 
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but at the last rrunute. 35 some j taned to 
drive off and others were boardm~ theti 
jeeps. Cha.tob ordered hts men to open ltie 
behind their backs. A semor Kunduz .:om-
mander. Sayed Daoud. and four of his men 
were Killed. Others were cntically wound
ed but dragged away 10 the confus1on as 
veh1cles fm;t crashed mto each other and 
then sped off. witnesses satd. 

An Amencan wnter. who narrov.Jy es
caped being captured m the ambush . con
fums most of the details gtven by muja
hidun mvesugatof'i . Craig Weintraub. a 
torrner screenwriter from Walnut Creek. 
Calif .. was the ftiSt Westerner to see the 
bodies. In a lener to Insight . Weintraub 
says he was in the last car of the convoy. 
The commander he was tiavelin2 with was 
delaved in the Farkhar Valley: and they 
stopj,ed overnight. f1rst hearing of the kill
ings the next mornmg . 

Massoud is descnbed as "beyond anger" 
at the massacre . which dealt a critical blow 
to the grass roots leadership he has spent a 
decade developing. His brothers and Mo
hammad Hashem. a Jarruat oftic1al. met tor 
more than rwo hours with senior U.S. ofti
cials. including the newlv appomted L!.S 
special envoy to the Afghan rest stance. Pe
ter Tomsen. who was said to be appalled 
by the details 

Asked if the incident would lead to a 
reevaluation of pohcv tn regard w Hekh
rnatvar. a senior LJ.S . official savs. "It IS 
alre3dv under wa,:· It would tnclude . he 
savs. a reexammatlon of all aspects mclud
ing intelligence data that could show what 
commumcanons too• place between Pe
shawar. Tan21 Fakhar and other areas of 
Afghantstan ' m the ume before the execu
tions. 

Other LJ.S. officials descnbe a three
step process: gathenng facts as best they 
can. detemtinmg culpabthty at both an in
dividual and pany level. and then watchtng 
for reaction from Hezb-i-lslanu . "HO\O· 
Gulbuddin Heklunaryar handles this is J 

kev factor:· savs one official . 
. Another official fears the massacre 

could lead to w1despread tightmg between 
parties and a wave of assassmauons in Pe
shawar ... Most imponant . though ... he says. 
"i: will make international backers of these 
legitimate freedom fighters reassess thel!' 
support. If it is proven that Hekhmaryar 1s 
culpable, measures will have to be taken:· 

A diplomat from another Western nanoo 
that has been closelv involved wtth the 
Afghan cause says .· "Perhaps now the 
Americans will listen to what we have been 
telling them for year.; about Gulbuddin ... . 

Bumaheddin Rabbam. the head ot 
Jamiat. who was in Tehran. Iran . when 
word of the massacre amved. immediate!' 
flew back to Peshawar and later to Islam
abad for discussions with Gen. Shamsur 
Rahman Kli!iu . the recently appointed head 
of military intelligence. 

Embittered bv the news. Rabbani de· 
rnanded to iaxJoW whv Pakistan continued 
to support Hezb-i-lsiami . "We have not 
even received one bullet from vou m tour 
months:· he is reponed to have· said . ··Be· 
fore I went to Iran. I was told that Pakistan 
had temporarily stopped giving supplies to 
all the parties. but you sent 40 truckloads 
of military supplies to Hekhmaryar ... 

Accordimz to Rabbam ·s atdes. the intel
ligence offic-ial said that it_ was true that 
Pakistan had sent substannal matenel to 
Heklunatyar but that it was "an emer
gency." He then offered Rabbant a new 
Chinese-made commumcanons system. 

More than S.O<XJ Afghans braved 115-
degree temperatures in Peshawar July 29to 
pnl(CSt the Killings at a rally organized by 
Jamiat and attended by leadeT'i of four of 
tbe seven parties and by officials of others . 
Only Hekhmatyar and hts men were ab
sent. Banners proclauned Hekhmaryar to 
be "the new Stalin." Speak.ers called h1m a 
!iCITOI'iS( and a murderer. In his toughest 
Slallm1el1l so far. Rabbani called on the 
exile government to suspend Hekhmatyar 
and warned that the furure of the alliance 
depended on how it handled this incident 



_Mghan Islamic factionalist 
is accused of assassinations 

PESHAWAR, Pakistan- Gulbua
din Hekrnatyar, whose fundamental
ist Islamic rebel faction has re
ceived most of U.S. arms supplies to 
the anti-<:ommunist Afghan resis
tance, is responsible for the assassi· 
nation of "hundreds of innocent" 
people in Afghanistan and Pakistan, 
the president of the MRhan resis· 
tance government-in-exile has 
charged. 

In an interview, Sibgatullah 
Majodidi said Mr. Hekmatyar, head 
of the Hezb-i-Iolami party, had been 
proteclled by the Pakistani I!O""m
ment. 

Mr. Mojodldi, • moderate rebel 
leader, aoo charged that Mr. Hek
matyar had tried ID IUT8nge his u · 
sauination seYenJ times. 

The Hezb-i-lslami chief .00 at
tempted a recent coup d'etat in 
Kabul in collaboration with commu
nilt antry officers and qainst the 
wishes of the gavemment-in-exile, 
tha president charged. The coup 
failed, and the defense minister or 
the communist regime is believed to 
ha1oe been jailed as a result of the 
aborted attempt_ 

The all-lions by Mr. Mojadidi 
came durin1 a diacuuion of the al
leae<f maaaac"' 1ut month or 36 key 
commanders and officers of another 
mujahideen party in Fakhar Valley 
m northern Afgbanistan. Forces of 
lU Hekmatyar ha"" been accused 
or <2JTYinl out the killings. 

For moll or the nine-year Afghan 
,._ apinst the Soviet invasion of 
1 he country, Mr. Hekmatyar has not 
>nly been the chief beneficillry or 
~'-5. support. He hu alao been nur-

tured by Pakistan 's military mlc ll i
gence establishment, which distrib
utes the \Yeapons. 

His Hezb-i-lslami, a strict and dis · 
ciplined Islamic fundamentalist 
group, also has won support from a 
number of Arab states, notably 
Saudi Arabia. 

The other six of the seven Pak
istan-based mujahideen parties have 
suffered in supplies and support be· 
cause of this, some international ex· 
perts contend. 

Mr. Mojadidi charged that U.S. aid 
has facilitated Hezb-i -lslami 's 
crimes. " I am surprised by the Con
gress and the United States adminis
tration," he said. "For 10 or 11 years, 
these killings ha"" been going on, 
but they did not stop their aid to 
these criminal people." 

Mr. Mojadidi offered no evidence 
f'or the assassination charges. but he 
insisted that he had the names and 
dat~ and places: " It is not the first 
time he has done such actions. A 
hundred times he has done it and 
more than that. And then he denies 
it. He tells lies about it, and he is not 
ashamed to tell lies. From my infor
mation, several times he has tried 
my assassination." 

Officials of other parties agreed 
that attempts had been planned on 
Mr. Mohadidi's life. 

" There are hundreds of cases of 
h.is assassinating innocent people in 
Peshawar wilh the knowledge of po
lice and military people here." Mr. 
Mojadidi said. "But because of I he 
protection of the government from 
the time of (the late Pakistani presi
dent Mohammed I Zia-ui-Haq, he has 
been protected 100 percent. No one 
has ewn questioned him." 

Mr. Mojadidi said he hM repmt-

cdlv complained to the principal 
governments supportin~ rhe muja7 
hidcen - the United States, Pakistan 
and Saudi Arabia- about Mr. Hek
matyar. '' I have complained to every
body who is supporting him materi
a ll y and politically, telling them, 
'Plea~e. at least stop the assistance 
to him so he will be punished a little 
bit so he will stop the killing of the 
people.' 

"We know the names of intellectu
als who came here to serve the cause 
of Afghanistan, who have written 
about reality and then ha"'! been as
sassinated." 

The political attack is pan of a 
growing movement within the rebel 
go...mment to isolate Mr. Hekmat· 
yar after the aUeged ambush and ex· 
ecution of elite commanders and 
guerrilla officers under the com· 
mand of Ahmad Shah Massoud, 
known as I he Lion of Panjshir. 

"The killings""' aU being done by 
one party, the criminals," the pres
ident said. "The rest of the people, 
the other six parties are united." 

Moderate sections of the resis
tance. which fouRht for nine years to 
driv.! out the Soviets, appear to be 
joining forces against Mr. Hekmal
ya r, in part because they realize the 
danger to their cause that such inter
necine fighting is bringing. 

They worry particularly that Mr. 
Hekmatyar's party and its actions 
could so blacken their name th.at 
what has been biprarti.san support for 
the mujahideen in the U.S. Congress 
could crumble before they are able 
to oust the Soviet-installed commu· 
nist regime in Kabul. The United 
States has &ent S600 million a year in 
materiel to the mujahideen. 

Report about ambush 
of Hekmatyar denied 

1'1'SHAWA n , Both incicnt would he discussed and 
I r~·l h-i-l slami a n~l Jamiat-i-lslami resolved in a co rdial manner so 
have tlcnied that Atghan Interim thai no outsi<kr o r enem y agen ts 
( ;ovenuncnt Foreign Minister c apitalised o n it. He said the Af-
Gulbaddin Hikmatyar had either ghan Interim Governme'nt a nd its 
hecn ambushed or surrounded by Supreme Court could delitse the 
lwstile Jamiat mujahideen in Par- tension between difTerent Muaj
wa n Province. hidecn groups and ~ive its verdict 
. Dr NaJrbullah Lafray, lnforma- on all past, present and future dis-

tr.on Mnuster ol 1he lntcrml. putes mvolvin~ them. He said 12 
( .overnmcnt, told a Press confer- Hezb-r-lslami co mmanders, in
c•nce in Peshawar today that he eluding Engineer Abdul Wahab, 
was unaware of the inddent. "I who was a brother of Com 
have heard it from You", replied mander Said Jamal, were killed by 
Dr La fray who is affiliated to the a rival group in the past and com
Januat-t-Islamt. plaints were duly made to Jamiat 

Meanwhile, a Hezb-i- lslami C hief Prof. nabhani instead of 
<pokesman also contradicted the puhlicisiu~-: it. 
report which apprared in a sec- It may he added that rumours 
tion of I he Press and termed it about Hikmatya r being encircled 
" malicious, fa bricated, baseless by J a miat men in Ghorbund area 
a nd false" . The spokesman of Parwan Province were in cir
daimed the report aimed at creat- culation in Peshawar and Is
tug divisions amou~ Mujahideen lama bad since the past o ne week. 
~roups . . Uo th Hczh-i - lslami and Jami al 

The spokesman satd the Takhar sourc es had denied it at th at rime. 
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MghanArmy 
grinds down 
Mujahedeen 

Unsettled Afghanistan 
The Afghan conflict blew up be

cause the Russians tried to impose an unpopular regime on 
the Afghan people. It would be unjust if the communists were 
allowed to hang on to power. A preferable sequence of events 
would be for President Najibullah to step down (as he has said 
he is ready to do for the sake of peace) and for a compromise 
administration to take over until the Afghans can choose a 
government of their own. An interim administration might 
include people from the pre-communist government of fo r
mer King Zahir Shah, tribal elders and civil servants. The risk 
is that such a government would prove too weak to keep the 
peace and supervise a fair election, amid so many angry and 
armed men. Yet the Russians have hinted that .such a solution 
might be acceptable to them. If they can satisfy themselves on 
one point, the Americans should agree. 

That single point is the Soviet supply of weapons. At 
present both Russia and America say they will go on provid
ing their respective friends with arms as long as the other su
perpower do~s the same. The result is an arms build-up in 
Afghanistan, and the certainty that sooner or later the weap
ons will be used. If Russia can provide America with an iron
clad (and checkable) assurance that it will end its flow of arms., 
America should stop sending supplies to the mujaheddin. 
That will not necessarily push everybody into peace: too 
many guns have already gone in, too many Afghans remain 
ready to thumb their noses at outsiders. But it is worth a try. 
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FI'OIII JAMES ADAMS 
ia Londoa 

FIVE monlhs after Soviet 
1r.oops pulled oul of Af
ghanistan, the despised lo
cal army they left behind is 
wm ni ng grudging respect 
3mong Western analysts 
lOr succeeding where !he 
Russ ians failed: it bas 
shown up tbe va un1ed 
Mujabedeen rebels as a 
rabble. 

The Afghan Anny, wbicb 
was treated wnb ill-con
cealed conrempt by the re

. treauog Russians. is usmg 
tactics that are more effec. 
tive than those of Moscow's 
generals. 

If these methods bave 
nm woo lhe war. they are at 
least grinding down the 
Mujahedeen. The news !hat 
the rebels are planntng a new 
offensive later this month 1s 
bemg greeted wnh near com
pla~ncy by the mrlitary '" 
Kabul. 

The secret lies 10 motiva
tion: the men fi gh ung for 
PreSident NaJibullah are 
also fi &h tin g for surv1vat. 
But they are helped by blun
den by 1be guenllas. 

Analysis of the m1litary 
performance of the guenUas 
smce the Soviet wnhdrawai 
has revealed a chaotic band 
of ill -disci pl ined grou ps 
which have faded 10 dev<lop 
a stratqy. By co ntrast. the 
... fghan Anny has used clev
er tactiCS to mfl ict pumshing 
penaJtaes on t be Mujahe
deen. 

When fighting the Rus
Sians, the guenllas had two 
btg advantages: they fo ught 
J ctass1c mobtle war usmg 
the te rra1n and su pport 
a m on g t he local peo ple . 
They were also untted 
ag,atnst the Invaders. In tum. 
t he Russ 1an s were co n
su;uned by a requ1rement to 
keep thetr casualties to a 
m1n1mum. 

One< 1he Russians left, 
tbe Afghan Government be· 
gan a strugje in wluch ltigh 

TWELVE ci•lllaa•-•en 
killed wbea :\tajabedeea 
rebels fired a barraae of 
rockets into K.ablll. cappinc 
- of the beariest weeiLI or 
rocltetiJII this Slllllmft, oftl
cials in the Alpu capital 
dty ..... 

Ei1lt1 rockets bit K.arte 
Selte, • deasely populated 
resiltlelldaJ area ill soatbwest 
Kabat. a G o•ernmenr 
spokesmu said. 

Two mea •ere amoac rhe 
12 killed, be said, addin1 
thar tbe rema.iaiaa ricrims 
were womea aad cbildrea. 
The rockets, idealif"IOCI u ~ 
mote-<:oatrolled Sacker-20. 
...;tb • I'IDge of up to 40 kilo
menu. "'ere fired ar five 
minute Uuenals.. tbe spokes
IliAD said. 

losses 10 men and equip
ment were a pre. requJsite for 
surv1val. In February , the 
Government dec1ded on a 
two-pro nged st rategy : to 
hold the provtnc1al Cities 
and to co nt rol the roads. 
The Mujahedeen were for
ced ei ther to stnke at the 
roads or to anack lhe well
defended ci ues. -

Thei r first targe t was 
Ja.Wabad. an tmporunl city 
east of Kabul and close 10 
the guenlla bases over the 
border in Pakistan. The al· 
tack was 1 n tended as a show
piece to mark the beginning 
of !he collapse of the Afghan 
regime. But it turned into a 
m1litary disaster tha t e lt 
posed tbe guerillas as tacli· 
call y ~nept and mliitanlv 
outclassed. · 

... bout 15 .000 guerillas 
laJd s1ege w lhe cuy. claJm
lng 1t would collapse from 
wtthJO. But m fo ur mo nths 
of fighung they have failed 
to make any Sigmficant pro-
gress. Western sources sug
gest lbat 3.000 guenllas bave 
been killed o r wounded. 

One Intelligence source 
satd : "' The regtme fo und 
tbemselves for the fint time 
fighting a stngle enemy in a 
!Ingle place 1ba1 could al-

most have been ofthe1r own 
choostng. .-\t the same um e 
guns a nd a mm unltl or. 
wh1ch would nonnail ~ ha \. '~ 
gone to groups around ti:~ 

country were channelled to 
Jalalabad so olher \ 1u)a
hedeen gro up s ~o u ld n ' t 
launch attacks Jnd the re
gi me could co ncentrate 1t.& 
fo rces." 

The Government has de
veloped new tacu cs tha. t 
have demoralised the be
siegen;: Thousands or" mtnes 
were sown to J dep th o r 211: 

ktlo metres around Jalala
bad. The guenllas baa no tn
tellige nce about ro utes 
through the m1nerie!ds . and 
wtth everv mass an.acK - ;n 
wh1ch wa•.-es or" \-tu1ahedeen 
rushed forNard. tlnOg wt ldl ~ 
- the guen llas wok heav~ 
casu.a.Jues. The mmes made 
surprise assaults on the CI P..' 
tmpossJble. · 

Once th e 2uenllas had re · 
treated co re--group. the go..-. 
emment fo rces m Jalalabad 
bombarded them wnh BM-
21 muitlple-launch rockets 
In addtlton. the Mghan Au 
Force converted .--\ntonov-
12 transport atrcraft tnto 
bo mbers . wh1ch Jttlcked 
guenlla cone%ntrauons Wlth 
large bombs and Wlth cluster 
bombs !hat exploded tn the 
a1r and scattered bomblets 
over the target area. The 
-\nto novs are propelle r
dnven and slo w-m o..,·•ng, 
but they tly above the range 
of the Stinger ground·t~au 
missiles that the guenllas 
used to great effect J~tnst 
the Sov1et .--\lr Force. 

-\nether government 
weapon. wuh psycholog.~cai 
as well as phys1cal ~ rfect. ts 
the Scud miSSile. -\bout ~20 
of these tem fying weapons 
have been fi red from Kabul 
at guenl la pc:)51Uons aro und 
Jalalabad. The onJy wamtng 
is a double bang as the mis
Sile passes throtsg.h the su· 
peno01c bamer seconds be
fo re ItS huge warhead 
explodes. 
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Spurred b~ Soviet Buildup, U.S~ \ hollow acCord in Mghallistan? 
tO Boost Aid tO Mghan Rebels i DIU McCOLLUM theymerelychangetheirshart-term 

LENDING AGENCIES WAIT 
KABUL: International lending 
agencies are waiting for an 
Afghan peace settlement before 
committing the major sums 
needed for reconstruction after 
a decade of war . 

The president of the Asian 
Development Bank , Masao 
~ioka. said in Tokyo this 
month the ADB could resume 
lending cut off in 1979, but gave 
no timetable . Afghan deputy 
prime minister . Sayed 
Amanuddin Amin srud m an 
interview that the Soviet-backed 
government in Kabul had been 
in contact with agenc1es like the 
ADB. the World Bank and the 
International Monetary Fund 
(!MF). 

But Mr Amin said contacts 
re mained a t an exploratory 
stage and most major mter
national lenders were awaiting 
progress on a politcal settle
ment. following the Sov1et troop 
withdrawal last February. Ten 
vears of war has left a swathe of 
destruction across Afghamstan. 
wi th some cities parnally m 
ruins and the backbone of the 
economy broken . 

"Much of our economic infra
structure is damaged . :vtost of 
the irrigation system is in ruins 
and during 10 years of war 
many factories have been de
stroyed or need repair." Mr 
Amin. who oversees the econ
omy. said . 

Even before the war, land
locked Afghanistan was one of 
the world's poorest countrtes. 
But it has strong potential . "We 
have good farming land, .we 
have water for both 1mgaoon 
and power. and we have oil and 
minerals . What we need 1s 
money and peace." said Mr 
Amin . 

HP said significant reserves of 

oll. estimated at 20 min tonnes, 
plus natural gas. coal. iron ore 
and copper meant Afghanistan 
could recover and develop fairly 
rapidly if it could overcome its 
internal differences . 

The United Nations. shocked 
by the destruction which has 
overwhelmed the poor but 
proud country, announced a 
rescue plan last year . 

The scheme would provide 
US$1. 6 billion to help rebuild 
the country and resettle more 
than five million refugees now 
living in camps in Pakistan and 
Iran . 

Mr Amin said that despite the 
announcement of the U. N . 
fu nding plan, aid was only trick
ling in . "The United Nations 
programme is not sufficient." he 
said . 

··a is j ust the beginning. To 
re build we need international 
support . " He said afghanistan 
would need funds from bilateral 
donors as well as institutions 
like the IMF and World Bank . 

WASHINGTON- Responding to 
a massive increase in Soviet ship
ments of military supplies to the 
Kabul government, the Bush Ad
ministration has decided to in
crease its arms supply to the 
Afghan resistance and will provide 
ordnance capable of destroying 
Afghan government airfields and 
aircraft. according to AdmmJstra
tion officials. 

A senior official, disclosing U.S. 
intentions to increase shipments 
after a lull, expressed considerable 
irritation at what he described as 
the Soviet decision to make "an 
extraordinary [military] invest
ment" to Afghanistan after the 
final Soviet troop withdrawal from 
that country on Feb. 15. 

"The Soviets have put in orders 
of a magnitude more than we had 
anticipated and that they had ever 
done before," he said. 

The decisions of both superpow
ers to escalate arms deliveries 
despite their 15-month-old agree
ment to end outside interference in 
Afghanistan suggest that both 

. sides are determined to back a 
full-scale showdown between their 
respective Afghan allies, minimiz
ing chances of an early political 
settlement. 

In April, 1988, Washington and 

Moscow agreed to act as "guaran. 
tors" of the Geneva accords that 
the Soviets hoped would serve aa 
"a model" for joint superpowe!' 
efforts in resolving regional con~ 
flicts. The accords provided for the. 
withdrawal of 115,000Soviet troops 
stationed in Afghanistan and an' 
end to outside involvement there. 

The senior U.S. official said that 
the Soviet Union had been "pump
ing in" arms ·at the rate of $200 
million to $300 million a month 
since early March. By contrast. the 
United States at the ·height of its 
covert military program for the 
rebels supplied in one year a little
more than $600 million worth. 

But the United States, which has 
continued to arm the rebels, began 
to reduce that assistance in the 
expectation that the Kabul govern
ment would collapse rapidly once 
the Soviet troops withdrew. In · 
addition, the United States was · 
ending, or cutting sharply, the 
supply of the most sophisticated. 
weapons, such as Stinger anti - air
craft missiles and long- range 
heavy mortars. 

U.S . officials said the unexpected: 
massive Soviet supply to Kabul i~ 
partly to blame for t he poor per
formance by the Afghan resistance ' 
on the battlefield so far . 

floe Angela 5bnea 
7/16 
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1 tacncs IS natve . 
! Revisions of such goals are deep . 

I
t appears U.S. policy-makers 
have looked the other way. Ig
noring Soviet involvement I ~ 
Afghanistan after the "offi. 

cia!" Soviet withdrawal. 
Conventional wisdom aside. So

viet forces in Afghanistan have not 
been completely withdrawn. In fact. 
reliable sources say more than 
SO,OOO Soviet and Soviet-controlled 
troops remain there. By the autumn 
of 1988, 6,000 to 7,000 Soviet Uzbek, 
Thjik and Thrkomen elite troops -
known as Jowzjanis- had been se
cretly enrolled in the Afghan army. 

Because Uzbeks, Thjiks and Thr
komen live on both sides of the 
Soviet-Afghan border. they are In

distinguishable from Afghans. In 
December, another 4,000 Jowz]ams 
were brought in, and most of them 
remain in the Kabul area. Some 
20,000 Soviet elite for~s - known 
as the Mongols by the rebels - op
erated in unmarked KGB uniforms 
in late 1988. These troops are also 
Soviet citizens from the Far East 
who were secretly "donated" by the 
Soviet Union to the Afghan army. 

Since late 1988, they were also re
inforced, although the exact number 
is not known. Another group of 
Soviet-controlled troops, the DRA. 
consists of some 20,000 young Af
ghan males who were taken from 
their villages in the early 1980s and 
then trained in the U.S.S.R. In other 
words. as the "official" Soviet army 
left Afghanistan, the clandestme So
viet army - better trained and more 
reliable - tiptoed into Afghanistan 
with supplies and new equipment 
awaiting them. 

Just last week. sources from the 
battlefield said that three border 
guard brigades have reinforced the 
communist forces in Jalalabad. Thts 
is obviously a blatant violation of the 
accord, because these brigades con
sist of Soviet-controlled troops, In

cluding Jowzjanis and Mongols. The 
Soviets have also brought in two bn
gades of special palace guards that 
include Jowzjanis. Mongols and mi
litia units from neighboring pro-
vmces. 

Meanwhile, startling new infor· 
matioll from mujahtdeen sources 
indicate that the Soviet-backed com-
munists may unleash chemical gas 
attacks once again. They repo rt that 

complex matters . and should be 
viewed cautiously if they are votced 
so readily. A "good" Soviet · 
American relationship is meaning
less if the Soviets don't display "real 
world" changes in their goal of de
termination. Soviet President MI· 
khail Gorbachev's soothing rhetoric 
just disguises the same foreign pol
icy goals of earher Russian leaders. 
Instead of the oafish Russian bear 
stumbling about, the Sovtet Umon ts 
more like a sly cat on the prowl. . 

We need to work with all mu]a· 
hideen factions to formulate a work· 
able war plan. Sending supplies and 
equipment and leaving it to the Pakt· 
stanis to "advise" the freedom 
fighters is not enough. We must face 
the reality of conttnued Soviet pres
ence, the vicious tactics they are em· 
playing, as well as the difficulties 
posed by current polictes wllhtn 
parts of the government of Pakistan. 

Pakistan worked in close alhance 
with the United States to aid the Af· 
ghan resistance prior to the 
fraudulent Soviet withdrawal. but 
some parts of the Pakistan govern· 
ment now appear interested 10 

achieving hegemony over the re
gion. These elements favor some re
sistance factions over others. 
thereby putting the entire resis
tance effort in grave danger. Fur
thermore. they have encouraged the 
use of tactics that preclude qUick 
success in the face of the continued 
but unrecognized Soviet . presence. 
U.S. policy-makers - in light of 
these Pakistani manipula!lons 
should make it known that the 
United States will not tolerate any 
nation seeking hegemony over the 
region. 

Until the mujahideen totally de
feat the Soviet puppet government 
regime and drive the Soviets out of 
Afghanistan, no victory for freedom 
can be claimed. 

As long as U.S. policy-makers tg
nore the reality of the sttuauon. 
many more freedom fighters will 
die. and Soviet interests will prevail 

Washington Times 4 / 19 

full gas protective outfits have been 
issued to all the commumst troops In 

Jalalabad. and a commumst army 
unit trained in decontammano~ has 
been deployet.l there. where a [terce ~ 
battle now rages. / 

Also. sources indicate that the 
communists a re using a new ml.sstle 
or a rt illery weapon th~t con~ams a 
deadly fuel air explostve. Htgh al· 
titude bombing continues around 
the clock. thanks to supplieS [ ro~ 
Russia and lndta that land at least _s 
times ada\' In Kabul The K~bul pup-
pet government is well-fed with So
viet weapons and supervision. due to 
the loopholes i.n the accord and U.S._ 
policy-makers pecuhar reluctance . _ -
to accep.t thcAfghanistan reali ty. 1 - -_,J~ ·, :5 ~ ., -(_ 

Some critics blame Amenca fa~' 
prolongmg the figh.ting because we ~ 
gave arms to the freedo m fighters. ~: '. 
Actuall v. the mu jahideen need more ' 
weapons. not fewer. After all. the So
vie ts have "donaied " mammoth 
stockpiles or weapons to the Kabul 
government. enough to last several 
Soviet divisions a few yea rs. 

Th e Sm·1el L1mon a ppears to be 
ng ht on track m its long-term plan 
of do minating Afg hanistan. and thus 
South Asia. The belief tha t nations 
alter their long-range goals when 
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SOVIET INFLUENCE PERVADES ALL SECTORS OF LIFE IN AFGHPu~ISTAN . .,. Psst .•• 
.... . ' .. f._ . r.: .-. 

by Christina Lamb swapped ton for ton with 

B 
EHIND the huge cement poorer quality Soviet cement. 
walls is the Wattan nurs- The Soviets have started min
ery or "orphanage of the ing high-quality iron, copper, 

homeland." Inside buildings chrome, lead, z\nc, bauxite and 
guarded by tanks, tables are accqrding to unconfirmed 
laid out with pamphlets pro- reports uranium. 
claiming "heart of Moscow", · The Afghan economy is now 
while on the walls are photos so enmeshed with that of the 
of soldiers and poems dedi- Soviet Union that whatever 
cated to "the heroes of Jalala- government takes power in 
bad." - future will be unable to free 

The books and signs are all itself. Even if Prince Sadrud
in Russian - every year half din, the UN co-ordinator, roan
the 500 Afghan children admit- ages to raise his target $l.lbn 
ted go to the Soviet Union, Cze- for reconstruction, this is far 
choslavakia, Hungary and from eqough. Inevitably the 
MQng_Qlia to study along witli Soviets will remain a major 
some of the 2,200 orphans from influence. 
sister organisations in 19 prov- In fact Afghanistan is in a 
inces. There are presently 1,800 stranglehold of debt to the 
Afghan students between the Soviet Union. According to 
ages of 6 and 12 studying in London's Institute of Strategic 
Eastern bloc countries and Studies in 1985 Afghanistan's 
another 2,000 a year visit the foreign debt had reached $29bn 
Soviet Union for summer (compared to exports of $639m 
camp. in 1986) plus an unknown mili-

Mr Nafas Jahid, the director tary debt. Most of this is owed 
of the orphanage explains to the Soviet Union. 
"they have to be taught that In November 1980, then Pres
the ir parents were killed ident Karmal admitted that 80 
because of western imperial- per cent of foreign aid was 
ism." The Soviets may have Soviet. Between 1980 and 1987 
failed militarily in transform- the total commodity support 
ing Afghanistan but even takf from the Soviet Union was 
ing the most modest figuresi $1.4bn and they a~ now 
for the last twq_ decades the}l thought to be providing 90 per 
have been ·ann.uaiiYTraining cent of foreign assistance, com
some 2,000 students and 1,500\ pared to 40 per cent before 
civil servants. Russian is the 1978. As an Afghan govern· 
most widely used language and ment offic~al said: "The Soviets 
more than 80 per cent of ha~.e an Immense lever over 
Afghan intelligentsia, techni· us. . .. 
cians and bureacrats are Soviet President NaJtbullah's gov-
trained. emment, under siege from the 

Soviet influence is not just Mujahideen, is well aware they 
ideological - since 1950 there~ could not survive without the 
has been increasing Soviet pen-· 40-plus Soviet aircraft arriving 
etration into the economy. All daily with supplies. The air· 
maj or resources are trans- bridge is costing far less than 
ferred and processed by Sovi· the estimated $7bn per annum 
ets. By 1978 Afghanistan was it cost to keep 115,000 Soviet 
host to 4,500 Soviet techni· soldiers in Afghanistan, 
cians - the largest number in Such help doe s not eome !or 
any one foreign country. nothing. Nearly 60 per cent of 

Mr Nasim Rizvi of Pakistan's Afghanistan's Jrevenue comes 
Institute of Strategic Studies1 from i"iil.tura! g<J.I '. 95 pe r cent of 
says: "They tried forcible \ which was ex ported tQ the 
Sovietisation of Afghanistani Soviet Union in exchange for 
but when that failed they economic assist ance. essential 
changed tactics, not the objec-' commodities an'd e<Juioment. 
tive." . . T!le price waa,~ unilaterally 

Afghai_nstan IS landlocked determfned by t ii. t; S0vtets and 
and unhk~lY. to ~omplete a western sources say they were 
planned rail J.!.nk wit~ Iran for paying a fraction of the world 
20 y_ears and Its relat10ns with market price. ~fo reover . the 
Pakts~n are alw~ys unstable, metering was ail done on the 
!lleanmg t~e onl~ m and outlet Soviet side so the amounts 
IS t~e Soviet Umon~ Alt~o.u~h imported could d.iffer signifl· 
Pakistan gave tr~ns1t facilities cantly to published tigures . 
through Karachi port, today Even on the basis of their 
only 2 per cent of total trade . fi res ; n l " a1 "i:oscow 

th h K h. d b own 1gu , . . . = · 
passes roug arac I an Y was selling Soviet gas to 
1985 . more than 65 per . cent of Europe for mort> than twtce the 
foreign trade was With the t ·d to · ' ·'-anls tan 
Soviet Union. amoun pal -~" ~" · · 

The Soviets are the sole cus· The Soviets 8egan usmg 
tamer of Afghan gas, citrus Afg~an gas i~ is-tiB aiter com
fruits and Czech-made cement p~etu?-g a 60-mile ptpelme. ~fore 
which. in a bizarre deal is ptpelm~s ha':e s;nce been built 

' after fmds m :9 i9 tncrea:;ed 

production by 65 per cent and 
agreements signed for the 
annual export of 2.5bn cubic 
metres of gas to the Soviet 
Union. 

Aside from a ·subsidiarY pipe
line feeding to a small power 
plant and fertiliser plant, the 
Soviets did not allow for any 
use of the gas insig~ Afghan- . 
istan and since leaVing In Feb
ruary have shut at! the extrac
tion, increasing government 
dependence on them. 

In 198~rmanent Afghap. 
Sovtet 1on on economic 
~d planning co-operation wu 
set up. Last year then Prime 
"i:inister Hasan Sharq silned 
an agreement in Moaeow' for 
bilateral co-QPeration until 2000 
and by February 1988, 29 direct 
co-operation agreements in the 
fi elds of agriculture, industry , 
education and science had 
been signed between Central 
.\sian republics and Afghan
istan 's northern areas which 
have very large deposits of 
minerals and gas. · 

Afghanistan became the first 
non-Communist country to 
accept Soviet economic aid ln 
1953 after requests from Wash
ingtOn had been rejected. · 

Field data documenting rich
ness in a wide variety o( 
resources recognising 78 indus
trial mineral deposits and 
world class depoaita In iron, 
copper, emeralds and lapis was 
not released tlllttl after the 
Soviet-backed revolution in 
1978, while in 1976 they say 
Soviet threats over Afghan 
debts forced the G<Jvernment 
to assign them the rich A1nak 
copper deposit. 

[Unfortunate l y , we 
s epa r a t ed t his cl ip
ping from the en
ve l ope it came in be
f ore we realized 
tha t t he name of the 
publica t i on it ap
peared in was 
missing. It was 
in the issue of 
whatever it was on 
6 / 28/89. Ed .] 

Wanna buy some Sowlet se
cnts? The largest collec-

, tion of secret Soviet mil
itary writings to reach 
the West in a quarter 
century will be declassi
fied and published this 
week by the Pentagon. 
The papers are tran
scripts of lectures at the 
U.S.S.R.'s top general 
staff college, made clan
destinely by an Afghan 
Army officer, Lt. Col. 
Ghulam W ardak, and 
smuggled out in 1975. Af. 
ter the Soviets invaded 
Kabul in 1979, Wardak 
joined the resistance. · 
Wounded in 1980, he es
caped to Pakistan and 
then to the United 
States, taking his notes 
with him. As a gesture of 
thanks for U.S. aid to 
the rebels, W ardak 
turned the papers over 
to the Pentagon. 
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Andrew Lloyd Webber. who 
brought "The Phantom of the 
Opera" to the stage. was the 
phantom of the wedding 
yesterday. 

Lloyd Webber was supposed 
to stand up as best man for his 
brother, Julian, who married 
l.&hra Gbazi, a 25-year-old 
Afghan princess. in London. 

The composer telephoned his 
regrets at the last minute, pleading 
that he was too busy working on 
the record album from his la test 
hit. "Aspects of Love." ~ 

Julian Lloyd Webber, 38. was r-
has made his reputat ion as a lll 

(fJ 
Q) .., cellist. was divorced from his first 

wife eight weeks ago. 
P-< He and Princess Zohra were 

married in a 20-minute private .-':<! 
ceremony, conducted in Persian at ~ 
her grandmother's London home. p.. 
It was followed by a short service :>-. ,..,. at Ct:ntral Hall. Westminster, 
conducted by a Methodist 
minister. the Rev. John Tudor. 

;:l 
.a 

(fJ 

The bride's great-uncle is the ~ 
exiled KiDI Zahir Shah, who lives • 
in Rome. 

• 
"E xcept for the noise the missiles and rockets create . . . we have 

no other problem." 

13 

A UN health official, quoted in the Chicago Tribune. on 
playing golf at the Kabul Golf and Country Club 
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Defector claims 
Soviet general 
a4_y!sing N ajibullah 
NEW DEOO A defecting -- ---

· ~ro~-'" (._) - --
4>.JJv ( 

One who n~ns 
Will ~Ls~ill-" 

AFGHAN CHILDREN GO INTO COMBAT 
Fro. JON ANDERSON 
ia J a.lalalllld 

seems little likelihood of a 
sudden breakthrough. 

It is not unusual to find 
AFGHAN guerillas have teenagers fighting in Afghan
become so desperate in istan _ even younger chil
their increasingly hopeless dren are common in Muja
struggle to capture the hedeen bases - but norm
eastern city of Jalalabad ally they are involved in 
that they have thrown non~mbat duties. 
schoolchildren into the The consequences of us
front line against veteran ing children as soldiers are 
government troops. obvious. Last week we 

Afghan army offi.cer, who 
claims he had access to 
top-level security records, 
said yesterday a Soviet 
general is ·President 
Najibullah's top adviser . 

"His name is General 
Verinikov _ He is a three
star general. He comes 
every day without failure 
to the headquarters meet
ing in Arg Palace and 
whatever he says is never 
rej ected , .. Mohammad 
Kakar Neda told a news 
conference . 

Mr Neda said he himself 
was promoted to the rank 
of brigadier-general 
shortly before coming to 
New Delhi on March 23 . 

Mr Neda said he served 
as secretary to the Afghan 
Supreme Military Council 
for the Defence of the 
Homeland. a 20-man group 
headed by Mr Najibullah . 

The council assumed top 
government authority 
when Mr Najibullah de
clared a state of emergency 
on February 18, three days 
after the· Soviet Union an
nounced it had ended its 
nine years of direct combat 
support in the war against 
US-bac ked Moslem 
guerillas . 

"Najibullah's support in 
the party is not very good, 
and if he did not have 
Soviets attached to him. he 
would not be able to sur
vive," Mr Neda said . 

"Right now he has a 
very strong Soviet support 
group, and with this group 
is Gen Verini.kov ." 

Mr Neda said he had . 
never heard the Soviet gen· 
eral's frrst name but had 
seen him and knew that he 
met top Afghan military 
officials . 

Mr Neda also said he 
had seen Afghan military 
documents stating that 
40,000 soldiers defected be
tween September 1. 1988, 
and March 1, 1989 . 

Other documents reach
ing the council said Mr 
Najibullah's government 
had "nominal control" of 
only 4,000 of Afghanistan's 
officially recorded 36,000 
villages and that 10.000 
other villages were "de
stroyed and uninhabit
able" , Mr Neda said . 

The rest of the villages. 
he added, were controlled 
by or sympathetic to the 
.\1ujahedeen who have 
been fighting to topple 
Kabul's Soviet-style party 

1 

government. I 
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Searching for 
Soviet MIA's 

Y evgenyGorbunovwould be 27 now, his 
mother Anna says; in 1981, only eight 
days after his arrival in Afghanistan, 

he was lost covering his comrades' retreat 
from a fire fight with the mujahedin. Alek
sei Amelio 's son Vadim is also 27-if he's 
alive. Anna Semenova learned of her son's 
disappearance through a chance encounter 
with a soldier who had fought beside him: 
Konstantin Semenov's armored personnel 
carrier stalled in open country, and was 
surrounded by the rebels. Semenov anti a 
few others tried togo for help, but guerrillas 
seized them. Comrades in the disabled vehi
cle could hear Semenov's cries for help, but 
dared not open fire for fear of hitting him. 
For the next five days the company can
vassed the area, searching for evidence of 
the missing men. They found nothing. Then 
an Afghan woman brought them a message 
scrawled in crude Russian: "They are alive. 
But we will not give them back." 

Anna Gorbunova, Aleksei Amelin and 
Anna Semenov are members ofNadyezhda 
(Hope), a private group founded by parents 
of the more than 300 Soviet soldiers report
ed missing in action during the Soviet's 10-
year involvement in the war in Afghani
stan. Two weeks ago, along with five other 
Soviets, they arrived in Peshawar, Paki
stan, near the Afghan border, armed with 
descriptions and photographs of their 
MIA's. None of the rebel leaders was 
willing to help; many could barely con
tain their hostility. Since the Soviet inva
sion in 1979 more than a million Afghans 
have died in combat; rebel leaders claim 
that some 14,000 of their own men are still 
missing. "Why don 't they go crying to the 
Soviets?" asked Wakil Akbarzai, press rep
resentative for the rebel leader Ahmed 
Gailani. "Why do they come here? We have 
not invited them." 

The worst part of the parents' ordeal 
was probably their visit to the Peshawar 

home of Gulbuddin Hekma

On a trip to the besieged found the guerilla positions 
city near the Pakistani bor- near the airpon under con
der last week, I saw boys as stant fire and disorganised, 
youna as 12 cowering under laclring mature leadership. 
relentless air and artillery At a Mujahedeen base at 
bombardment. Saracba, barely 300 metres 

' Seasoned oblervers said from Jalalabad's airstrip, we 
it was unprecedented to see found a compound full of 
such large numbers of chil- boys. Several argued over 
dren involved in the fight- their plans for attacking 
ing. nearby enemy posts, and 

There are reliable repons then asked what we thought. 
in Peshawar that boys in the They appeared to have 
refugee camps joined up no clear idea what they were 
durin& their school holidays doing there. When machine
and were taken to the front gun bullets bit the com-
line by their teache_n. . • pound and I flinched, they 

After a bombmg ratd giggled mischievously. 
d~ which we sheltered Because of their lack of 
wtth two boys, the mother of experience, the boys are un
ooe suddenly appeared and able to use effective tactics. 
demanded to know why her They insisted on launching a 
13-year-old son had run reckless monar attack on the 
away from home. airstrip and we spent the-rest 
. The ot~er boy, Hayst;a of the afternoon sheltering 

Gul, who IS 12, had left his from retaliatory tank fire. 
re~gee camp on the ou_t- One child from the group 
sk:irta of Peshawar to fight m b · · h the .ihad. His father was a at Sa.racha was tt tn t e 
~ J • d b bead bead by a machine-gun bul
. martyr' an e .was . . • let. As we raced in two jeeps 
~~ for the front line to JOLD to pick him up, a tank sheU 
his uncle. exploded about I 0 metres 

The battle for Jalalabad, away 
which began in early March, · . 
has turned into one of the We took refuge tn a near-
bloodiest of the tO-year Af- by fortress compound and 
ghan war, and one of in- the UDJeeD tank repeatedly If) 

creasina desperation for the bluted our sanctuary. --.... 
Mujahedeen leadeBhip. Up - Finally Taber, a 24-year- --D 

to 800 guerillas have died old ambulance driver. col- P-i \ 
and thousands have been lected the wounded boy and ·~ 
wounded. · delivered him to a first-aid ':Jc 1 

Despite Mujahedeen post. He seemed unlikely to 
claims that they would take sum1e. 
the city within weeks, there - · Sunday Times 

plavskaya told the mujahedin : 
"It's not by us that this was 
done. We did not teach our chil
dren togotowar." 

Soviet delecton: Once gone to 
war, not everyone wanted to 
come back. The Nadvezhda 
contingent met with a British 
photographer, John Gunston, 
fresh from a three-month as
signment in Afghanistan, who 

tyar. The fundamentalist rebel 
leader had convened a group of 
battle-scarred mujahedin to 
greet them--40 or so Afghans 
who had lost their limbs or 
the use of them in the war 
against the Soviet invaders. 
The rebels drowned the women 
out. jeering from their wheel
chai rs: "Allahu akbarl" ("God 
is great! ") As Anna Gorbunova 
walked past the ranks of ampu
tees and paralytics, she lost her 
composure and began sobbing. 
Her companion Y evgeniya Po-

reported seeing Soviet MIA's living among 
the mujahedin. Moldavia-born Leonid Wil
co, 24, took the name Azizullah and has 
written a book called "Soviet Barbarism in 
Afghanistan." He said he tried four times 
to go over to the rebels until finally succeed
ing. Twenty-three-year-old Viktor, from 
the Ukraine, joined the mujahedin five 
years ago and now works in a motor pool. 
He defected because he didn't like killing. 
" I knew that if I converted to Islam, they 
could not kill me under Islamic law," he 
told the photographer. "Here I pray and 
read the Koran." Mujahedin commanders 
have offered to exchange their new recruits 

for fellow officers held in Af
ghan government jails. "Each 
time," said one. " the Russians 
here have refused to go back to 
Russia." But most of the MIA's 
on the Nadyezhda lists have lit
tle choice. For purposes of com
parison, Gunston showed the 
parents some of the pictures he 
hadtaken. Gorbunovathought 
one of them looked like one of 
her son 's friends; she and Se
menova quickly scanned their 
:st :::. td found the friend 's 

name. Another of the names on 
the list was that of a Soviet pilot 
shot down over the Panjshir 
Valley in May 1984. Gunston 
knew that name as well. Years 
back he had photographed the 
pilot's corpse on the mountain
side where he found it. It 
was small comfort to the be
reaved-but more than they 
got in the rebel camps. 

Snv1 L1 Vun in Peshawar 
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Blast in Besieged Kabul 
Fans Rumor of Intrigue 

By JOHN F. BURNS 
Spectal to 1l"te New York TimeS 

KABUL, Afghanistan, July 18- At 
noon on Saturday a huge bomb ex
ploded m a truck parked a short walk 
from the presidential palace. Within 
hours, word began spreading that the 
Defense Minister had been arrested, 
possibly for a coup llttempt against 
President Najibullah. 

Today armored vehicles appe·ared 
at major intersections, and just as 
suddenly disappeared. 

It is the height of summer in Kabul, 
a time when the normally freneuc · 
trading in the bazaar slows in the 
heat. In the words of a Foreign Minis
try official who spent much of today 
fending off reporters· questions about 
the bomb, the Defense Minister and 
the armor on the streets, it is a prime 
time for " false news. " 

A History of Violence 
But the suspicion that intrigue 

could erupt into violence behind the 
crenellated walls of the Arg Palace, 
the old royal fortress where Mr. Naji
bullah works, is not solely the producr 
of fevered imaginations. Within 20 
months of the coup that brought the 
Government to power in April 1978, 
its first two presidents were dead, one· 
stifled with a ptllow by palace guards, 
the other shot dead by Afghan and 
Sovtet troops who stormed his villa. 

So when reports began circulating 
over the weekend that the Defense 
Minister, Col. Gen. Shahnawaz Tanai, 
had been arrested after a botched at
tempt to overthrow Mr. Najibullah, 
people in Kabul took serious note. 

The blast -occurred on a busy com
mercial street near the Pul-i-Heshti 
Mosque, the city's largest, damaging 
vehicles and buildings more than 150 
yards away. The Government im
mediately blamed the rebels, but the 
circumstances ratsed doubts. For one 
thing, no rebel group took responsibil
ity. For another, official reports that 
only 9 people were killed seemed un
derstated. Reporters who checked 
hospitals counted 20 killed. 

Rumors at the U.N. Club 
At thts pomt, the stories grew. At 

t-he United Nations Club, a musty, 
sandbagged bungalow that serves as 
a foreigners ' watering hole, a theory 
developed that that the bomb was 
placed on the route Mr. Najibullah 
would have taken from the palace to a 
mosque for prayers marking the end 
of a Muslim holiday. But Government 
officials pointed out that Mr. Najibul- . 
lah never attends prayers on Satur
day, and that in any case the prayers 
at the Pul-i-Heshti Mosque were at 
8: 30 A.M., not noon. 

By Monday, reports that General 
Tanai had been arrested were all 
over the city. The 38-year-old general 
is known to belong to the ruling par
ty 's Khalq faction, which was dis
placed from the presidency by the 
Soviet interventioh and has never 
fully made its peace with Mr. Naiji
bullah's Parchami faction. 

When a residential district close to 
the city center was cordoned off by 
soldiers and subjected to a house-to
house search at dawn today, and ar
mored unitS of the elite Special Guard 
took up station throughout the city 
center, theories about a failed coup 
gained steam. One account had it that 
two generals had been tried and shot. 

But the Foreign Ministry, maintain
ing an air of imperturbability, ad
vised reporters to watch the evening 
television news, promising an ap
pearance by General Tanai. 

The general appeared, as sched
uled, in a filmed sequence in which he 
handed out medals to soldiers. One 
military attache said the film was at 
least 10 days old. At the United Na
tions Club, another military attache 
insisted that he had an appointment 
to see the General at 11 A.M. on 
Wednesday. As the curfew hour of 10 
P.M. approached, bets were placed, 
the bar was cleared, and the mystery 
was carried over until · NYT 7 / 19 

Kabul Dismisses 

1 Coup Reports 
!ipectal to ~e New York Times 

KAB UL. Afghanistan, July 19- The 
Afghan Defense Minister appeared for 
a meeting today with Indian diplomats 
and made light of reports that had cir
culated in Kabul that he had been ar
rested in connection with a coup at
tempt on President Najibullah. 

The diplomats said the Defense 
Minister, Lieut. Gen. Shahnawaz Tanai 
alluded to the reports in a meeting ai 
the Defense Mtnistery building at Dar
laman, on the southern outskirts of the 
city. Apparently referring to the his

·wry of factionalism within the govern
mg People's Democratic Party, he 
sa td, " There will always be stories like 
this." 

Despite the general's appear11nce. 
stones contmued to circulate in Kabul 
about an upheaval within the Gover
ment over the weekend. The Foreign 
Ministry satd 330 people were arrested 
In a security sweep begun in the city by 
army nnd police units on Tuesday, one 
of the largest operations of its kind in 
years. An official spokesman said the 
roundups were · part of a continuing 
crackdown on terrorism, meaning ad
he rents of Muslim guerrilla groups 
who have mfiltrated the caoital. 

NYT 7/20 

Old dogs of war 
grow weary 

HAJI U\TIF, who reckons he tu rned iS 
some ti me befo re Afghanistan 's de

cade of wa r began, is Kandahar's oldest 
guerrilla commander. He has fou r bases to 
the east and south of the citv , Afghanistan · s 
second largest and the home of its fo rme r 
kings. Each base is manned bv a varving 
number of mujaheddin, perhaps a do: en or 
so, whose a1m m life IS ro pester the govern
men t forces . They are mosrlv yo ung scruffs. 
HaJi Latif remmds one of an Afghan Fagin . 

He is fo rmallv answerable to a cou rt of 
Islamic elders based at PanJWal. west ot Kan
Jahar ci ty, which exerctses a vagudv derined 
authorirv over the liberated areas of Kanda
har province. ln practice. Haji mosrlv does 
his own thing. 

Recently the talk in the d ist ric t has been 
that Haji is no longer so keen ro fight as he 
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was in former davs. This IS nor onlv J 

wounding slander, but if it got back ro rhe 
mujaheddin headquarters in Pakistan's bo r
de r town Peshawar it could mean that HaJi's 
supply oi weapons would be cut otf. To sa l
vage his repu tation. Haji recenrlv sent his 
lads to rocket the nearest government post. 
Sixteen of them. aged l i to 25. set otf at sun
set , as rhe \1uslim call to praver could be 
hea rd coming fro m the cirv. Thev crossed 
the overgrown fields which separate Haji · s 
base fro m the government post a mile 
distant. 

The attack consisted of fi ring one 
rocker-propelled grenade at the posr. which 
missed, and three rounds from a reco illess 
rifl e, two of which hit rhe post. Technical 
problems prevented the firi ng of two rock
ers . The government soldiers, who are no r 
used to being fired at and were not ac

quainted with Haji' s problem, shouted : 
"Why are vou fi ring at us. vo u bastards?" 
Thev let otf some small-a rms fi re and two 
mortars. none of which did anv damage. 

The mujaheddin. all grins. returned to 
Haji's base , in the shade of grape vines. 
Thev were congratulated on a successful op
eration and each rewarded with 2.000 
afghanis, about $10. This payment . known 
as khairac, acknowledges a religious dutv 
carried our in dangerous circumstances. 

The Ka ndahar guerrillas have launched 
fewer such attacks since the Russians left .-\f
ghanistan in Februarv. There is something 
to the rumours about Haji. He is opposed to 
random attacks on the cirv, which ha rm ci
vil ians m0re than the government . For his 
parr, the Kandahar cirv governor, General 
Nur ul Haq Ulumi. attacks onlv when at
tacked, and nor alwavs then. There was no 
rep risal for the ra id on the government post. 
All in all, the citv is experiencmg its firs t 
taste of near-peace in a decade. 
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How nice to find 
a third way 
==!CM OUR SPEC: AL CORRESPONOEN7 1N KABUL 

ASPO KESMA N fo r rhe ,-\fghan guerril
las in Pakistan was angrv ; t the sugges

tion that the Kabul regime seemed srronger 
than ever. "Thev are nor mong," he said 
sharplv, "i t's just rhar we are weak." Absurd 
as it sounds, that about catches ic. After the 
guerrillas· failure to capture Jalalabad. the 
government in Kabul feels it has a good 
chance of surviving-unless the guerri lias 
and their backers abroad get cleverer. 

With their supplv of Stinger anti-air
craft missiles running low, the mujaheddin 
guerrillas are losing their protection against 
the government 's air power. The Kabul re
gime 's soldiers are stiffened bv fea r of the 
looting and killing which might follow a 
guerrilla storming of the towns. And Presi
dent Najibullah has ingeniouslv divided his 
enemies, by offe ring to let guerrilla com
manders go on running their own bits of ter
rito rY provided thev cause the government 
no trouble. No commander wants to see his 
men killed. and his own intluence weak
ened. in an attack which is not backed up bv 
other groups. This lack of rrust has at least 
temporarilv weakened the mujaheddin. 

The regime. by cont rast, is looking more 
unrted than before. This is partlv because, in 
the words of one Politburo member, " with 
the Russians gone, it is life or death for us." 
Anothe r factor is President Najibullah 's 
dogged skill at coping with his problems. 
Some of the men around him sav thev now 
see no reason whv the president shouid not 
stav in otlice indefinitelv. Unless the muja
heddin win the war outright-which looks 
increasinglv unlikelv- the onlv things that 
could shift him are Soviet pressure and the 
defection of manv of his present supporters. 

An intelligent peace proposal from the 
mujaheddin and its backers would be the 
likeliest wav of bringing this about. That 
does not mean the guerrillas' acceptance of 
the "coalition" offered by the government, 
which nobody in Kabul takes seriously. To 
Judge bv conversations wtth members of the 
reg ime. the proposal thev most fear is o ne 
for J neutral government which had the 
hacking c>t ex-Ki ng Zahir Shah. This would 
be popubr with Kabul's middle class , which 
is Jeeplv hostile to rhe regime, although it is 
unclear JUSt how much power a roval gov
ernment could exert in the countrv JS J 

whole. The mtddle class would just ab~ut go 
on tolerating NaJibullah & Co if the o nly 
alternative were a government of the 
mupheddin, including all the fundamental
ist ro ughs which the exceedingly loose resis
tance coalit ion contains. 

It seems rhat Pakistan 's prime minister, 

\1iss Bena:ir Bhutto, would like a neutral 
government but, perhaps under pressure 
trom her armv, perhaps even fro m the 
Americans, she is still publicly backing the 
mujaheddin. The Bush adminisrratio" in 
Wash mgton has tipped a polite hat at the 
tdea elf a political settlement bur snll seems 
t<) he pursutng a mdi rarv solunun. The State 
Department and rhe new American envov 
tu the muJaheddin talk of connnutng Amer·
tcan support fo r the "i nterim government" 
set up bv the Pakistan-based politicos who 
cla tm to lead the guerrilla movement. These 
squabb lmg parrv leaders are viewed with 
scepttcism bv most of the guerrillas ' field 
commanders. the men who gut rid of the 

Afghanistan trying to 
/promote ties with Iran 

il 

ISLAMABAD: The Soviet· 
backed Kabul regime has 
inte nsified efforts to 
promote relations with its 
Islamic neighbour Iran. in 
what is seen as an attempt 
to take advantage of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho
meini's deathbed wish for 
improved Moscow-Tehe
ran ties. 

Ayatollah Khomeini 
urged better relations with 
Moscow before he died, the 
speaker of the Iranian par
liament, Hashemi Rafsan
jani, told a news confer
ence on Thursday, two 
days after the spiritual 
leader's burial . 

" Co nsolidation of 
friendly relations with 
neighbours , in particular 
with the Islamic Republic 
of Iran has been given top 
priority in the Afghan 
foreign policy ," the 
go vern men t -con t rolled 
Kabul daily Hewad said . 

The state-run Afghan 
news agency Bakhtar quot· 
ing the Hewad newspaper's 
article said: "Iran as an 
anti-imperialist Islamic 
country can play a valu
able role in establishing 
peace on Afghan soil," 
which it said would have 
positive effects in the 
Asian region . 

" T he Re publi c of 
Afghanistan and the 
Islamic Republic of Iran 
are both at present fighting 
for one objective, that is, to 
struggle jointly against im
perialism and for ensuring 
peace in the region ," 
Hewad said. 

Analysts said the Kabul 
regime, facing a 10-year-old 

guerilla war led by Moslem 
fundamentalists. has also 
toned down its criticism of 
Iran. which has supported 
some resistance groups. 

Bakhtar quoted Afghan 
President Najibullah as 
saying recently that "we 
hope our Iranian brothers 
would give hands to the 
Afghan people in their just 
struggle against the inter
ventionist polic y of 
Washington," which backs 
the Mujahedeen. 

Afghan observers say 
that Mr Najibullah has 
launched a two-pronged 
campaign, wooing Teheran 
while repeating domes
tically that his government 
is not un-Islamic. 

In order to dispel! the 
Mujahedeen's accusation 
that his regime was athe
ist, the Afghan ruler now 
frequently goes to the 
mosque and attends Friday 
prayers, and government 
functions often start with 
reading from the Koran . 

Government organs con
tinue to highlight differ· 
ences between the resist
ance groups based in Iran 
and Pakistan . 

Mr Najibullah recently 
offered to the Shi ' ite 
Moslem rebels based in 
Iran an autonomous status 
in the Afghan provinces 
bordering Iran . 

The Iran-based rebels 
did not join the interim 
government formed by the 
Sunni Moslem-dominated 
seven-party alliance based 
in Pakistan . 

Talks between the two 
groups held last month 
were bogged down on the 

allocation of portfolios to 
the Shi'ite group in the 
interim gove rnm e nt . 
which was established in 
February to take over in 
Afghanistan after the col· 
lapse of the Kabul regime . 

Their talks in the Pakis· 
tani city of Peshawar. near 
the Afghan border. co
incided with a visit to 
Teheran by Soviet First 
Deputy Foreign Minister 
Yuli Vorontsov. who is 
also the Soviet ambassador 
to Kabul. 

During the visit. which 
followed an exchange of 
letters between Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
and Ayatollah Khomeini. 
Mr Vorontsov reiterated 
Moscow's desire for Iran ·s 
help in resolving the 
Afghan dispute . 

Iran has not thrown its 
support behind t he 
Marxist regime in Kabul. 
though some resistance 
groups say its backing of 
the resistance was dwin
dling . 

The Hewad article said: 
"The Afghan people be
lieve that the leaders of the 
Islamic Republic of Iran 
can play an effective and 
decisive role by making 
use of their moral auth· 
ority in annihilating the 
sanguinary war of fratri· 
cide among Afghans . .. 

"The joint struggle of 
the people of the two 
Islamic countries can cut 

. short the hand of war· 
monger imperialists from 
the region," it said . - AFP 

Mujahedeen warning toWest SC'1P 6 /20 

l 
ISlAMABAD: The Afghan 
Mujahedeen's interim gov
ernment has complained of 

. a· cut in United States arms 
supplies and warned West-
em countries against trying 
to settle the Afghan conflict 
without the rebels' consent. 

Rasul Sayyaf, prime 
minister of the resistance 
government and bead of the 
pro-Saudi, fundamentalist 
lttebad-i-lslami party said: 
"Things must be clear: any 

Russ ian soldiers . 

attempt to solve the Afghan 
problem against the will and 
the d~cisions of the 
Mujahedeen will not only be 
in vain, but will have nega
tive consequences for Af
ghanistan and the whole 
region." 

Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, 
the Interim government 's 
foreign minister, said yester
day that "certain foreign 
countries were plotting once 
again to impose fo~er king 

Zaher Shah o n tt e 
Afghans". 

"All these efforts will 
lead to a civil war ," M r 
Hekmatyar, chief of the rad
ical fundamentalist Hizb-i
lslami party, told a confer
ence at the Institute of 
Strategic Studies in Islam
abad. 

Some moderate 
Mujabedeen leaders have 
expressed support for the re
turn of Zaber Shah, who 
lives in exile in Rome. 

Mr Hekniacyar sa1d the 
US had practically stopped 
arms deliveries to the resi '
tance since the Soviet troop 
pullout ended on February 
15. 

He said the Mujahedeen 
had faced serious supply 
problems in recent months. 
~pecially in terms of munt
tions, wtule the communist 
Government in Kabul keeps 
receiving " more and more 

If rhe A.mericans ptn their co lours to 
this "interim government" , thev cannot 
make serious proposals for irs abolition in 
favour of something which the Russtans 
might ,JCcept themselves, and make :'vir 
Na)l bullah accept roo. Thev will also be as
sumtng an outnght guerrilb vicrorv. If \ 'IC

to rv fails to materialise. rhe ,-\mericans will 
lind themselves far out un a li mb. In rhe 
words of o ne western diplomat tn Islam
abad. "the most effective weapon in the .-\f
ghan war today is called peace . .-\r the mo
ment , the Russians and Najibullah are using 

it , and we are nor" . THE ECONOMIST JULY B 1989 

G~ilb''~.~:,,!!~!:l:~ sophisticated arms" . 
• Afghan resistance leaders 

---------·--------
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have been increasingly open 
in expressing their fear ofbe
ing abandoned by Washing
ton and Islamabad. 



,Rebels Plan Next Hardship for Kabul: Winter Without Food Trucks 
By JOHN F. BURNS 

Speci•l to 11M! New York Tim~ 

KABUL. Afghanistan, July 26- With 
food supplies from Pakistan blockaded 
by Muslim guerrillas for three weeks, 
the Soviet-backed Government in 
Kabul is confronting a new weapon to 
add to the rockets that have been pum
meling the capital's morale. 

The people of Kabul, a city swollen to 
two million by refugees from the war, 
face rising food prices because of the 
guerrillas' success in halting truck 
shipments from Pakistan. The ship
ments had been reaching the city along 
two roads from the south, through the 
Afghan provinces, Wardak and Logar. 
Earlier in the year, the only other route 
for the food trucks, approaching Kabul 
from the east, was closed by the rebel 
offensive against J alalabad, the strate
gic border city. 

Although guerrillas have put pres
sure on road transport throughout the 
10-year war, diplomats here said it was 
the first time that food shipments from 
Pakistan had been halted so long. But 
more than the immediate effect in the 
bazaars of Kabul, where prices for 
flour, fruit and vegetables began rising 
sharply when the truck shipments 
stopped, there is anxiety here at the im
plications for the harsh winter months, 
when locally grown food supplies peter 
out. 

Ties to Polley of Starvation 
For those who can pay the higher 

prices, up 20 percent or more in a 
month. there are currently ample sup
plies of fresh produce from areas near 
~abut that are under Government con
trol. But if the roads from the temper
ate lowlands of Pakistan remain 
blocked as winter approaches, all 
Kabul's food will have to come from 
stockpiles, and from whatever can be 
brought in from the Soviet Union. 

Apart from 1,000 tons or so of flour 
that is brought in each week aboard a 
Soviet air.lift, most of it destined for Af
ghan soldiers and Government work
ers, Soviet supplies must be brought 
down a 250-mile mountain highway 
that is under constant threat of guer
rilla ambush. 

The situation could pose a dilemma 
for the United States, since it could be 
put in the position, as the major sup
plier of arms and financing to the 
rebels, of underwriting a policy of 
starvation. But so far , diplomats who 
monitor the situation here are not con
vinced that anything so serious will 
occur. For one thing, it is not clear that 
the rebels can maintain their road 
blockades. For another, the Govern
ment is making renewed efforts to 
build reserves. 

Soviets Urge Stockplllng of Food 
For the time being, the greatest 

worry among Kabul citizens remains 
the increased hazards posed by the 
guerrillas ' recent rocket attacks on the 
city, the most intensive of the last year. 
Guerrilla commanders frustrated by 
the failure of their siege at J alalabad 
have vowed to increase pressures on 
Kabul, and the result has been a steady 
volley of powerful rockets, many of 
them landing in crowded areas of the 
city center, in which at least 150 people 
have been killed this month. 

An Afghan Government official in Kabul distributing food rationing books. The residents of Kabul fac:c' ris
ing food prices because of the guerrillas' success in halting truck shipments from Pakistan. 
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The rebels have halted shipments 
of food from Pakistan to Kabul. 

the flat, oval-shaped bread that is 
traditional in Afghanistan. The bread 
price rose by 600 percent, and the cost 
of other essentials - edible oil, sugar, 
fuel for cooking - climbed along with 
it. 

The seriousness of the situation was 
underlined recently by Mr. Najibullah. 
The Kabul leader said that a young boy 
was sent by his parents to a bakery, 
and remained there from 5 A.M. to 11 
A.M. before returning empty-handed. 
When he came home, his parents beat 
him. The next day, the family sent the 
boy with his older sister, but once more 
the bread ran out before the children 
reached the head of the line. Fearful of 
another beating, the two wandered the 
streets until nightfall, when they froze 
to death. 

Officials at the Soviet Embassy here 
have said that one of their most frus
trating problems is pressing the Kabul 
Government to build up its food sup
plies. 

A senior Soviet diplomat said the 
Kremlin had been moving " thousands 

r------------------.and thousands of tons" of food to stor

Still , there is rising concern here 
about a replay of last winter 's misery, 
when hardships -wrought by fOod short
ages raised fea rs of popular unrest. 
From December to February, Kabul 
suffered through some of the harshest 
weather in decades. President Najibul
lah admitted recently that "not a single 
kilo" of flour was set aside last winter, 
because of thievery and ambushes, de
spite orders for a 4,000-ton stockpile. 

As a result, thousands had to line up 
for hours daily to get a ration of nan, 

age depots at Hairaton, in northern Af
ghanistan. But instead of moving the 
hundreds of trucks daily down the road 
from there to Kabul that would be 
needed to fill grain silos in the capital, 
he said, the Government is managing 
only 40 to 50. Referring to the approach 
of winter, he said, "They should be in a 
hurry." 

One of the Government's problems is 
that many trucks from Hairaton carry 
luxury cargos instead of food. Privte 
trucks are required to carry 180 tons of 
Government-designated supplies down 
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the 250-mile route each year. When 
they are free to choose their own car- ' 
gos, many of the vehicles tha t do sur
vive rebel ambushes - most of them 
after paying heavy tolls to rebel groups 
- arrive here carrying high-value 
goods like Mercedes-Benz car~ and 
Japanese television sets. With Soviet 
aireraft flying in flour, it is a practice 
that has Soviet officials frustra!.ed. 

8,000 Tons of Stored Grain 
United Nations representatives here 

were told by Government officia ls re
cently that Kabul would need 100,000 
metric tons of stored gra in to get 
through the winter months, but that the 
Government would be able to provtde 
only 40,000, of which 8,000 tons 1s cur
rently stored in Kabul' s main grain 
silo. 

The rest, the officials said, will have 
to be provided " by the market" -
meaning by entrepreneurs trucking 
supplies in from the grain-growing 
highlands no-rth of Kabul, or from Sovi
et-supplied stocks bought at Hairaton. 

An office has recently been opened 
here by the Rome-based World Food 
Program, a United Nations agency that 
specializes in food relief, but officials 
say they fear that little can be done as 
long as the fighting continues. 

Brian Stockwell, the Irishman m 
charge of the office, pins his hopes on 
the williness of Afghans. " I'm sure that 
they're resourceful enough that they 
won 't wait until the first snow comes to 
stock-in provisions of their own," said 
Mr. Stockwell, a veteran of relief pro
grams in Ethiopia, Uganda and the 
Sudan. " After last winter. 1 think they 
will have learned the lesson.·· 
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Confused Thinking on Afghanistan 
By A.awar-ul-Haq Ahady macv, last February the seven ~roups m-

vrted some of their supporters and a few 
It is essentia l to recognite the necessitv of 
a polirir:d solution to the .\fghanconflict. 
However. a more representati1·e !eauer
ship !(11· the resistance is not necessarily 
linked to .;! political sett lement. T HE military stalemate of the past 

three months and the bloodshed 
in Jalalabad have si~nificantly in

creased both domestic and international 
support lor a political resolution of the 
Afghan conflict. 

A large number of resistance com
manders, tribal leaders, intellectuals, and 
Afghan citizens are advocating a quick 
end to the fighting. Last month , Prime 
Minister Bhutto and President · Bush 
changed their positions and endorsed a 
political settlement of the conllict. Despite 
this increased verbal support for peace, 
little has been done to facilitate a political 
resolution . 

Two major issues 
dominate the 
Afghan conflict: how 
to end the war (mi!i
tarv victory vs. polit
ical settlement), and 
who can represent 
the resistance or the 
nation. Although 
these two issues are 
distinctl y diff~rent, 

some people confuse 
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one for the other or establish ari invalid 
relationship between them. 

A political solution involves negotia
tions between conflicting parties ; essen
tially, it requires compromise by all par
ticipants. A political solution would 
requi re negotiations between the Kabul 
government and the resistance. However, 
in spite of their call for a political settle
ment in Afghanistan , neither President 
Bush nor Prime r-.tinister !3hutto has en-
dors<.:d negotiations with the Kabul gov-
ernment. 

The Bush admi nistration supports the 
w nlinuation oft he 11111/llitidt•fn military e!~ 
Ions to overr h mw 1 he Kal nd ~overn
nlent , at least until the enu of this fig-htin~ 
season in ~m·ember. !'rime Minister 
!3hutto wants a more inclusive and repre
sentative Alghan leadership to replace 
:-.Jaj ibullah 's government witho ut any 
communist participation . In this regard , 
'he seems to have gained the support of 
the 1\ush admi ni stration . 

The con fusion het ''Ten bro ' : r 
represe ntation and political settlement is 
e1 en greater among- the :\lgh;llls. The 
resistance is led by the seven Peshawar
based o rganizati~ns. However. these 
organizations are not eleued bodies: rhev 
derive their military ami political domi
nance from foreign military and financial 
aid . In an ellort to improve their legiti-

independent political personalities to an 
assembly to "elect" a provisional govern
ment. Because of the highl y undemocrat
IC _nature of this assembl y. the legitimacv 
ol the seven groups and the provisional 
~overnment have sullered tremendously 
m_ the past few months. Many experts on 
Alghamstan blame the failure of the resis
tance 's ollensive in .Jalalabad on the lack 
of popular support for the seven groups 
and the provisional government. Conse
quently, an overwhelming number of Af
ghans are demanding a more inclusive 
and representative leadership lor the re
sistance. 

Such a leadership is long overdue; it is 
essential f(>r t.he military and political ef~ 
lectiveness of the resistance. However, the 
lin k between a more representati ve lead
ership and a political settlement is not 
ver~ clear. Man y Alghans - like ex-king 
Zah1r Shah- who support a political solu
tion still reject negotiations with the Kab
ul government. 

Some believe the Soviets are willing to 
accept a broad-base government which 
would not be limited to the seven Pe
shawar-based organizations, although it 
may exclude the communists. Conse-

quently, they expect 
the Soviets to pres
sure the commu-
nists to relinquish 
power in favor of 
such a government. 
However. there is 
no evidence that the 
Soviets have ever 
ac:reed to such a 
plan. 
· Tlie Soviets do 

not gain anything from a broad-based 
government. It is frequentlv argued that 
the Soviets fear a fundamentalist regime 
in Kabul because such a regime co uld 
destabilize Soviet Muslim Cen tral Asia. 
This is how the Soviets justified their in
vasion of Afgha nistan in I 91:!0. 

However, this is absolutely incorrect. 

! his is a painful choice I(Jr many :\I~ 
ghans. but the alternati,·e- continuation 
of w;u·. destrunion of the ci ties, and 
bloodshed- is also unpleasant. The resis
tance ought to negotiate the replacement 
of the ex isting go1·ern ment in Kabul 
based on a clear anrl realistic set of de
mands emphasizing the principles of gov
ernment instead of exclusive concern 
with personnel. If the Kabul government 
rejects such a set of demands. then a mil
itarv slrategy should he 1 igorously pur
$Ued. 

• Anll•nHd-Haq Alzndy is n proji>ssor of 
politiml sriPnce 111 l'mz•idmrr Cnllrgr, R~ . 

On 7/25, Bakhtar carried the 
following report of this article : 

" •• • an Afghan scholar •• • has 
viewed that the attainment of a 
political solution of the issue 
of Afghanistan depends on the 
talks of the gov't of Afghani
stan with representatives of 
the opposition group, with those 
representatives able to find out 
a way for the solution. 
He ••• has written that the 3-
month military deadline in Af 
ghanistan & bloodshed in Jala~ 
labad has i ncreased the domestic 
& foreign support to the polit i
cal solut i on of the Afghan issue " 
The article adds that a large 
number of local commanders, the 
gov't, the tr i bal leaders & the 
people of Afghanistan call for 
the speedy cessation of war & 
the end of struggle between Af
ghans •••• It is important that 
dialogues be held between the 
gov't of Afghanistan & the op
position groups for the cause o f 
a political solution. Most of 
the experts consider the defea t 
of the opposit i on groups in Jala~ 
l abad due to the lack of support 
to the 7-alliance & to interim 

No regime in Kabul has the capacity to 
destabi lize the Soviet Union. Besides, 
even the most militant fundamentalist, 
Culhuddin Hekmatvar. has assured the 
S•>viets that an !sl;u;1ic n:gime in Kabul 
would not want to con tinue hostile rela
tions with the USS R. Consequent ly, the 
tear of a fund;unentalist rq~ime in Kabul 
is lUll likely to he a strong enough incen-
til·e f(>r the Soviets to pressure the Kabul gov' t . As a result a great num-
gOI'errunent to accept its exclusion from ber of Afghans called for the 
power. formation of an acceptable leader c 

Thus. the resistame should have a ship to represent the people of 
111ore ind 11'i \·t> and legi timate le;1dership. Afghanistan. He concludes that 

the only way of termination a war in Afghani
stan is the attainment of a political solution ou 
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U.S. Envoy Reassigned 
In Mghan Policy Oash 
Diplomat Doubted Quick Guerrilla Victory 

By Steve Coil 
W ..... onPootForei«a-

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan, Aug. 
9-An American diplomat, who un· 
til last month was the chief special· 
ist in the U.S. Embassy here on the 
war in Afghanistan, has told col
leagues that cables he wrote ques
tioning U.S. strategy in the war 
were blocked by Ambassador Rob
ert Oakley and that he was later 
transferred at least partly because 
he voiced doubts about the wisdom 
of U.S. policy, according to sources 
familiar with the situation. 

In classified cables intended for 
Washington, the diplomat, Edmund 
F. McWilliams, wrote that U.S. 
hopes for a quick military victory 
over the Kabul regime were unre· 
alistic, that American policy makers 
were depending too much on Pakis
tani intelligence officers for their 
assessment of the war and that the 
United States was directing too 
much of its political support to the 
rebel Afghan Interim Government 
based in Pakistan, the sources said. 

McWilliams later told people that 
some of his cables were blocked and 
censored by the U.S. ambassador to 
Pakistan, Robert Oakley. McWil
liams, who speaks fluent Persian 
and had wide contacts among Af· 
ghan rebels, also told colleagues 
that he was ordered earlier thilli 
summer no longer to meet witm· 
rebel leaders. Last month, he was 
transferred from Islamabad witholit· 
being told what his next assignment 
would be, according to sources. 

An embassy spokeswoman here 
said . the diplomat's transfer was 
routine, but she declined to com
ment on reports of dissent within 
the U.S. mission, citing State De
partment policy. 

McWilliams was reassigned to 
Washington in late July after serv· 
ing for one year as special envoy to 
the Pakistan-based Afghan-Moslem 
rebels, known as mujalteddi11, who 
receive military and financial sup
port from the United States, Pail· 
istan and Saudi Arabia. The muja
heddin are seeking thE! overthrow 
of Afghanistan's Soviet-backed re
gime in Kabul. 

McWilliams, described by friends 
and colleagues as an ardent sup
porter of the mujaheddin, began 
earlier this year to raise doubts 
about several important aspects of 
U.S. policy toward the Afghan reb
els, according to sources. 

Sources here close to the situa
tion expr~ the view that, if it 
·were not for the poftc:y di!pllte, 

SlcWilliams' tenure here would have oeen 
extended or he would have been placed in 
another position in the mainstream of U.S. 
policy making on Afghanistan. The sources 
stressed that the State Department has few 
officers with McWilliams' language ability 
and experience on the Afghan issue. 

Angier Peavy, a spokeswoman for the 
U.S. Embassy here, said in a prepared 
statement that McWilliams' reassignment 
was routine, and that it followed the ap· 
pointment earlier this year of a special am
bassadorial-level U.S. envoy to the Afghan 
rebels, Peter Tomsen. 

"The new administration agreed with the 
Congress that following the Soviet with· 
drawal from Afghanistan and the establish· 
ment of the Afghan Interim Government, it 
made sense to upgrade the level of our rep
resentatioa. r. tile Atgnan resistance," Pea
vy said. "Ambassador Peter Tomsen was 
nominated by the president and has now 
taken over the portfolio previously held by 
Mr. McWilliams. w 

In the statement, Peavy praised McWil
liams as "an able and energetic officer who 
contributed valuably to embassy reporting 
on Afghanistan over the past year .w Asked 
to comment on the reports of McWilliams' 
clashes with Oakley, Peavy said State De
partment policy precluded her or anyone 
else at the embassy from discussing "inter
nal deliberations on policy matters." 

Attempts to reach McWilliams for com
ment were unsuccessful. Peavy said that 
Oakley was not available to discuss McWil
liams' policy views or the circumstances of 
his transfer. 

Disagreements between McWilliams and 
Oakley as well as other senior embassy of
ficials reportedly deepened in the spring, 
following a failed attempt by rebel forces to 
capture by frontal assault the eastern Af. 
ghan city of jalalabad. McWilliams warned. 
according to sources, that U.S. hopes fo r 
such a conventional military victory by the 
rebel guerrilla bands were unrealistic and 
that the United States was relying too much 
on the military and strategic assessments of 
the Pakistani intelligence, which has devel
oped a close advisory and supply relation
ship with certain rebel military groups. 

The mujaheddin failure at Jalalabad is still 
being felt within the ranks of the Afghan 
rebels and their supporters. The continuing 
military stalemate inside Afghanistan has 
touched off a growing debate about the ef
fectiveness of U.S. policy and intelligence in 
Afghanistan. The debate has. exposed dis· 
agreements not only within the U.S. Em
bassy, but between Western Europeans and 
Americans, between the United States and 
elements of the Pakistani government of 
Benazir Bhutto and among the rebel fac
tions, according to Western diplomats, Af· 
ghan rebel leaders and Pakistani officials. 

While all of the governments and parties 
involved continue to agree on the need to 
dislodge the regime of President Najibullah 
in Kabul, disagreements have arisen over 
how best to achieve that objective. The 
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clash within the U.S. Embassy between 
McWilliams and Oakley was symptomatic of 
those disagreements, sources said. 

Before arriving in Islamabad last sum
mer, McWilliams was posted at the U.S. 
Embassy in Kabul, where he served as the 
acting deputy chief of mission. While in 
Kabul, McWilliams developed expertise on 
Soviet counterinsurgency tactics in Afghan
istan, according to a number of people who 
knew McWilliams but asked not to be iden
tified. 

These people said McWilliams, who ear
lier served in Vietnam, felt a deep personal 
commitment to the efforts by the Pakistan
based Moslem rebels to overthrow the 
Kabul regime. One person described 
McWilliams as "a red-blooded cold warrior." 

Some sources said that McWilliams' trou· 
bfes at the embassy arose mainly because 
he began to challenge the assumptions un
derlying U.S. policy toward the rebels. 
Since the withdrawal of Soviet troops from 
Afghanistan in February, the United States 
has emphasized the importance of a rebel 
military victory over the Kabul forces. 
McWilliams, however, is said to have be
lieved that such a quick victory was not pos
sible and that the United States should be
gin to develop alternative strategies. 

In his cables, McWilliams wrote that U.S. 
policy makers were paying too little heed to 
the complet tribal, ethnic and religious 
identities that have shaped Afghanistan in 
the past and that by concentrating heavily 
on a military solution, Washington was al
lowing political initiative to pass to the Na
jibullah regime. 

McWilliams' cables argued that Washing· 
ton should actively push the Afghan Interim 
Government to broaden its political base 
beyond the seven guerrilla parties based in 
.Pakistan. 

Other sources, while acknowledging pol
icy disagreements between McWilliams and 
Oakley, said problems within the embassy 
began when Oakley grew concerned that 
McWilliams, because of his unusual status 
as a sub-ambassadorial special envoy, had 
built up independent lines of communication 
to Washington. These lines of communica
tion, while authorized, undermined the co
herence of embassy reporting on Afghan 
matters and corttnbuted to confusion in 
Washington and Islamabad, some sources 
said. "You must have a line of command," 
one person familiar with the situation said. 

By all accounts, the professional relation
ship between McWilliams and Oakley was 
complex and ambiguous, touching on the 
most sensitive areas of U.S. intelligence and 
diplomacy in Pakistan. 

Last February, for example, when the 
Soviet troops withdrew from Afghanistan, 
U.S. and Pakistani intelligence agencies 
predicted that the Kabul regime of Presi
dent Najibullah would collapse quicldy, per
haps within weeka. To prepare for that 
event, the United States and Pakistan en
couraged the Afghan rebels to form an in
terim government that ·could hold transi
tional power and organize elections once 
NaJibullah's government fell . 

The interim government was selected at a 
council, or shura, attended by representa
tives of the seven rebel political parties 
based m Peshawar, Pakistan. While the 
shura elected leaders of the political parties 
to head key interim government ministries, 
Jt faded to win the support of Iran-based reb
el groups or of many mujaheddin military 
commanders operating inside Afghanistan. 



At the time, according to diplomatic 
sources here, the Pakistani intelligence 
agency played a significant role in organ· 
izing the shura and brokering closed-door 
negotiations over how the interim govern
ment ministries were to be divided among 
the loosely allied rebel political parties. 

According to a number of sources, offi
cials in the U.S. Embassy were divided over 
the shura's outcome. McWilliams, sources 
said, voiced concerns that the Pakistani in
telligence agency had manipulated the 
council and alienated key Mghan rebel con
stituencies. 

McWilliams partially disagreed with that 
assessment, sources said, arguing that un
less the United States actively considered 
alternatives to an outright military victory 
by the Mghan rebels, it might later find it 
difficult to negotiate an acceptable political 
solution with Kabul and the Soviets. 

"There is a case to be made for thinking 
again [about Mghanistanj and acquiring the 
moral high ground by moving quickly to
ward elections, and building a transition 
toward those elections now," a senior dip
lomat here said. "By autumn, if you've 
failed, you make it very difficult." 

In the aftermath of McWilliams' reassign
ment, sources said, U.S. decision-making 
about such issues is likely to be dominated 
by Oakley and Tomsen, who are said to 
have a cordial personal relationship. On a 
tour through Pakistan last month, Tomsen 
publicly expressed full support for Oakley 
and for present U.S. policy toward theM· 
ghan rebels. 

Oakley, backed by senior U.S. officials in 
Washington, offered cautious support to the 
new interim government. The United 
States has declined to extend diplomatic 
recognition to the new government at least 
until _ it is established inside Mghanistan, 
and 1t has urged the interim ministers to 
broaden the base of their political support. 
But the United States consistently has 
backed the interim government as the only 
vehicle through which rebel groups can be 
unified politically and militarily. ROBERT OAKLEY 

Oakley, a career diplomat, was named as 
the U.S. envoy to Pakistan last year, follow
ing the death of former ambassador Arnold 
Rafael in a plane crash that also killed Gen. 
Zia ul-Haq, the Pakistani leader who had 
taken power in a 1977 military coup. 

... said to have blocked cables Led by Oakley, senior U.S. officials have 
continued to express hopes that the muja
heddin will achieve a significant military 
victory beSare next....._.,_ .. __.. 
lab's regime will collap9e ulMter tbe weight 
of its own factional infighting. U.S. officials 
have expressed concerns about the massive 
amount oi arms supplied to the Kabul re
gime by the Soviets since February and 
they have vowed to match the Soviets with 
increased ~~ to th_e mujaheddin. 

-:'file' Afghan li'ebelsJ-are-eonvmcea th8t 
ultimately they can prevail and defeat Na
jibullah -~tarily,"a Western diplomat here 
said, votcmg what ts widely perceived as the 
foundation of U.S. policy toward the rebels. 
MNajibullah feels convinced that his regime 
~ ~old on to what it has. There can be no 
political solution until one or the other 
side's theory is proved false." 
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How Zia's Death Helped the U.S. 
By Robert D. Kaplan 

LISBON 

I
t's now generally suspected 
that the K.G.B. either had 
przor knowledg-e of, or actually 
planned. the Aug. 17 plane 
crash that killed Pakistan's 
President. Gen. Zia ui-Haq, 

nu,; t ot his top generals. the U.S. Am
•n,;sador w Pakistan. Arnold Raphe!, 
nd an Amencan military attache. 
,·ha l Isn't so widely recognized. how
':er_ IS how little the assassination 
Js hel ped the Soviet Union. In fact, if 
•Iyone has benefited, it's the U.S. 
A report on the techmcal causes of 

w disas ter by the Pakistan Govern
lent's Board of Inquiry - aided by 
IX U. S. Air Force specialists - indi· 
Jt ed tha t the crash was not an acci
·~ n L Explosives were found in the 
,reckage, the investigators said. and 

1e plane was likely brought down by 
1e deliberate contamination of the 
1am hydraulic system and its back
p. which would have made the plane 
I most Impossible to control. 

The board concluded that " the use 
f ultra-sophisticated techniques 
ould necessitate the Involvement of 
specialist organization well versed 

·Ith carrying out such tasks and pos
~:;smg all the means and abilities for 
s execution.' ' 
Only three orgamzations active in 

aktstan a t the time against the Gov
rn ment fit that description : the 
.G.B., the K.G.B.-created Afghan in
:lltgence group. WAD. and the re
•ar ch and analysis wing of Indian in
·lltgence. 

The State Department blamed 
WAD for many terronst bombings in 
Pakistan's cities in 1987 and 1988. In a 
few cases. Radio Kabul even an
nounced the bombings a few hours be
fore they occurred. Every WAD sec
tion reportedly has a K.G.B. adviser 
at the top. There are reports that as 
many as 1,500 Soviet personnel have 
been working at WAD's Kabul head
quarters. 

India 's involvement in the air crash 
seems less likely. President Zia was 
certainly not India 's fn end. but his 
actions as an adversary were rela
tively predictable. And there was no 
consensus among the experts about 
who would succeed him. in the event 
of his death. 

Even Indian involvement would not 
get the K.G.B. off the hook. Indian and 
Soviet intelligence services were as
sumed by Western diplomats to be 
cooperating in Pakistan. Moreover, 
India 's strategic motives for such 
cooperation were well-founded : 
President Zia was bent not just on 
evicting the Soviets from Afghanistan 
but on establishing Afghanistan as his 
satellite. 

And in that lies the irony that his 
death best served U.S. interests. 

President Zia was Moscow's most 
formidable adversary in the third 
world. But just as the forced with
drawal of SovJet troops from Afghani
stan IS part of his legacy, so is the de
feat of the mujahadeen in the Afghan 
City of Jalalabad and the recent 
slaughter of muJ ahadeen command
ers by a fundamentali st guerrilla fac
IIOn. 

President Zia 's drive to create an 
Afghan satellite caused him to arm 
mUJahadeen WhO were Joyal tO him, 
but who fought badly in the field and 
were politically extremist. This led to 
a bullying of the entire resistance by 
Pakistan 's Inter-Services Intelli
gence. It was Pakistan intelligence, 
still staffed by the President 's cro
nies after his death, that planned the 
head-on assaults on Ja lalabad. which 
resulted in much bloodshed, little ter
ritorial gain and a loss of prestige for 
the mujahadeen. 

Since early 1988. mujahadeen com
manders had warned -even pleaded 
with - Pakistan intelligence not to 
force them to attack Jalalabad. They 
pointed out that an even larger Af
ghan city. Kandahar. was more ripe 
for collapse and presented fewer 
tactical problems for the resistance. 
But because moderate guerrillas 
were stronger around Kandahar than 
the fundamentalists loyal to his Gov
ernment, President Zia concentrated 
on Jalalabad instead. 

President Zia was the savior of 
more than three million Afghan refu
Pees, but by the time of his death he 
"'as L.?Spised in Pakistan 's main 
population centers. the provinces of 
Sind and Punjab. Since the Afghan 
war was seen to be his, financed by 
America, the attendant hardships 
that befell Pakistan's population 
were blamed on both President Zia 
and the U.S. 

Thus, were President Zia still alive 
the assault on Jalalabad would hav~ 
gone ahead as it did, leading to mass 
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protests in Pakistan against both the 
President and hts American patrons. 
That the Jalalabad defeat has been 
contained as a purely Afghan 1ssue. 
wtth little or no anti-American fa ll
out in Pakistan, is due to the presence 
of President Zia's successor, Prime 
Minister Benazir Bhutto. Merely by 
bemg elected democratically, with 
the clear encouragement of the U.S., 
Mrs. Bhutto lanced the boil of anti· 
Americanism in Pakistan. 

President Zia 's absence is not why 
the mu]ahadeen are faring badl y_ 
They are faring badly because of in
ternecine feuds , problems in the U.S. 
arms supply network and a SovJet 
willingness to supply the Kabul re
gime with billions - rather than the 
anticipated hundreds of millions - of 
dollars' worth of weapons annually_ 
Nevertheless, a Pakistan still led by 
President Zia would make the prob
lems arising from the mujahadeen 's 
military failure more severe than 
they already are. 0 

Rr1bert D. Kaplan 1s author of the 
iorthcommg " Soldiers of God. " a 
hunk about the Afghan war. 
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From Victory to Defeat in Afghanistan 
-------------·--· ethnic groups and commande!'ll into the arms oi The Soviet withdraw:U from Afghanistm was 

nne ol the rare oua:eases oi the •roll-back policy" 
designed by the Reagan administration to counter 
the advance made durini the '70s by the Soviets · 
in Third World =tries. But oow the foreseen 
victory oouJd turn into a Staiemate and even a 

"Th v b l . ·zz !ran or even Kabul. e n.a U regzme Wl 0n the other h.md. the field commanders are 

not fiall Soon' .
. and a cz'vz'l the only prople who could take cities in Nghani-

stan. These commande!'ll enjoy the confidence of 
' h t the urban population, which is more and more 

dtfeat. · 
Victory in Afghanistan shoiild mean not only the 

WIIJ>draw:U oi Soviet troops but also the replaato 
ment of the Kabul regime by a stable rn$heddin 
government without bloodbath or civil war amoog 
the mujaheddin. But, in fact, the Kabul regime will 
not fall soon, and a civil war might erupt among 
the mujaheddin because the strategy desiiRed to 
topple the regime is wron11- Even it jalalabad falla, 
not to apeak of Kabul, the aeeda lor a civil war 

war mzg t erup among afraid o1 the ideological hardening of the AJG, 

h . h dd • b which is Wider a growing Arab and Wallhabi t e muja e zn ecause influence. In the meantime the Kabul regime ia 

h d 
• d adopting a subtle low-prof~e policy, which playa t e strategy eszgne to down the revolutionary aspects of the regime and 

, emphasizes the ethnic and tribal links. More than 
topple the ~e.'gime zs that, the growing Wahhabi influence in Peshawar 

has had the effect oi bringing !ran, and thus the 
W. ron:g •. '' . Nghan Shiites, closer to MOIICOW and Kabul. 

Tehran prefers a pro-Soviet regime (not an 
avowed Communist regime) in Kabul to a Saudi
supported government. Tehran might also encour
age the Persian-speaking Sunni Tajiks to join an 
anti-AJG coalition that would break Afghanistan 

""""''' the m$heddin have been .-n. · · Wlder-reprell!llted. · There_ are no Shiites at aD, 
The strategy desiined and implemented both · despite the conciliatory approach oi Iran. Thia lack 

by the American administration and by ~ Paki- . ol a broad ethnic base will prevent any success lor 
81A111 military wu two(oid: first ~ form anllllerJnl:' . : the AIG •. The lad that the bulk oi the American 
~ hued on .the:Swmi Pe.bawar Alii-;.· aid haa been recently channeled . through this 
;once. thea to put thia government tD power 1 · govenunent did not broaden its base It helped 
through a military olfensjve. To be effective, this . . · . 
strategy should have achieved some success earti· only to create a burea~racy m. exile that ts out of 
u . Now, as time is numing out, the negative side touch With .the domesllc realities of AfgNnistan. 
effects are prevailing: the regime got a new bOost, Thus, the discrepancy between the Afghan mterun 
di<SeOSions are growing among the mlijaheddin, ~:overrunent and the mlijaheddin field commanders 
arx.l ethnic tensions, fueled by the competition L1 growing. 
between Pakistan and Iran, are rising. It is time to Mujaheddin f~eld commanders, who bore the 
ad<lpt a more subtle policy. brunt of the war for years, are left out of the plan 

Why did this policy fail? First because the for taking Kabul and are only asked to obey the 
Af!Vun interim government (NG) is Wlrepresen- new interim defense deputy minister. But the field 
t.111ve and ineffiCient: this government is able to commanders simply refuse to fight to put in 
prov.de neither a poijticaJ alternative that could charge a government they did not choose and 
ch.1Uen Re the Kabul regime nor an administrative 
l>xly tha t cculd run Nghanistan after a mujahed· "'hich represents an ethnic group .Uen to most of 
•tin victory. Second, now that the Soviets have them. They almost went on stnl<e when ordered 
wt!h<lrawn, the ideological dimension of the war is by Peshawar to make diversionary at lacks in order 
lading away, and the traditional domestic factors, to oblain !he fall oi Jalalabad. The recent American 
mauuy ethnic, are prevailing. decision to channel the mililary and ftnanciaJ help 

The NG is mostly made of a sub-ethnic group, exclusively through the AI G. in order to ohuge the 
·he Pashtun Ghilzays. Persian-speakers from the field commanders to support this government, will 
10rth and Durrani PaibtWlS from the soulh are have the opposite effect. It will throw different 

into two or more PifiS. , . . . 
Finally, the establishing of the Afghan interim . 

goverrunent is thwarting any constructive poijticaJ 
process, whether initiated by the field command
ers or by the U.N., without providing an effective 
alternative. 

The consequence of the American will to en ate 
and support the AJG is, paradoxically, to Wider
mine the only potiticaJ and miliL'U'}' forces that 
could build a credible al ternative to the Kabul 
regime-that is, the field conunanders- and to 
accentuate the traditional fragmenL1tion of the 
Afghan society, which could now ent<til a Lebanon
ization of N ghanistan. Moscow will UlUs keep at 
least one foot in NghanisL1I1. Another paradox is 
that this suicidal poucy was in fact designed by 
Gen. Zia. then endorsed by the American adrniPis
tration, which in turn imposed it on a relucL1nt 
llenazir Bhutto during her trip to Washington last 
)Wle. 

The mujaheddln field conunanders are now 
facing a difficult choice: they could support lie 
AJG, enter negotiations with the government a.'ld 
the Russians or push for a new potitical altema· 

tive. Only the Ghilzays and eastern Pashtuna will 
choose the first solution, for ethnic reaoona. Else
where, a lot of petty comnianden have already 
negotiated local agreements with Kabul. The big 
commanders, such as Aluned ~ud. are pushing 
for a new poijticaJ alternative to the Kabul "'~Pffi", 
but they face strong OIJI)08ition from both the 
Americana and the Pakistanis. 

Arm.t supplies have already been cut to eome. 
Others have been assassinated rea'rltly on onlers 
from the moot radic.al fundamentlliat parties of 
Peshawar, which have very little support iMide 
Nghanislan and thus could hope to est.ablioh their 
power only through the AIG. Q;ui blamuddin, for 
example, the only great Uzbek com~ in the 
resistance, was killed recenUy by extnmills ol the 
mainly Pashtun Hezb.i 1siami party. How will the 
Uzbek ethnic minority, already inDuenad by their 
Soviet brothers,· re3Ct to such a blatant provoca
tion? 

In view olllldt a~Ulo!mate, the refugees l.aed· 
in Pakiswi will not go back to Afghanistan. The' 
Peshawar-based parties, well arrne.l and control· 
ing the refugee camps, will sooner or later be a 
threat to any Pakistani government. A Pakist.ani 
"lllack September" is not out oi the question. 

The only chance to·!;Oll! a stable government in 
Nghanislan would be to support tlte field com
manders direcUy, both in their potitic.al and mili
lary moves. At this st<tge, the former king, 
Mohanuned Zahir, could play a role to legitimize 
these endeavors. U this does not happen. the 
mililary offensive U1at will be Llttnchcd this swn
mer by the AJG wilh a new batt:h of Amcncan
paiJ weapons will be a failure and will only 
ex.1cerbate the fragment<ttion of Ute resislance. In 
winter, a new round of negotiations between 
Washington and Moscow might open, bot Wash
ington would h.1ve lost its best asset: an effective 
ml1iaheddin mililary movement. 

The writer is a researcher atth6 Frtnch 
National Center for Scientific Res(arch. 

This article, by Olivier Roy , appeared in a r ecent I·Jash ington Post, presumably in larger 
print. We received it as is with no date. 
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1 Wise leadership, ~Oderate policy 
: can solve Afghanistan problems 

AFGHANews Vol 5, No 15, 

Regime·controlled radio aad 
television covered a receat 
meeting between some elden of 
Sbemali ( north or Kabul) and 
the bead of the communist re
gime. Both side were asking 
ror open!ng or the road but ror 
•Gierent types or convoys. 

Only a wise te.denhip and a mod
tnre policy can tab AfghaniSIIIl out <X 
!be (RICIIl UDCenain situation. 

The Soviet Invasion · of 
Afghlaislla bll aaiDd IIIIIIY domeslic: 
and international Issues for Afghans 
wbich need c:.Uul hlndling. 

The w.- in Afgblllisllll destroyed 
the political system of that country. 
The Sovieu failed 10 rep*e it with a 
client repme IIDd the Mujahideen have 
alonl way 10 10 ., fill tbe pp. : 

The war also baa destabilized 
Afpm IOCidy. A llrp number <X peo
ple live in exile and 101110 odlen· are 
displlccd in their OWII CXJmlry. TbD 1118-

jOOty auppon the Mujahidecn but tbere 
ue a considerable numb« of people 
who have taken sides with tbe regime 
for one rea.t011 or IDOther. 

The invasiou llld CCX!Ieqllellt fight
ing bll dcvaiiiCCI the country and has 
clestroyed its economic system. The 
major problem will be recons~tion 
of tbe country. Funds and manpower 
R ~ 10 do !be job. 

Bil ~<X the people after 
;he libtntion will add 10 the diflicullies 
of tbe country. 1bole fighting for .h'ber

ltioa want 10 - the beaefit of their 
tttugle in the form of a beUer ec:o
:IOIIIic life. 

To deal with lbese issues, Afghans 
'leed a stable central govemmenL for
nation of the interim government by 
.he Mujahideell is a step in the right di
:eclion 1M more is needed 10 be. done. 

A stable government will be 
formed when all sections of the Afghan 
JOCiety support IL The present govcm
nent has 10 include the Iran-based 
:ight-pany coalition and others before 
t can credibly claim 10 enjoy the IIIWI 
Y.abiOIIS-Wd go~ 

R~lllion from allaectionl <X 
:ociety must be translated at all levels 
J{ the government suucture. This needs 
he coUective auention of the parties. 
)ne should not see repetition of what 
13ppened for selecting memb«s of the 
:onsultative body. In that council the · 
1wnber of delegates sent by provinces 
:xxdering Pakistan provided the major
ty of the delegates in the COWICil. This 
:aused dis-satisfaction 1m0111 !Ome 
-\fghant. 

Since the interim government is at 
he beginning of its organizational 
1i1R, it must .:t carefully or face tro
nendous diffiCulties in the future. 

In addition 10 a brold-bl.ted 111111re, 
the govcrnmcnt must adopt a t.lanced 
domestic policy. Injustice IOwards a 
group of people or a special geographi
cal area could CIIISO CIJIIIplicllioaa. The 
people all ~ Afgllanistu expect fair 
~t from • govenllllelll farmed by 
!be Mujllbidecn. 

It ia Important for the preaidan. 
prime miniater and miniaten of tbe 
Interim · government 10 familiuize 
thc:luelvca with diffem~t sec:tiona of 
the IOCiety llld dif'faalliate ~ a 
political!*lY and the govcmment. 

They should contact the field com
manders 10 get 10 mow them a pin 
their support for the interim ·govem
menL The commandera' coopcnatioa 
with the inlrrim govemment dcpeada 
on the way tbe govcnuncnt ~rea~~ them. 

If the government is lble 10 secure 
the support of people, inside and out
side. the rest of the wort becomel euy. 

The inlerim govemmcnt ..., facca 
complicated international problems. 
Bcfon: the Soviet invaion AfgblnistaD 
was 1 non-aligned country with normal 
relationship with iiS neighbors and the 
rest of the world. The Soviet invuioa 
ended that SUIIUS and there is a aeed for 
• 30111111 fon:ign policy which suits the 
aullry. 

While Afghans will not coasider 
the Soviet Union 1 friendly country, 
!bey have 10 live with it as their neigh
bor. Fortunately most of the resistance 
panics have stated that they an: in favor 
of a nonna1 rclatioll.ihip with Scviet 
Union if that COUDtry s&ops interfermce 
in the affairs of Afghanisran. 

Thew.- has brought Afgblns clolc 
10 the outside world. Five million refu
gees live in Pakistan and Iran. The tre
mendous political and humanitarian 
belp thele tou11trica bave pvca 10 the 
Mujahidcm will always be lppi'Ctialed 
by Afghans. 

The moral and material support of 
the Islamic countries, western dcmocia
cics and the rest of the world will be re
mcmbcml by Afghans. Afghans lite 10 
enjoy cordial relations with all these 
countties. The interim government 
needs 10 3CCk the support <X these COUD

tries in the reconstruction of the 
CXJmlry. 

In formulatina a suilable fon:ign 
polic:y for Afghanislall, the govemmcnt 
should tate in10 ICCOUIIt the sensitive 
gqnphicallocalioa <X Afghanislan. 

The countrica wbic:h we want 10 

have good relations with have their 
own prefaenc:cs. Their specific and di
'venc national inlei'CUI matm the wort 
of the new govemment of the 

Mujabideal diflicuiL ' 
In the put 1e11 yars we have been 

dealing wilh this dcJicae siluation quille 
succcasfully. For cumple. thc rcsis
taoce cnjo~ good I'CIIDoasllips with 
both Iran and America wbo bad tbcir 
diffCRDCCS of opiaioa 011 thew-. 
- Afpaniataa needs stability. and 

pc.:o 10 deal with ill domcslic isaucs. 
It can DOt tuna iniD a bdle grouDd for 
nv.lpowaa. 

Every COIII8y ... itt OWII naboaal 
inlaest and our llllioaal inlaCSt must 
be preferred in dealing with outaidc 
CXJmtrica. 

It is hoped that the friendly c:oun
trica realize the neal of such an indo
pendent polic:y and contiDue 10 support 
Afghanistan to emerae u a non
aligned, independeat and •Islamic 
COIIdry. 

It is in the best interest of all our 
ncightlon. including the Soviet Union, 
10 sec an independent and stable 
Afghanistan. Let Ul hope that Mr. 
GorbKhcv, havins Jc.DCd lcsaola fnm 
bis country's failure in Afghanistan, 
will DOt aeatc further p1)blems for iL . 

'Ibose COUIIIrics who have support
ed in our struggle for libention should 
continue their lft:ODdi1ional support for 
rebuildinl Afghanislan. 

A wise lc8dcnhip and a modenuc 
pclicy will ~ Afghanistan out of the 
present uncertaid silualion. 

The elders of Shemali asked Najib 
to lift the blockade of their areas and al
:ow privau: transportations to run be
tween Kabul and Shemali which is 
controlled by the Mjahideen. 

Najib asked the Mujahideen 
through the elders 10 leave the road 
open for all soru of convoys, military 
and civilian. They could 110( agree. 

It is reponed that afu:r the failure 
of the meeting, the regime started to 
bomb Shemali from air and ground 
causing exu:nsive losses in life and 
property. 

Wllen the section of Salang Road 
between Kabul and Bagram air base be· 
came risky for the regime convoys, it 
built a new dirt road connecting 
Bagram air base to Khawja Rawash air· 
port. Afu:r constructing the new road 
the regime blocked the old road at 
Khair Khana pass. The people living 
north of Kabul depend on trade with the 
city. They arc facing problems as a re
sult of the road block. The people of 
the area arc fanners who grow grapes 
which were sold in Kabul and in the 
neighboring countries of India and 
Palcistan. Due to road blocks they will 
not be able to sell fruit abroad and even 
selling fruit in Kabul is doubtful be
cause Najib 11&1 connected the opening 
of road with an overall peace agree· 
ment between him and the Mujahideen 
in the area. His proposals havf' been re· 

jccted by the Mujahideel\. ~---

Fighting stops natural 
gas export to USSR 
Regime officials have said that I In late 1970 Afghanistan was 

natural gas exporu to the Soviet Union sending 2.1 billion cubic meu:rs of its 
have been suspended since Soviet troop natural gas to the Soviet Union which 
withdrawal on Februuy 15, AFP earned Afghanistan 30 million dollars. 
repated. No reliable statistics arc available for 

Regime officials have said that the years of occupation. It is believed 
the decision to stop exponing natural that Soviets paid much lower than the 
gas to the Soviet Union 11&1 been taken market price fer Afghan nawral gas. 
on security groiUids. Ex -officers of the Afghan natural 

. Natur~ gas is produced · in gas authority say that the measuring de· 
Jawz.Jllll provtnce. 97 perc:a!l of the gas I vices for exported natural gas are situ
was exported to the Soviet Union ated on Soviet u:rritory and Afghans 
through a 50 kilometer pipeline. have no control over them. 

AFGHANews Vol.5, No 12. June 15, 1989, page &j There is one fertilizer factory and It is reported that a decline has 

UN volunteers 
go to liberated 

zones 
Tbe first United N•tioas 

volunteer, a Burmese, to super· 
vise the UN assistance pro
gnmme in Afghanistaa has ar-

rived in Pakistan, VOA 
reported. 

He will supervise transportation 
and later distribution of food in 
Afghanistan. Another nine volunteers 

one power generating plant in Mazar been recorded in production of natural 
which use natural gas. gas. Observers believe it could be due 

.Regime officials have said that to rapid drawing of the gas from the 
production of natural gas for domestic wells. 
use continues. 

will make a brief stay in Pakistan be. volunteers to be sent to Afghanistan 
fore enu:ring AfghaniSiall. come from Uganda, Somalia Jlld 

In the fll'St instance, these volun- Thailand. Six officers of the Umted 
teen will be deployed in Quetta and Nations coming from Britain, Lebanon. 

Peshawar. Sudan, Liberia. Somalia and Bunna. 
About one hundred voiiUiteers will · will soon join the volunteers. Twelve 

wor1r:: in Afghanistan. Beside Burma. the . volunccers are being selected by the 
. 22 

lbese voiiUIICCrS go 10 areas con
trolled by the Mujaltideen. The UN has 
similar activities in ~ 
World Health Organization (WHO) to 
provide medic:•l facilities in 

Afghanis&IIL A..FGHANews Vol 5, 
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Kabul's hillsides Pakistan Times 

KABUL, Afghanistan- On the 
craggy mouutain8ide where Abdul 

. Bashir's mud-brick house perches 
above this city, there is no water 
or. pl~bing. It is a steep, half
mile climb from the nearest paved. 
road. Abdul Bashir's family did 
not choose to live here. 

James Rupert 
urbanisation" in such places, 
millions of Afghans who never Most are members of a 
before had visited even the cities government-supported middle 
of their own country have class: teachers, military officers 
discovered that jobs and' and middle-ranking civil servants. 
infrastructure such as paved roads "These neighbourhoOds are not of 
and electricity may offer a better poor people. They are people that 
life than did their villages. "After the government needs " 

guarding mo~e sacks t~be carried 
up later. 

"It is especially difficult for old 
people," sail:! Mohammed, an 
army officer here who asked to be 
identified only by his first name. 

·"My father cannot leave the house 
to go to the city because the trail 
is too difficult for him." 

"We had no choice," he said. 
When the family moved.to Kabul 
three years 3go as refugees 
"there was no flat place left t~ 
budd on." 

the war, there are going to be a lot Ahmadullah said . "The 
of people who will not want to go government is not going to be able 
home," said a U.N . worker here. --to chase them away." 

Through the 1970s latrines overflows. on to the steep 
Afghanistan's isolation from ~ trails thal serve as the 
rest of the world had largely neighbourhood's streets and the 
spared it the rural flight to the children's playgrounds. 

Before the 1978 leftist coup that 
sparked a rural uprising and led to 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan 
Kabul's rulers had kept peopl~ 
from building homes on the 
government-owned mountains 
within and aroWJd the city . "The 
mountains are not good places to I 

live. Poor people went up every I 
year and built small houses btill.l 
the soldiers would always g~ and. I 
chase them away," said 
Ahmadullah, a resident of 
northern Kabul. 

f Of the millions of refugees from 
rural Afghanistan who have fled 
thts country's 11-year war, many 
have c~me to Kabul, swelling its 
~bon from about !1(10,000 to an 
estimated 2.2 million. The city has 
spread across the valley and in 
refug~ neighlxuiloods like Abdul 
Bashtr's, has begun climbing the 
barren faces of its mountains. 

cities that has built massive The municipal water system 

No matter how the war for 
power in Afghanistan is resolved 
the u~rooting of its rurai 
population has planted the seeds of 
an urban disaster, according to 
Afghans and foreign aid .workers 
on both sides of the conflict 
Millions of Afghan farmers and 
shepherds, who were tied to their 
Vtllages, deserts and mountain 
valleys have been forced out by 
~e fighting and have sought safety 
m the government-held cities or 
the refugee camps of Pakistan and 
Iran. 

· slumbs around more · developed stope at the base of the mountain, 
third world centers such as where Posht-i-Selo's children 
Bom_bay, Manila or Rio de gather at wells and public spigots 
Janetr~. But .the w~r bas caused to fill pails for the difficult climb 
explostve growth m Kabul and to their homes. "From our house 
other g~vernment-held cities, andj .. it takes the children an hour to 
many atd workers on both sides 0 (' bring two buckets,'' carried at 
the _war predict the trend will either end of a pqle balanced on 
contmue. . their shoulders, Bashir said. Many 

Neighbourhoods such as P01ht- children make two trips a day. 
1-Selo, where Abdul Bashir Jives. In the neighboUrhood earlier this 
are bui!t on land ill-suited to month, the traffic on the trails 
supportmg . large numbers of bespoke the hardships of life on the 
human .~est~ents. Posht-i-Selo margins of an overcroWded city. 
means . behmd the silo" and Two old men struggled to haul a 
refers to !ts posttion on a mountam four-wheeled cart with flour and 
overlookmg Kabul's _mam wheat cooking oil up one of the gentler 
granary and flour mtll: paths. A wheezing man shouldered 
B~~ the mountain:;ide is a sack of rice as he climbed to his 

rock, W~ are.~ot able to di!J ho~es house, up a trail that was steeper 
for the toilets, Abdul Bashtr satd. than a staircase. His young 
Excrement from the mudcwalled daughter sat at the trail 's bottom, 

But over the years of war, 
Afghans from the provinces fled to 
Kabul, where the government 's 
control provided relative safety 
from the fighting. "It was a choice 
between land and security," 
Mohammed said. " In (my 
hometown) there was land, but in 
Kabul there was seeurity ." 

Residents of Posht-i~lo said in 
interviews that they hope to go 
back to their hometowns after the 
war, but that it was not clear this 

With their ".instant 
7130 

Afghan journalism 
JOURNALISTSeverywhereare MINHAJ BARNA 

~he s~me . But the Afghan 
JOUrnalists are a little more than 
mere pen-pushers or typists . They 
are practical fighters as well . It 
looks if any time there arises a 
need to take up the gun they will 
do so in the interest of their 
country and the nation. 

Barak Shafi. the President of the 
Journalists Union of Afghanistan. 
ts one of such crusading newsman. 
Tall. well-built. and still looking 
youngtsh dPspite being over 60. 
Barak is not only a leading 
journalist but also a celebrated 
poet. It was he who invited me and 
12 other Pakistani journalists on 
behalf of his organisation. 
. We were told that Afghan 
.IQ).Jrna !ism is a bout 115 years old. 
Newspapers were brought out in 
Dan 1 Persian l and Pushtu . After 
the April revolution of 1978 a 
progressive movement was 
launched in the fourth estate. The 
obJective was to make journalism 
serve the masses and to counter 
the anti-people propaganda . 

Barak Shafi told us during a 
reception he hosted for us that one 
of the main tasks of the Afghan 
press was to counter the 
"disinformation " spread by the 
western and the Pakistani media 
about them . He said . "you must 
have nollced yourself that many 
things you were told ahout 
Afghamstan and the Afghan 
revolutiOn m Pakistan are not as 
correct as you were made to 
believe. " 

We told Barak Shafi and other 
members of the Afghan 
Journalists Union that there are 
JOUrnalists in Pakistan who could 
dtstmg. utsh right from wrong and 
s tft Information 1rom 
dtsmtorrnat ion We know the 
bonaftde of some of the news 
agencies based m Peshawar and 
alS!J the manner in which the 
enhl-(hft ·n•·d usa great deal about 
the rea ht ll'S ot Afghanistan . 

Abdullah Shadan , the young 
Vice President as well as the 
actmg Secretary General 
mformed us that the Afghanista~ 
western medta behave in the 
matter of Afghanistan . But we 
agreed with Mr Rarak that 
"shuneeda kaiy buwad mamncie 
deeda " 1 heari ng cannot be 
comparable to seei ng ! and 
ad mttted that the visit had 
Union of .Journalists 1 AUJ l was 
established in 1980, and now its 
membership had increased to 
1!100 . The Union has a Central 
Council and a Presidium and has 
29 basic units in the ca pital. Then 
there are 16 Provincial Councils 
The aims and objects of the Union 
mclude protection of the rights of 
tournalists. ratsing of professional 
sta ndards.a nd promoting " world 
peace " . The Union is a I so 
affthated to the International 
Organisation of Journalists 1 IOJ) 

wtth headquarters at Prague 
• At present four dailies - one m 

English I The Kabul Daily I, one in 
Pushtu and two in Persian - and 
34 weeklies and monthlies are 
published from Kabul alone. Other 
publications include '1:7 dailies and 
weeklies published from other 
provinces . Kabul Radio 
broadcasts in several languages 
round the clock. TV's telecasts last 
six hours everyday . The Bakhtar 
news agency has offices in 65 
countries: 

Barak in his welcoming speech 
stressed the need for esta blishing 
closer ttes of friendship and 
cooperation between the newsmen 
and journalists ' organisations of 
the two cotJiltrie5. Such close 
coordination, he said, would dispei 
many doubts and 
~isunders~ndings and also help 
m creatmg a conducive 
environment for improved 
relations between the two 
countries:· He said he knew that a 
number of Pakistani journalists 
have been taken to the 
Mujahideen 's areas near the 
Pakistani border. " We have no 
objection to that. Let the Pakistani 
newsmen go there, and then also 
come here, and see for themselves 
the realities of the situation, " he 
satd. 

The Secretary-General Abdullah 
Shadan, talking of the 
achtevements of the Union, said 
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would be possible. 

650 young Journal"!' t ••• , , . lk·t·n 
trained and 22 books 111 !Jan and 
Pushtu have been written and 
published. Two years back an 
international conference of 
journalists was convened by the 
Afghanistan Union of Journalists 
in which representatives from 44 
countries had participated. 

He agreed that most of the 
newspapers in Afghanistan 
support the PDPA policy but there 
were also newspapers which 
criticised the government. 
According to Mr. Barak Shafi a .; ;;; 1: 
after the Loi Jirga of 1987 a new - Sl-5 -
orientation had been introduced. ~ . ~ c ..c 
"I myself and the union stands for ':: g: 5i] 
democracy . We think without ~ :-= ~ 
criticism there can be no E ~ ~ ~ 
progress, " he said emphatically . " ~ :.C: "' 

Talking to several senior Afghan Jl "' :: i: 
journalists one felt that they were :!i ~ E 
quite well-informed about ~] :g, ~ 
developments around the worl(1 ._ ~ "' ~ 
and in the region. Many of them "' :; of c 
have also now stopped talking in ~ill 8."' 
stenotyped language. They stress ~ ~ -~'So 
what they call "political~-=.:::< 
pluralism". ' 

All this , however, is not to say 
that journalism as a whole in 
Afghanistan is advanced . 
Technically , it remains quite 
backward. The dailies are 
sometimes distributed the next 
day. The machines are very old. 
The pamphlets and books 
distributed among the Pakistani 
newsmen containing President 
Najibullah 's speeches were an 
example of bad printing and 
careless production . One 
wondered why they couldn ' t I import a few moclern off-set and 



In Kabul~ a shift 
of opinion 

James Rupert 
KABUL - Five months after 

Soviet troops withdrew from this 
: ountry, Afghans in Kabul appear 
tncreasingly tolerant of the 
3 uthoritarian government of 
Major General Najib, the Afghan \ 
leader, and mistrustful of the U.S.
oacked guerrilla leaders who are 
fighting to overthrow him. 

There are no independent polls 
>r press to monitor the popular 
>pinions on either side of this 
:onfl ict. But in more than a 
JUndr ed interviews during· a 
11onth long visit to Kabul. Afghans 
>f a wide range of backgrounds 
' ave the impression that. although 
~ost people did not like the 
;overnment, they did not support 
1 continued civil war to overthrow 
t. 

··More than anything, people 
.vant peace and security in their 
ives ,' ' said a middle-aged man 
vho works. as a writer for state 
elevision. · 

·'Most people don' t care about 
he politics,' said the man, who 
;poke privately in his home. "They. 
vant to get back to farming and 
>roducing." 

It was a sentiment expressed by 
·irtually everyone interviewed. 

In a country where resistance to 
oreign control is perhaps the most 
iercely held national credo, the 
ioviet troop pullout - along with 
he continued infighting of the 
nujahideen - has transformed 
he battle for the hearts and minds 
>f the Afghan people. 

Although the government was 
ong seen as a traitor to Afghan 
Jationalism far cooperating with a 
>oviet military occupation, it now 
1 ppears to have shed some of that 
>nus . · Afghans interviewed 
!Xpressed little enthusiasm for 
:ither the government or the 
nujahideen, and often described 
JOth sides as tainted by reliance on 
oreign backing. 

The ehanges in public opinion -
:orroborated by fcreign diplomats 
md aid workers who monitor 
\ fghan politics - apparently pose 
1 significant challenge to the Bush 
1dministration 's !ltated policy of 
!ncouraging a military victory by 
he mujahideen. 

Even among rebel supporters 
nterviewed in Kabul and in 
<andahar in the south, no one 
!Xpressed confidence that the 
>akist'lll-based guerrilla alliance 
:oulu ..nite si.lfficiently to provide 
1n a lternative to the Najib 
;overnment. 

In congressional testimony last 
nonth by Deputy Assistant 
:ecretary of State Howard B. 
ichaffer. the Bush administration 
:ailed the alternative government 
iecla r ed by the mujahideen 
dliance in February " the most 
·epresentative body in Afghan 
\Hairs ," and said that it was 
·incomparably more represen

~ative" than ·General Na jib 's 
ruling People's Democratic Party. 

Mr . Schaffer said the guerrilla-

declared government had made 
" a good start toward its goal of 
forming a government capable of 
taking' over_ from the Kabul 
regime.-

This view is not shared by 
political analysts in Kabul. 

"For most Afghads, the 
mujahideen do not offer an 
alternative," said an Asian 
diplomat, expressing a consensus 
of foreign analysts. Most Kabul 
residents interviewed said the war 
could be ended only through 
negotiations for a compromise 
government, perhaps with 
participation of the former Afghan 
king, Zahir Shah. 

Afghanistan is .a-n 

tradiii"o~ai c~untry whose .peopl!'! 
historically have ignored central 
governments in Kabul. except to 
rebel against those that trted too 
aggressively to meddle 10 thetr 
affairs . 

. More critical than the views of 
Kabul residents is the willingness 
of the 14 million rural Afghans
inside the country and in refugee 
camps in Pakistan and Iran - to 
continue thetr war agamst the 

.government. . 
Still. according to Afghans and 

foreign diplomats . a shift . of 
opinion among the 2.2 mtlhon 
residents of KaOO.l is a t least partly 
a reflection of sentiment in the 
countryside~ What appears to be 
the erosion of support for the 
mujahideen as an alternative 
government is not· conclustve 
evidence that they are losmg thetr 
battle to mobilize Afghans for 
continued war. But it is part of a 
pattern of such evidence. 

Guerrilla field commanders 
have slowed or s topped their 
offensives in most of the country 
a nd have expressed growing 
discontent toward the· Paktstan
based leaders of the fractious 
guerrilla alliance. In Kandahar 
recently , people from both sides of 
the conflict told journalists that the 
two sides were largely observing 
an armed truce. 

The Soviet pullout and the 
guerrilla infigh~ appear to have 
been the main causes of the shtft 
in opinion, but Kabul residen~ 
a lso cited the government s 
relative stability in recent months 
and the daily killing of civilians by 
rockets that land in residential 
neighbourhoods. 

" People here feel they are 
forced to choose between two evils 
- the government and the 
mujahideen," said a diplomat 
whose government favours . the 
guerrillas. "They are thmkmg, 
·Why not keep the evil tha t we 
already knowo· ·~ 

The government ·appears to be 
making some advances 10 a 
longterm strategy to stay tn power 
by broadening its urban base and 
winning the acceptance of rural 
Afghans a nd guerrilla 
commanders . 

Although General Najib does not 
appear to be popular. his ruling 
party seems to be winning a large 
degree of tolerance fr om a 
population exhausted by 11 years 
of warfare that has left large 
sections of the country a 
depopulated ruin and. it is widely 
estimated, thaC has killed one 
million Afghans 

In the interviews ~ only party 
members and some high school 
and university students expressed 
support for General :'-lajib 
personlly . Many other educated 
Afghans. although conde~ning 
General Najib for his long 
cooperation with the Soviet 
occupation, said his party 
represented the only r_eal hope for 
education and econorruc and social 
development. 

· • I don't especially like the 
party, but I want progress for my 
country," said a technician with 
the state airline Ariana. " Look at 
how the mujahideen are dis
organized. They could not run a 
government." More traditional 
Afghans. like shopkeepers in 
Kabul's old city, described their 
primary political desire as an 
Islamic government 'that would 
assure the basics of life. 

The government has cut food 
prices from their peaks of last 
winter and has maintained basic 
security in Kabul and other cities, . 
hut it has been unable to cast itself 
as a genuinely Islamic govern
ment in a way to wm acuve 
support from Afghans more 
concerned with tradition than wtth 
modernization . 

It spends large sums to build a nd 
repair mosques and pays a corps 
of !oval mullahs who preach 
sermons in favour of General 
Najib 's rule . But that campaign is 
not fully effective. Kabul residents 
said . 

" The people know the 
di fference ," said a young 
businessman. one of several 
people to crit icise the 
government 's Muslim credentials . 
" Thev want real mulla hs. not 
government employees .· · 

Throughout the month in Kabul. . 
residents were more emphatiC 10 

condemning the failings of the 
mujahideen than in praising the 
government. a fact that tended to 
suppor t the vi ew tha t the 
guerrillas · performance has been 
central in the shtft of optmon 
against them . 

Many people pointed to 
infighting among leaders of the 
P akistan-based guer rilla allia nce. 
sa ying it showed they were more 
interested in power for themselves 
than in their jihad. or holy wa r . 
against communism in a Mushm 
land. 

" The people have seen tha t the 
mujahideen leaders cannot torm a 
government. and so they are 
afraid to support them.'' said a 
government employee who. m the 
privacy of hts home. sa1d he had 
long sympathised w1t h the 
guerr illas . - B.\ A rra n~emenr "11 .o 
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Najibullah - In an i n t e r 
with Pakistani journa1 i sts: 

At this juncture President Najib 
asked the Pakistani newsmen .to 
talk to him in Urdu and he himself 
started talking in Urdu. He asked 
whether the newsmen saw what 
percentage of Afghanistan's land 
was irr the hands of the opponents. 
The opponents he said, claim 80 
per cent of the l;Jnd under thei( 
occupatJOn. • 

But you should know that 80 peio 
. cent of Afghanistan is nothing bu' 
mountains and if they like td 
include mountains in their; 
statistics Jet them do it. We would 
give them ten per cent more. so 
that they could make it 90 per cent.' 

At this pomt newsman asked 
a questiOn in Pt5hto, which wa$ 
also answered in chaste Push to.· 

Prime Minister Benazir Bbutt9 
has so far not recognised th~ 
interim government based ia 
Peshawar. Don't vou think that it 
is indicative of · her desire te 
change the AfRhan policy. 

If the Geneva Agreement i.5 
implemented earnestly there will 
be no refugees in Pakistan and 
they will no longer get any 
assistance. But the refugees 
continue to live in Pakistan ano 
they are receiving all kinds of 
help. This amounts to violation oi 
the Geneva Accords and therefore 
it could be said that there is no 
change in the Afghan policy of 
Pakistan. P T 7110 

Benazir Bhutto - In an 
interview: 

But Bhutto. interviewed by the 
newspaper Akl¥la r. Al -Khalee j , 
said. ·'those associated with the 
Soviet invasion should leave their 
posts because this will open the 
road to peace." Bhutto said she 
reached an agreement with 
Arafat. who is said to be mediating 
a solution at the Soviet Union 's 
request, that a ·solution should be 
hased on the creati on of a 
provisional government represent· 
ing all Afghan forces '. 

Bhutto. who met Arafat in 
Islamabad earlier this month. 
sa id : "We agreed that the solution 
should be a poli tical solution by 
means of a provisional govern· 
ment that has wide scale support 
from the various Afghan pol itical 
and ideological currents ' '_ 

She said SIJis-provisiunal phase 
should be supervised by the united 
Nations and then the "Afghan 
people should be called to general 
elections following which the 
winning party will ass ume 
authority. . 

Bhutto conceded that her 
position differed from that of late 
President Zia-ul-Haq . " He 
provided support ID certain groups 
of Mujahideen only and wt> fl'lt 
tha t he . wa nted to impose a 
government of his chnu ·P nn the 
Afghan people. 

" But we believe that 1 h t· future 
of Afghanistan should stem from 
the will o{ the Afghan people and 
that no power should impose on 
them what they do not want". she 
<w~id . P T 
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5 groups of Mujahideen fotm new Council . . . 

PT BUREAU Shoora laid in its meeting at 
Islamabad in February last. The 

PESHAWAR Three decision, he recalled was that one 
independent groups of the of their ministerial offices would 
Peshawar-based Afghan go to the independent Iran-based 
Mujahideen have formed a new Afghan parties, while the Islamic 
Jehad Council with the support of unity of Afghan Mujahideen would 
two Teheran-based Shia Afghan get two-third posts , but such 
parties. decision has not been implemen-

This was announced by ted. He was of the view that the 
representatives of the five parties new alliance would strengthen the 
in a Press conference here on Afghan interim government, as 
Monday. The parties which joined unity among the Mujahideen was 
the Jehad Council include essential at this stage. 
Harakat-i-lnqilabi Islami of . In this regard, he urged leaders 
Maul vi Nasar-Ullah Mansoor, of the Afghan interim government 
Harkat of Maulvi Rafi-Ullah component parties to suspend 
Muazin, Daee Ittehad of Kazi their individual activities and 
Mohammad Amin Waqad, Shoora maintain complete unity in their 
lttefaq-i-Islarili of Zahidi and ranks to achieve t.he sole mission 
Harakat lnqilabi of Nad Ali of establishment of an 'lslamic 
Mehdawi. government in Afghanistan. 

Iran-based eight parties alliance CommenMng on the progress of 
entered into the new alliance as a Afghan interim government led by 
si ngle party. Sibghatullah Mujaddidi, he said 

Briefing newsmen on. behalf of that this government had failed in 
the new alliance, Kazi Amin its ~oals . He said the Foreign 
Waqad said that the new Jehad Mimster designate in the interim 
Council would continue its struggle government had started foreign 
to replace the Soviet installed tours before introducing the 
government with an Islami government to the Afghans parti
government of the Afghan cularly to the Mujahideen, so his 
Mujahideen. He said that they mission of getting support of 
were not against the Afghan majority of the Muslim countries 
interim government but wanted in favour of the interim govern
that such a government should be ment was a failure. 
stable enough to securing its He was of the view that leaders 

Mujahideen comManders for 
establishing a broad-based interim 
government if leaders of the 
sitting interim government had 
been sincere in implementing 
decision of the Shoora. He said that 
a broad-based interim govern
ment would ensure early stop
page of the ongoing war j.n 
Afghanistan. 

Referring to recent clashes 
between the Mujahideen of Hizbi 
lslami of Gulbadin Hekmatyar 
and Jamiat-i-Islami of Prof. 
Burhanuddin Rabbani, Kazi Amin 
expressed deep concern over it 
and said that sueh clashes were 
not fruitful for any group. 

The objectives of the new 
alliance, he said, were interalia to 
replace the Kabul regime with an 
Islamic ·one of the Afghan 
Mujahideen to create coordination 
among the Mujahideen and to 
work for the promotion of the 
interim government. 

He reiterated his stand of 
continuing Jehad till the . fall of 
Najib government and establish
ment of an Islamic government of 
the Afghan Mujahideen. 

Mohammad' Ishaq Mujaddidi, 
Deputy to Maulvi Nasar-Ullah 
Mansoor read the text of the 
agreement signed by leaders of 
the five parties. 

targets. of the interim government should 
He added that they would include all the Mujahideen groups The Press conference was 

continue talks with leaders of the in the government. largely attended by Afghans 
Afghan interim government for Answering a question he said representing various political 
im plementing decision of the that they would control the Afghan . parties. 

Long queues of men, women 
before dawn to buy bread in Kabul 

8/1 

KABUh - The lines to buy nobody died of starvation. Right baked-mud houses, life is as near 
bread form long before dawn. now things are getting better, said normal as it can be after a decade 

A soldier stands guard by the an officer, who retains a liking for of war. 
bakery as the queue of turbanned American hamburgers and has Rising prices mean many 
men and women in billowing been wounded in action by the families can only afford to live on 
chadors presses. towards the oven, Mujahideen several times. a diet of bread, radishes and tea . 
where the flat bread ts baked. Meat is a semi-luxury, residents Kabul 's bazars are crammed 

There is rarely enough of the with goods from around the globe- say We are living in bad war 
cheap, government-subsidised ridios from Japan. clocks from conditions' , says Hakim in an 
bread to meet demand and people Shanghai and bicycles from 
at the back often leave empty- England. interview with reporters at his city 
handed. hall office. 

In the crowded market, traders Because of their incomes, it is 
The 1o-year Afghan war has hawk vegetables from Pakistan, difficult for some families to get 

sharply driven up free market tea from India and cooking oil enough food. But that happens 
prices of food staples, putting from South East Asia . At the even in other countries. 
them beyond the reach of many money bazar . money changers Maybe there is malnutrition, but 
ordinary families , residents say. will quote 'my best rate ' for almost nobody has died of starvation. 

A blockade of the capital Kabul any currency on the globe. The average government 
early in the year created severe 0 he d s · t t t worker in a ministry would get ver a , ov•e ranspor paid J·ust 5 ,000~, 000 Afghanis 
shortage of food and fuel. planes ferrying supplies leave 

trails of white smoke, creating ( 17-20 dollars at free mark~ rates > 
But a Soviet airlift coupled with patterns of herring-bone in the a month. It mak~ 1t very diffic.ult 

military strikes agiHnst the blueskyfromtheflaresejectedto ~ to afford anything extra, like 
Muslim guerillas has lifted the deflect guerillas heat-seeking ~school books for_ my children, a 
blockade, with convoys of trucks missiles as the planes approach worker m one miiUStry sa1d. 
arriving almost daily down the the airport. Hakim said that high prices 
mountainous Sa lang Road from have encouraged traders to acCept 
the Soviet border to the North. The crump of artillery fire big nsks ferrying supplies in 

echoes off the nearby hills that 
There were a Jot of difficulties ring Kabul, as MIG jets take off through Mujahideen head areas, 

three or four months ago, says attack guerilla positions around often from Pakistan. . 
Kabul Mayor General Mohammad the besieged city of Jalalabad to Truck drivers say they often 
Hakim. the East. have to pay levies to Mujahideen 

But we made it. Fortunately, But inside the city of brick and groups as they pass through their 
-------------------------- t errit~ry , sometimes being 
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Xll the articles on 
this page are from 
The Pakistan Times . 

Khyber Mail 
closed 

PT BUREAU 

PESHAWAR - Front ier's 
oldest English daily Khyber Mail 
ceased its 58th publication due to 
serious financial problems. 

With the last issue of the paper 
arpearing on Monday, one chapter 
o English journalism of NWFP 
has been closed for good. · 

The July 25th issue carried an 
abrupt notice by its Managing
Editor·· Sheikh Zakaullah 
announcing with deepest regrets 
the closure of the paper 'due to 
certain unavoidable circumstan
ces ' from August 1. 

The notice also announced that 
having remained in existence for 
about 58 years, the paper 's last 
issue will come out on July 31. 

The management also served 
notices to the workers informing 
them about the decision. 

Last issue of the paper was on 
sale like hotcake. 
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stopped five or six tunes by anned 
groups along the road. 

A coupon system gives many 
families and government workers 
in Kabul access to subsidized 
flour, sugar, tea and other goods. 
partially making up for their low 
salaries. 

The city haa grown from 800,000 
in 1978 at the time of the Marxist 
coup which brought the ruling 
People's Democratic Party to 
power, to more than two million 
today, with the capital swelled by 
people displaced from other parts 
of Afghanistan because of the 
fighting . 

The number of rockets fired by 
the guerillas into the city has 
dropped dramatically over the 
past few months, from around 100 
on some days last summer to 

, around an average of 10 a day this 
month. 

But shortages d. medicines have 
-badly affected health care. 

netween 65-70 per cent of the 
children-admitted to our hospital 
for differing reasons are also 
suffering from malnutrition to 
some degree, says Professor 
Abdul Salam Jalali, who heads 
Kabul's main child hospital. 

We are short of many medical 
and surgical items, particularly 
antibiotics and intravenous fluid 
sets. 

There is even a shortage of 
plaster of paris to mend broken 
legs.-Reuter. 
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400 massacred bodies discovered 
in Afghanistan 

PESHAWAR - M·ore than 400 
bodies. buried in a ditch by the 
Taraki-Amin Communist regime 
10 years ago. after a massacre. 
were discovered in Bamian 
Province a few days ago. Mr. 
Abdul Hussain Rizwani, a 
representative of Harket-i-Islami 
Centre ( AMRC l reported on 
Thursday. 

Mr. Rizwani. who have just 
returned from Bamian said that 
the bodies were discovered in the 
first week of July when Ayatullah 
Mohsini, the leader of Harket-i
Islami. in a recent visit to Bamian. 
asked the residents of the area to 
~dentifv the areas where the 

~assacreti bodies were lying so 
that they could be buried . 
according to Shariah. 

He said "some people who knew 
the site of buried bodies were first 
hesitating to pin point the exact 
location where the bodies were but 
when the Mujahideen announced 
award for the finding of the bodies. 
the people started search for the 
bodies . and finally 20 bodies of 
residents of Bamian were found. in 
a ditch which were buried 10 years 
ago after a massacre. Rizwani 
said that five bodies were 
recognised by the people and all 
the bodies were reburied 
according to Shariah. Rizwani has 
brought several pictures of these 
bodies. 1 

During continued searches; the 
Mujahideen found another ditch 
near the Bamian Airport where a 
large number of bodies were 
buried. he added. The Mujahideen 
took out five bodies from this ditch 
but as they touched the rest of the 
bodies flesh separated from bones 
and it was decided that thev should 
be buried in the same place, he 
satd. 

Accordinl'! to eye witnesses 

accounts aoout m people have 
been buried in this area. The 
Harket-i-Islami representative 
said that there were abut 600 more 
bodies. buried in different ditches. 
and efforts were underway to find 

.them. Rizwani, 38, who played a 
major role in the 53 days fighting 
for the capture of Bamian 
Province which resulted in the 
liberation of the (rOVince. said that 
the Mujahideen had in mind to 
take out all these bodies and bury 
them in a graveyard. called 
Gulzar-i-Shahidan 1 graveyar of 
martyrsl near the airport. 

He said 20 bodies were buried in 
this graveyard and about 3,000 
Mujahideen had local people 
participated in the funeral and 
burial ceremony . 

Rizwani, who was one of the 
eyewitness of the massacre of May 
1979. said· that in April 1979, a 

number ef religious leaders and 
elders were a!TeSted by the Taraki 
regime. The residents of Bamian 
under the 90-year-old Sayed 
Mohammad Ali. known as Lam 
Lam had started an uprising 
against the Communist regime of 
Taraki. They carried out their first 
attack on regime centre in which 
they captured 30 regime 
supporters and took into their 
custody and several weapons. In 
the second attack for which 
regime had made preparation in 
advance. as a crowd of more than 
2.000 people reached near the 
airport to attack it. the crowd 
came under the regime forces 
firing and about 1.000 people. were 
killed or wounded and several 
hundreds retreated and fled from 
the scene. 

Mr. Rizwani said I was also 
among the attackers but I crawled 

and rescued myself from 
jneyitable death. He satd that the 
bodies remamed for three dav m 
the open space. He addedJ.hat the 
regime allowed nobody. to come 
close to the scene cl happening and 
after searching and taking awa' 
valuables. including wrist watche~ 
and identity cards. the regime 
buried the bodies with bulldozers . 

He said that when regime took 
over the control of the aj.rport and 
the Bamian city. it levelled tt1e slle 
of buried bodies so that it could not 
be recognised. The further said 
that in August last year when the 
Bamian Province was liberated 
from the regime control, "we 
started search to fiRd the ditches 
where the bodies were buried. but 
the residents who could show the 
site were afraid as Mujahideen 
may suspeot their involvement in 
the massacre so they did not 
disclose the site" . 

Rizwani said that when Mohsini 
visited Bamian this year. he asked 
the residents , particularly , 
Mujahideen. to find out the bodies 
of massacred people and bury 
them according to Shariah. The 
Mohsini request encouraged the 
locals and they showed the ditches. 
Rizwani appealed to the inter
national organisations, including 
International Committee of the 
Red Cross, hwnan rights organi
sation and Amnesty International. 
to visit the area and see the bodies 
for themselves. 

He said that the Mujahideen 
were ready to provide all facilities 
to them. 

He s~e hope that the peo~ 
of the world will see the 
unpardonable crimes of Khalq and 
Parcham. especialy Dr. Najib who 
is always talking about peace and 
national reconciliation because 
Najib is also involved in this 
massacre" .-APP. 
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Afghan children overwhelming 
victims of war 

LONDON - The "Chlldren are 
the overwhelming victims of the 
war·· in A.fghanistan as thousands 
hav e been lost because of 
bombing. shelling and mine fields. 
according to a United :"lations 
officia l. 

But most of those children who 
died were vict ims of hunger . 
malnutrition and disease. all of 
which were present in Afghanistan 
before the war but were made 
much worse by ten years of 
fi ghting. 

According to Mroammad Omar. 
the head of operations in Kabul for 
the United ~ations International 
Childrens Emergency Fund 
' C:'-IICEF l. nealry half of the 
children born in Afghanistan will 
die before their fifth birthday . 
Wi th malnutrition rampant even 
among the population of Kabul and 
with health care limited to the 
mili tary hospitals. Afghanistan 
now has one of the highest infant 
mortality rates in the world. The 

rate has topped ten per cent in 
Kabul and averages more than 
twtce that in the provinces . 
Approximately 200 of every 1.000 
infants die before their first 
birthday . Of those 800 who do 
survive. nearly -10 per cent or 
about 300. will not live to reach age 
of five . or those 500 children who 
make it to five years of age. most 
will be undernounshed orphaned 
and illiterate. accord ing to 
UNICEF. 

According to UNICEF about one 
third of the Afghans· or about six 
million people. are children under 
12. Seventeen per cent of those 
living under Government care 
were malnourished, according to 
a U:\ survey. and only a few are 
1mmumsed. The result has been a 
renewed on slaught. of those 
diseases that had almost been 
eradicated before the war. such as 
typhus . cholera and tuberculosis. 
.. Afghanistan ... Mr. Omar told 
reporters. is not an easy place to 

be a child today . 
The UN agrees that the best 

place in Afghanistan for children 
is Kabul. but that the capital is not 
a healthy place. just the best of the 
worst places available. About one 
in five Kabulis is in danger to 
starving to death. according to the 
United Nations Development 
Programme - and most of those 
are children. as they do not receive 
the rations that soldiers and civil 
servants are entitled to receive. 
The UN is trying to provide f'lod 
for needy people in the u.pital .. nd 
gives out food coupons that can be 
redeemed for flour , sugar and 
other essentials at the UN clinics 
in the city. 

The UN gave out its last sack of 
food on May 1 as needy mothers 
and their children lined up at the 
Alauddin Clinic in southern Kabul. 
UN officials in Kabul said that 
they faced a near riot when women 
without coupons ran forward and 
begged for food. Manv of the 
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IRAN LAYS MINES 

ATHENS, Greece (UPI)- Iran, 
which executes drug dealers and 
sends addicts to labor camps to be 
..cured," has planted Jandmines and 
strung barbed wire along parts of its 
border with Pakistan and Afghanis
tan to deter drug smuggling, Tehran 
radio said Monday. 

Mokhtar Kalantari, a high
ranking Revolutionary Guards 
commander in charge of what the 
government calls its anti-drug cam
paign, told reporters in Tehran the 
new measures were needed to stop 
convoys of drug-smuggling vehi
cles from crossing vulnerable 
points of Iran's southeastern 
borden. . 
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women carried babies· or held 
small children. according to Sher 
Jam Mayar, a UN official in 
Kabul. " How do you imagine I 
feel. " Mr. Mayar said. as he tried 
to explain the gravity and 
desperation of the situation. 
"seeing women fighting for food 
like this ." 

Food is not the only thing that 
Kabul and the rest of Afgharustan. 
is short of. According to the Mayor 
of Kabul. General Mohammad 
Hakim. the situation in his city has 
become " a nightmare . .. the 
population of the ci ty has grown 
from i50.000 in 1979 to over two 
million today , the Mayor noted in 
an interview. and most of that 
growth has occurred in the ·past 
three yea r " because of the 
refugees". the largest mcrease 1s 
the nll!llber of children. The !978 
plan for Kabul envisaged 
providing services for a population 
of 1.5 million by the year 2000. the 
Mayar noted. but that was a plan 
based on peacetime investment. 
not wartime shortages and losses 
the infrastructure of Kabul. 
notably its schools. roads drains 
and hospitals. 

The medical situation is 
especially dangerous for children 
and for their mothers. According 
to Nawal Hasema . female 
journalist and nurse. who works in 
Pakistan · and who recentlv 
returned from several monthS 
with villagers in Afghanistan. 
deaths among Afghan women 

. during child birth are among " the 
highest in the world... most of 
these birth related deaths. she 
commented. could be resented by 
simple proper medical care. Many 
women do not even have time for 
a few days of rest after giving 
birth because they are needed to 
find food and haul water for their 
families. -PPI. 
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Change Challenges Mghan Women 
Balancing Islamic tradition and new opportunities under communism is ke_';', women sav 

By Sheila Tefft 
Soecrol to The Chnst1cn Sc1ence Monitor 

=KABUL, AFGHANISTAN= 

I \ this .-\fghan capital. 
Quirasha .-\bda li can wear her 
stvli sh Western clothes. bob

bed h~ir. and makeup. 
But when she goes to the cou n

tryside - as the o nlv woman 
among 50 fi eld workers at the .-\g
ricultural Research Institute - she 
dons a loose-fitting tunic a nd trou
sers and discreetlv covers her 
head with a scar[ · 

"'In Kabul , it is up to the wom
an what she wears . \o one ques
tions you."' she savs. ""\\'hen wom
en come from the provinces to 
1\.abul. thev th row away their 
cluuin [veils j. 

""In the prO\inces. especiallv in 
eastern .-\fghanistan. manv women 
work in the tields witho ut chadn ."" 
she continues. ··But manv men 
there thi nk women should not 
work in the fie lds and should put 
on c1UJdri.·· 

. -\fghanistan·s political up-
heaval and militarv conflict of the 
past II 'e:ll"s have . quickened 
change J nd sharpened d ifferences 
lt>r women. 

\\"estern ideas and moderniza
tio n · spread as more women be
came educated and played a kev 
role in the economv. The Comm u
ni.sts who took po_;·er in 1978 ad
' ocate J more visib le ro le for 
women 111 this traditional \luslim 
'iOClt::t\·, 

The future of.-\l"g"han women is 
closeh· linked to rhe o utcome of 
the ci1·i! war. Opposong the pro
-; ~ ) \ Je t s{O\·ernment t ,j President 
'\ .ij ibultah .ore Islamic guerrillas. 
incl uding fundamentalists w·ho b 
m r keeping women under tradi
roo nal lslamoc strictures 

\!anv areas remain bound b1 
religious sanctions that say women 
,hould be shrouded in the veil. 
uneducated , and confined to their 
ho mes . Both urban and rural 
women who lost male relatives in 
the war have been left alone and 
unprepared to cope in what re
mains a male-dominated societv. 

"The women have been af
lected 1·erv much bv this crazv war. 
fhe v hav~ lost the;r husbands. ta-
o her~ . and sons."' savs \lasooma 
Esmatv. who heads the 
·•u1·e rnment \ \\"omen·, 
Do \"ls ion . "" hen· revolu-
uon ha> it s good and oth-
e r effects, too. T;o ~ loss of 
members of th•. ·r tamilies 
has a ffected women 
p <~ c hologicalh and phvs
I LC~II v. Thev ha,·e taken 
hug~ loads on their 
shoulders."' 

Bl 

hen before I 978. 
.-\fghan attitudes toward 
women had been in flux. 
Sixty years ago. 1\.ing 
.-\.manullah fell from pow
er largelv because he 
abo lished purdah and es
tablished coeducational 
schools. 

kept women down,"' savs uni
,·ersitv chancellor Kamran 
Homavun . ·'The broad participa
tion o.f women in the socioeco
no mic and political life was made 
possible bv the emancipa tion of 
women after the revolution ." 

In 1959, leader 
\luhammad Daoud, 
whose l 978 o uster by the 
\larxists triggered a \I us
lim uprising and the Sovi
et onte rvennon. announc
ed the ,·o iuntarv abolition 
of the cluJdn. a f~ll-length , 
tent-like covering with a 
small cloth mesh over the 
eves. 

""You wi ll see manv women in 
Kabul wearing Western dress. be
cause if she gets a high education 
she does not want to be like the il
literate women," savs a student 
wearing .-\.metican 
clothes that came from 
the second-hand clothing 
market in Kabul. 

"' It all_ depends o n ed-
ucauo~ . 

Women also have tak
en over the medical pro
fession and have become 
more pro minent in 
government and o ther 
fields because unmarried ' 
women without male rei- ' 
atives have been unable 
to flee the countrv, 

. Daoud's action led to protests 
bv the mullahs or \luslim teach
e~s. a lthough after that the cluuiri 
began to disappear from Kabul 
and \\'estern dress became mo re 
common in the cities. The lifting 
of the 1eil also prompted hun
dreds of thousands of women. 
who accounted for 50 percent of 
the population . to join the work 
force . 

\-lanv rural women had long 
shunned wearing the chadri be
cause it interfe red with their wo rk . 
Still . re tlecting ideas from other 
\lusl im countries. manv men saw 
;he veil as a svmbol of upward mo
bilitY since it signaled that one · s 
wife. did not ha1·e to wo rk o utside 
and could afford to slav home. 

"'This covering of the face nev
er existed beti>re in .-\lghanistan ."' 
savs a woman educator. "' It was im
ported here from Pakistan and 
Iran ... 

The \ !arxist ri se to power 
hrou1{hr d ne\' tia.:us on women's 
rights . 

In the last decade. women have 
assumed " maJOr role in the labo r 
tl>rce and ed ~cation . \!embers of 
the ruling People 's Democratic 

Partv of .-\lghanistan clatm re
sponsibility fo r the improved sta
tus for women . However. ob
servers sav the changes a re largelv 
cosmetic and attribute them more 
to the decimation of a generation 
of men. 

For example . the government 
claims to have a ~pecial battalion 
of women manni ng the defenses 
of 1\.abul. 

But the women sold iers have 
been seen onlv in parades and not 
in combat positions. 

. \t fi.abul L niversitv. officials 
sav more than 1)0 percent of the 
students are women. This com
pares to abo ut l 0 percent in I Y7il. 
But o n the facultv. women hold 
cmlv ~0 of 600 teaching positions. 

'' Before the revolution. this so
cietv was backward and feudal and 
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.-\fghan women sav. · 
"Women have kept 

the schools and the hos
pitals open. There are 
more o pportunities . . . 
due to the conditions of 
wa r," savs o ne midd le
class woman. 

""\!anv of them are 
single women who could 
not leave their mothers 
dnd fathers and run 
awav." 

However, in the coun
trvside. women sti ll con
fo.rm to tradit ion. Gu-

lalai . a \OLin~ . ' martlv dresser! 
insurance executi,·e in 1\.abul. ;a,·; 
that 111 the citv her mother wears 
\ \ "estern d resses. bu t when ' he 
goes o ut to the tamilv ·s Jncest rC~I 

,·iJ iage ""she fee ls she has to put " " 
the l"hor/n.·· 

"" I don't th ink .-\lghani stan hds 
passed bevond its tradition o l feu
da lism ... savs \I rs. Esmat v, the 
go1·ernment official. "\! uch sttll 
depends on the attitude of men ... 

Indeed, middle-class women in 
1\.abul worrv about the possibilit1· 
of fundamentalist guerrillas com
ing to power. While .-\f~hanistan 
has shunned the ideo lo~v <>f the 
\larx ist revo lutionaries. rn a m u r
ban .-\!~hans also oppose a funda
mentalist Islamic o rder 

"' \fanv women in 1\.abul le'-lr 
these fundamentalists. In Pe· 
shawa r. men whose wi1·es clun·t 
wea r the 1·eil have been to ld the1 
are \\'estern-minded and not ;;;< >od 
\!uslims ... savs a fi.abul 1eacher 
who was wedring a \\'estern -stvk 
suit - hut had a scarf o1·e r her 
head. "" We have o ur own stl"ie . \\·e 
know what to wear .ond ho" to dCt. 

We don't need these lundamental
ist mujahideen telling us what to 
do." 

WOMAN: Urban-mml differPnces have ,/ta rjJP'.'<•I. 

Hindu refugee runs 
herbal clinic 

Gophal Singh, a 68-year-old 
Afghan Hindu who has come to 
Pakistan as a refugee, says he preferred 
being in the service of the Mujahideen 
and refugees of his country to going to 

Irxiia. 
Gophal Singh, who lives with 

thousands of other Afghan refugees !n 
Bali Camp of Pabbi, added that he had a 
herbal clinic in Kagga and whenever 
needed, he rode his horse with the 
Mujahideen to reach an ill Mujahid in 
remote areas of Khogyani district. He 
said he treated wounded Mujahideen for 
free. 

The Afghan Hindu, who inherited 
the traditional means of remedy by 
herbs from his father, still continued 
treating patients in the refugee camp. 

"We are the only Hindu fa.r, .ily 
who happily lives in a camp alongside 
Muslim refugees. Hindus and other mi
norities in Afghanistan were treated 
fairly by the community," he said. 

0'1 
00 
0'1 ..... 
.,.j 

Hindus and Sikhs resented the o 
Soviet invasion o( Afghanislan and > 
some of them supponed the resistance "' 
fmancially. ~ 

There were several thousands Z 
Hindus and Silc:hs living in the major i 
cities of Afghanistan. They enjoyed full ~ 

freedom of woship. < 
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BY HELEN SCHWARTZ 

A
fter a~ hard jou~ there she was, 
I ndmllla lbome (Lucy Zemds, 
A.B. '60), si~ on a rug in a mujahe
deen tett in Afghanistan. When a resiS
tu'l:e fighrer came in, his superior' said 

ro him, '1llkr off }QUI' boas." Petplexed at the order, 
Thorre asked the reason. She learred thai bcxxs were 
in such short supply thai three resistan:e fighters had 
to share this particular pair of boas. "I realized that in 
America I ha\e at least 20 pairs of shoes; in Afghanistan 
mree men share one pair. It seemed so unjust:' 

Four times in five years, Ludmilla Thorre has 00. 
served cx:n;litions in Afghanistan first hand. DirectOr of 
Soviet Studies for Freedom House, a New "tbrk-based 
organization thai moni!Ors political and civil rights 
v.crldwide, she is lm:Jwn nationally and internationally 
35 an effective advocate for Soviet defectors and pris
oners of war captured while serving with the Soviet 
army in Afghanistan. In January 1988, Th()rre met with 
President Reagan, giving him a list of 18 Soviet defec
tors still in Afghanistan, together with letters written by 
them requesting thai the President allow them to come 
ro America 1n April and May of 1988, seven of these 
former Soviet servicemen arrived in the United States. 
Through her persistent effons, today there are 16 So
viet defectors in the United States and Canada. 

Thorres office in Freedom House on New 'rbrks 
21st Street is filled with Russian language newspapers, 
books, and brochures. In her official capacity she has 
written numerous articles and book reviews on Russian 
and East European topics for Tbe New ltJr'k Times, Tbe 
New Leader; Tbe Wail Street journal, Life, Newsday. and 
me National Review. among c:xhers. She translates into 
English articles and essays by Russian writers such as 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn-who has also become a close. 
personal friend. Earlier. before she joined the Freedom 
House staff, she was engaged in translations tlowing in 
the opposite direLlion. from English into Russian: 
· t)(x Jks that mane red and ~re-arK.l S<lme still are
forb idden in the StNiet ! Inion :· she say~. "not 1ust politi
cal books but writ in~ such <t<; james jo)'l:e ~ early work 
and Vladimir Naboku11.' 

1ho rre has also served a.s a cort<;u ltant for sel'erJI 
television and rJdio pro grams m rcerned with Soviet 
d issident~ . 

Her first trip imo Afghanistan came in 19fl3 f(Jr the 
ABC television program "20/20;· followed by a trip wim 
reporters and cameramen for the Australian "60 Minutes" 
progran1. Again in mat same }'ear, she e.s<.uned a small 
l.ifo magazine group. Her last trip was in the spring < lf 
1986, accompanyin~ joumalist~ frnm Canada:S o ldest 
newspaper, me Kingston Whig Standard. 

"When I get an idea in my head, I do something 
about it. In I 900, I got a crazy idea, it was to tell a sto ry 
that I anticipated would happen. I knew when me So
viets invaded Afghanistan what would happen to their 
POWs. My father, who had been a first lieutenant in the 
Red Anny, talked of the hideou~ fute of '~brld W..r II 
I'OWs. After they survived me Nazi prison camps. they 
were welcomed home by being sent straight to con:en
t.ration camps in Siberia The Soviet government has 
never trusted its awn soldiers who were captured by 
the enemy. Sure eoough, by December of that ~. we 
krew here at Freedom House thai there were JU only 
Russian POWs but defectors as well. AI. first, they were 
killed by the mujahedeen, but later they began to save 
them. 
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"in me meanwhile, I was i!M)I~ in a sideline 
\'.Urking privately With some outstanding writers ~ 
Paris and with Soviet dissidents to set up a radio net
\'.Urk, Radio Free Kabul. \Xe bought II tr.ansmitters and 
smuggled them into Afghanistan. I thought, if transmit· 
ters can be smuggled in, why can't I smuggle myself in? 

"I went to '20/20' cold and said. 'I'll take you in to do 
a story on the mujahedeen.' Looking back, 1 don 't koow 
how I had the gumption, but I did ha\e contacts 
through Radio Free Kabul and through a v.crnan friend 
who had been there.'' Thorre went as a journalist but 
soon was caught up emotionally in the dramatic strug
gle of the defectors and POWs. Most were unsophisti
cated }Qungsters from rural areas of the USSR who had 
believed they were being sent to Afghanisun to help 
people-plant trees and the like-only to find thai they 
were there to kill Afghanis. 

"I lost my heart in Afghanistan. All those years I 
\'.Urked for the human rights movement in the Soviet 
Union, establishing myself a~ an authority and 
journalist. I never thought any cause could be more im
portant to me, more meaningful, until I went to Afghan
istan. I think what goc me so involved was that the 
cause of me resistance fighters was so pure. It was such 
a small , fiercely independent country, occupied by a 
huge. mooolimic superpower. The mujahedeen belief 
that they could liberate their country was .so siocere, al
most childlike, I gO! caught up in it." 

1horres classmates at University City schools and 
W..Shington University knew her as Lucy Zemels. A brief 
marriage changed "Zemels" to "1ho rre." When Lucy left 
her parents· home in University City after graduation to 
move to New York. she decided that almough Ludmilla 
is an unusual name, it really was her given name and 
defined the person she wanted to be. Tho rre ha~ that 
charming remininity ofien attributed to European 
v.crnen. However, inside that gentle, anraaive exterio r. 
one senses her determined core of identity and com
mitment, guided by an agile and informed mind. 

Her life has ITlOJed in an arnazirWy straight line 
sioce one stunmer night in 1956 when two Russian 
friends, prokssors, came to visit her £uher: ~ ~ 
up all night ~ about repression in the Soviet 
Union. My umbilical cord aJwar-; wern back to the USSR 
ahhough I was only four years old when my parents 
fled. That oonversation mOOv3led me to try to help my 
former counttymen. I decided to ~ my college 
major from art- I had already been accepred by the 
School ofF'me Arts-to political scieoce, to train myself 
to do~ 10 help liber.lu: Russiam who W3l1lal 
the freedom to le3ve the USSR I krow that sourrls very 
gr.andiose, but I was ~. I wanted to make a · 
di.freren:e." -

After graduating from W..Shington Uni~rsity in 1960. 
Ludmilla went to New York. "I came with oo job, oo 
leads, and just $250. But I knew New 'rbrk was where 1 
should be to make myself useful in fighting oppres
sion- to let the \'.Urld koow what was happening in
side Russia:· She moved up rapidly during her nine 
years at Radio Uberty, from her first job there as clerk
typist. Then she went to Rome as a staff member at the 
International Urerary Center. Thorre had acquired her 
proficieocy in Russian in spire of spending her child
hood and }Qung adulthood in St. Louis because, she 
explains, "My futher made me study Russian all through 
high school and college. Whenever I made a mistake he 
thumped my forehead, so I alvvays had a sore forehead. 
I hated it Now, of course, I am grateful. for I ha\e used 
the Russian language proressionally e-.er since. It was 
also one of me reasons I eould go into Afghanistan." 
(She is also fluent in German.) 

She continues her v.urk at Freedom House, but now 
she has a large family, her "Russian lxJyS." Almost daily, 
she receives a phone call from at least one of the 16, as 
they try to adjust to a very dilrerent culture and a new 
language. Most have limited education and. unlike 
known Soviet dissidents, mey rle\'er imagined li\ing me 
rest of their lives in an alien countrv 

Thome e ndures a mstant arrack~· in d1e Soviet p ress. 
"Thev claim I get a premium per head for each defec
tor I help to get o ut. The press comments are very per· 
S< mal, verv terrible, \'<':'!')' insuhinR" 

The Soviets annouoced that amnesty \'.Quid be gi\-en 
to de.seners in Afghanistan, hut few are willi ng to trust 
me ir futUI't' to the Sovie ts. One )Uung man whore
turned from t.he United Stares wa~ gil-en a 12-1-ear sen
terxe but wa~ later released a~ a result of me <imnestv 
Aluher who returned has not been heard from sirxe . 

Perhaps, o ne o f these dav~; . for me fifth time. TI1orne 
may again don a chado ri , the all-covering dress of re· 
ligious Afghani women. and <A·~• Ik f<x miles in mat 
open. arid l:mdscJpe to reach her Afghan i friend~ . r-e· 
pealing yet a~ain a trip d1at she calls "pham:t~-

mag< Jrical." 
Cen ainl): she wi ll continue her -rrJight-line jourlle\·, 

working for hum:m freedom and dignity wid1 all her · 
o msiderable skills arK.l dedicati< Jn. 
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,;r .,ernuttea to sif'"l'or hours in · a sweltering, redistributed along-the entire length of the aisle 
THE last passenger loaded on board Ariana fly-infested waiting room. to a height of about 1.5 metres. 
Afghan Airlines flight 956 was stretched out in It is never certain, of course, thata plane will Finally, the last 10 passengers who will have 
:l coffin. actually show up. There are two reasons for to stand find themselves comfortable niches 

This was a fortunate thing for the dead man this. First, Ariana planes generally take on among the luggage. The coffin is trundled 
or woman - no-one seemed to know the only enough fuel to get them to the nearest · aboard and wedged behind the last row of seats 
deceased's identity - because the 10 passen- airport in the general direction of their final and the back door snaps shut. . 
gers who had boarded immediately before destination. This, it is explained, is because of For the next 20 minutes, the plane. -does 
were forced to make the 90-minute trip war-induced fuel shortages. absol~tely nothing. The engines do not turn, 
standing in the plane's aisle; Second, Ariana pilots do not seem to like to the hghts do not come on and the vents 

But those 10 may have been luckier thanthe fly more than once a day, _usually preferring circulate no air. . 
56 who ha_d rus,hed to board before t_hem and , the .afternoon when, it is hottest. Night-time At · last, the plane groans to life, Tumbers 
grab the plan~ .s seats- Those standm~ were I flights are out of . thG' nue•tion · . ,none of down the d l"fi ff 
closer to the cethng, where a scant few au vents -~- .-~-- '"' ~~,- = --· .._~·- .. ~ - . run~ar an . 1 ts o . · The lights come 
provided just enough wisps of ventila:tion to Afghant~m's airports js equiipp.t to handle on and there 1~ JUSt enough oxygen vented to 
keep everyone barely conscious in the instrument landings. keep a mate~ ht, whereupon nearly ey~ry man 
40-degreeC heat of the cabin. . If; Inshallah; a plane does; arrive, the next pulls ?Uta ctg~rette and tucks a pine~ of snuff 

The formal name of Afghanistan's national cmeial phase ·of the flight' commences: the . \ mtohtslower hp. · · · · • · 
airline is Ariana. But veteran travellers know it boarding process .. This is accomplished by ' Amazingly, the plane does finally arrive at 
by another name: Inshallah. That's Arabic for having everyone who wishes to fly huddle .Kabul, and there are no more dead passengers 
"God Willing", as in "The plane wit! take off arou~d the back of the plane, w~ich in the case ·titan there w~re ~hen the flight began, which is 
today, Inshallah", or "We will have enough of Fhght 956 was a small Sovtet-made cargo t_? say there ts sttll one. He or she is unloaded 
fuel to get to Kabul, Inshallah" .....: both actual ~urbopr<?p converted. to passenger use by the ftrst; not so much out of respect but ·rather 
quotations from Ariana employees. mstallatton of 14 rows of battered seats. because the coffin is blocking the exit of all the 

How · to adequately describe a trip . on There are no bothersome security screenings other passengers. 
Ariana? Well, it's best to start at the beginning. on Ariana's domestic flights. . ' . H Q WAR.D V.fiTT 

Take for example a trip from Mazar-i· Passengers merely 15egin handing their 1 
Sharif, a city about 320 kilometres north· west l';lggage,- boxes and- assorted worldly posses-
of Kabul. The Ariana office is located on the st<?ns to several attendants who carry every-
second floor of a garbage-strewn building that thmg up the rear_ loading ramp into the plane. 
looks as if it might have. been condemned a These men, tt appears, are true miracle 
decade ago. The place is not hard to find - it's , . :-vorke~. There is so much stuff it seems 
the only building where. several hundred i 

1
tmposs1ble that they could fit everything inside 

people are inilling about in front with luggage, I 1 and still leave room for the passengers. 
boxes, cooking utensils, sacks of flour, animal ' It turns out that they have not, in fact, left . 
cages and, ocCasionally, a-coffin. muc? room.-for the passengers. The spectacular 

Inside, the pilots for that day's flight will be loadmg feat has been performed by stacking all 
huddled around a two-way radio, awaiting the the l~g~age on top of the first four rows of seats. 
daily weather report froni Kabul. Wtthin about 90 seconds. all the free seats are ·· 

If the news is good - that is, if somebody taken, so . some. of the people caught without a 
thinks a plane might come in from somewhere, place to sttpromptly begin dismantling the neat 
sometime that day - you. will be instructed to stack_s of luggage that are occupying those 16 
rush out to the a,irport, where you will be precwus seats up front. This luggag_e is 

A- ·total of 13,833 Soviet troops 
died in the Afghanistan war, the 
Soviet Communist Party newspa
per Pravda reported, revising an 
earlier figure of 13,310 to include 
those who died of illness and 
accidents.. The breakdown, which 
provided year-by-year totals, said 
11,854 enlisted personnel and 1,979 
officers died in the war and that 330 
troops are missing. It said 1984 was 
the most deadly year, when 2,343 
troops--. were killed. Soviet troops 
withdrew from Afghanistan last 
February. - LAT 8/18 

Zindness Restores Afghan Guerilla " When I first met him, he lived tc 
go back and fight, " said Bibi Khan 
his surrogate mother. "He's changed 
so much. Going back, he 'll have tc 
adapt all over again." By DONATELLA LORCH 

Sherin Khan still cannot smile, but 
: can laugh and he can eat. And 
owly he is learning to talk again. 
Three years ago, Mr. Khan, fighting 
1th the guerillas in Afghanistan, was 
t by bomb shrapnel that tore off his 
wer face. He was shipped to the 
mted States, and since then, doctors 
t Long Island Jew1sh Medical Cen· 
~ r . using bone and arteries, titanium, 
1hite gold and plastic have nearly re
uilt his jaw in 16 operations. 
Now the pain of the wounds is gone, 

ut another kind of pain has set in. 
li thin months, after two more opera
IOns that will give him teeth, the 19-
ea"r-old Mr. Khan must return to the 
dghan refugee camps in Pakistan. 
!e is torn about going back. 

" I love America. I love Afghani
tan," Mr. Khan said at his tempo
ary home in Elmont. L.L 

Pancakes for Breakfast 
Although Mr. Khan insists he fs still 

1 'Mujahed,' or freedom fighter, he 
tdds that he also considers himself 
n Amencan. Illiterate in his own l ~m
.uage of Farsi, he has learned to reac 
.nd write in English. He cooks pan
·akes for breakfast and has craving~ 

tor p1zza,· rants about last ·· week··~ family that learned of his plight 
wrestling match on television anci through a local mosque. He speaks of 
shows off how his biceps have grown the people - Zaf Khan (no relation) 
smce he started lifting weights. an Amertcan of Guyanese descent 
. A devout Muslim, he prays five h1s w1fe and the1r three daughters -

tunes a day. But Amenca, in man:~- 1 as h1s real fam1Iy. 
ways, has not only rebuilt him bu~ In Pakistan, Sherin Khan said, h£ 
softened him, his doctors say. has no friends or family. With nc 

"He's a very gutsy kid," said Dr news from Afghanistan in three ' 
Francis B. Olsen, a dentist who i~ years, he suspects his parents arE 
part of the team that has rebuilt Mr , dead. 
Khan's jaw without charge at Lon@ ' ·:!f Washington says go, _then I wiE · 
Island Jewtsh Medtcal Center in Nell. I go, Mr. Khan satd m a restgned tone. 
Hyde Park. For six months, Mr. Khar "Now th~ Russians are gone, I do not 
breathed through a tube in his ned want to ftght Afghans. I just want tc 
and was fed through another in hi~ 1 k1ll one more person - Najibullah," 
stomach. · he said, referring to Afghanistan'! 

"He became a fixture in the hospi· , pro-Communist president. 
tal," Dr. Olsen said. " He was not at Still too shy to show his face, Mr 
all intimidated about walking in, and Khan always wears a blue surgical 
eventually he just started speaking." mask. Durmg an mterv1ew, h1s ey~ 

His Real· Family sparkled above the mask. slyly wmk-

Th 
mg when he tned to make a pomt. H1~ 

e slim 5-foot-5 young man must leave as part of a cooperative pro- ,communication is impaired by thE 
gram for the Afghan war wounde<i , loss of part of his tongue and his awk· 
begun in 1986 by the United State~ I ward English. But when speech is toc 
Agency for International Develo"- cumbersome, he will grab a pen ana 

" write his words. 
ment and private hospitals. Fifty- As an outpatient, Mr. Khan lived for 
three Afghans are now in the United States for treatment. over a year in an Afghan mosque in 

Mr. Khan lives in Elmont with a Fluslllng, dependent on donations for 
his food and clothes. 
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" It was hard," Sherin Khan savs of 
his first months in New York, when 
he spoke no English. " It was so lone
ly. But I am not afraid. I am strong." 

He says he still suffers from night· 
mares of the war he began .fight in ~ 
when he was 13. He said he remem
bers the day he was inJured - run
ning, struggling over rocks and loosE 
. earth, blinded and choking by the 
acrid smoke of bombs before he fe ll 
unconscious. 

Mr. Khan said he feels at times tha t 
he is a man without an identity. Hi! 
greatest dream is a driver's license 
but he cannot get one without twc 
forms of identification. And all he ha! 
are his refugee papers. Nor can hE 
open a bank account or get a Socia , 
Security number or a job. 

"I am not afraid to go back," hE 
said: " Three years ago, I lost m ) 
fam1ly, now I lose them again. Why '> I 
can 't cry. I've seen too many peopl£ 
dead." 
THE NEW YORK TIMES 
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Recent attacks lower 
literate Afghans' morale 

By Marc Kaufman 
lm~u1rcr .'ifc."l \\"rUt'r 

CHAMAN. Pakistan - Dr. Yousef 
Zai Ibrahim is a thinking man - a 
well-educated Afghan who says he is 
a patriot through and through. 

His job is to treat Afghan war • 
wounded. which he does for the In
ternational Red Cross here in this 
dusty frontier town along the Af. 
ghan border. That work and the 
thoughts that occupy his mind dur
ing spare moments have left him 
looking older than his 32 years. 

"I th ink about my country and my 
llfe. and I can only get depressed." 
said Ibrahim. 

"There is no place for a man like 
me with the !Afghani government
they already arrested me so many 
times because I am a good Muslim," 
he said in English . 

"But on the mujaheddin side, there 
is really no place either. I am a mod
ern man , and they are not .. . . The 
ways of some mujaheddin - their 
infighting, their spymg on each 
other. their cruel ty - this is not 
somethmg I can accept. 

"Whatever happens in Afghanistan 
now. I think there is no place for 
me." 

Among the relative handful of Af. 
ghan intellectuals in exile - those 
Afghans who are both educated and 
actively involved with the mujahed
di n resistance - there is a profound 
sadness these days about the war and 
their future. 

Many have dedicated their careers 
to the resistance. and risked their 
lives for it. Yet now, they see the 
passionately and sometimes intoler
antly fundamentalist side of the re
sistance turning brutally against 
them. 

Ibrahim has not personally expe~i
enced the worst of that wrath. al
though dozens of ti mes uneducated 
vi llage people have threatened him 
with weapons while he was treating 
theJr relatives- demanding that he 
not touch female patients or that he 
send back into battle a man who 
clearly needed further help. 

But he _knows what is happening 
around h1m. and he is dismayed. 

There was the death last year ot 
Syed B. Majrooh. a well-known, mod· 
erate Afghan intellectual who ran 
the nonpartisan Afghan Information 
Center. He was shot dead as he left 
his Peshawar office. Many Afghans 
and Western observ~- belhve that 
the killers were members or one of 
the most vehemently fundamentalist 
mujaheddin factions, the Hizb-1-ls
lami. · 

In early June. Dr. Naseem Ludin
another widely respected moderate. 
who ran a health clinic for refugees 
- was shot and killed outside his 
home in Peshawar. Again, mujahed
din fundamentalists were believed 
responsible. 

Later that month, a well-known 
Afghan educator named Tajwar Ka· 
kar was whisked out of Peshawar 

suddenly by the United Nations High 
Commission for Refugees after an 
assassination plot against her was 
uncovered. Women are not educated 
in traditional Afghan society; and 
Kakar had dared to open a school for 
refugee girls and to speak out in' 
favor of education and employment 
for women. 

For her own safety, she has been 
taken to a faraway country. 

An American official in Peshawar, 
long familiar with the refugee popu
lation there, said that after these 
recent attacks, the morale of the bet· 
ter-educated Afghans was very low. 

"Many of them came back to Paki
stan from abroad last year because 
#nujaheddin told them the resistance 
needed them," the American said. 
"Now. I know at least some are plan
ning to go back abroad." 

Spokesmen for the more funda
mentalist groups deny they are at
tacking people such as Majrooh, Lu
din and Tajwar Kakar. The Afghan 
secret police, they say, are making 
the attacks to sow discord within the 
resistance. 

But there is no question that the 
divide between the mujaheddin and 
people like Ludin and Kakar is great. 
In Afghanistan. where only 12 per
cent of the population is literate, 
education and training have always 
set a person apart. 

Educated Afghans have fought for 
"modern" ideas such as letting 
women out of purdah - the seclu
sion in which Muslim women are 
traditionally kept - educating vil
lagers and limiting the power of the 
local mullahs. 

Before the communist takeover in 
1978, it was both the Western-orient· 
ed elite as well as those who looked 
toward Moscow for guidance who 
sponsored these ·kinds of social ad· 
vancements. 

But after the communist takeover. 
these reforms were forcibly imposed 
on the population. civil war erupteij, 
and little more was heard about mod· 
ernizing society from the millions 
who fled into Pakistan and abroad. 
Islam became the rallying cry for the 
mujaheddin. and usually it was a 
traditional and village-centered ver
sion of Islam they had in mind. 

Yet many of the best-educated Af· 
ghans fled the country alongside the 
illiterate vi llagers. 

Yousef Zai Ibrahim, fo r instance. 
left in 1983. soon after fin ishing med· 
ical school in Jalaiabad. 

He left. he says, because he had 
already been arrested several times 
by government troops and even by 
Soviet soldiers. He was not an outspo
ken opponent of the government -
he just refused to become a pa rty 
member and made clear that he was. 
a good and devout Muslim. 

"In those days, at the start of the 
jihad, being a good Muslim was 
enough to be thrown in jail," he said. 

Ibrahim grew up in a small village 
in eastern Afghanistan - the kind of 

place where few children went to 
school and only rare individuals 
went on to college. But his father 
had also been educated. and so as a 
boy Ibrahim was encouraged to at-
tend school, too. --------------

He entered Jalalabad Medical Col- · Thirty-eight rockets pounded 
lege the year of the communist take- i Kabul as Sov1et Fore1gn Mm1ster 
over in Kabul. He saw no reason to 

1 
Eduard A. Shevardnadze ~ade a 

stop his studies then because h w ;surpnse v1s1t to Afghamstan s cap-
h

. . . e sa ·11ta1. Nme people were reported 
IS ~edical calllng as a purely hu- )killed and 3S wounded in the 

mamtanan one. !barrage. An Afghan Foreign Minis-
But 1t was not a time for humani· itry official said Shevardnadze new 

tarians. Of the 285 people in his class jin for a short "working visit," 
when It began, lbrahtm satd, only 65 .including discussions with Presi
graduat~. Many others fled, some 1dent Najibullah and Foreign Minis
were killed tn battle, and a large jter Abdul Wakil. In his talk with 
number were arrested by the govern- ;Najibullah, Shevardnadze said he 
ment as subversives and simply dis- discussed efforts to find and free 
appeared. about 310 Soviet POWs. The offi-

"If I stayed longer," he said, "I cia! Soviet news agency Tass said 
knew r would disappear. too." So soon Shevardnadze also met with the 
afte~ graduating, he left alone for chiefs of the Afghan secret police 
Pakistan. and military. u.T 8/7 

As he crossed the border, he was ! --
arrested again - but this time it . w~ 
by the Pakistani security· forces. 
Ironically, he was th rown in to jail as 
a likely spy for the communist gov-

_Jlrnment jn Kabul. 
For the ne:tt six weeks, he said. he ;:::: 

was interrogated and tortured. For -
three days and nights, he said. he -.o 
was placed in a jail cell filled with 
cold water up to his waist. He could 
never sit, never lie down. His legs 
are still stiff, and somewhat crippled 
bY arthritis. 

"They said they knew I was a spy 
because I was a doctor and had 
stayed. in Afghanistan after the com
munists came," he said. "Finally, the 
torture didn 't work and they realized 
i was JUSt a doctor." 

Since then, Ibrahim has cared for 
thtlusands of mujaheddin fighters 
and injured civilians - cleanin& 
wounds, amputating limbs, declaring 
so many to be dead. 

He has seen the awful human de
struction of Soviet land mines, and 
has seen the increasing number of 
Afhgan_ ':~~ilians being m~U~leq by 

Yousef Zai Ibrahim 
" I think there ·is no place for me " 

mu]alleddin rockets. He has also seen 
men tortured by the mujaheddin and 
has been appalled. 
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Americanizing the Exotic NYT 7/26 

W HEN he fled Afghanistan. in 
1979, Mohammad K. Rouzyi 
was loath to leave the slow
cooked dishes of his homeland, 

like sherwa-eshamai-wl!r, a fiery, dense 
soup, or yakhni pilau, a rice with chicken and· 
lamb. But eight years ago, when he 'rolled a 
Jushcart to a street comer in midtown Man·. 
'1attan, Mr. Rouzyi served what Americans 
Nould buy: kofta kebabs. 

These ginger-and-garlic-scented Iamb pat
_ies are like exotiC hamburgers. Within two 
;ears, Mr. Rouzyi saved $150,000 and opened 
1 tiny restaurant on Ninth Avenue, the Af
;hanistan Kebab House, where he created 
\ fghan archtypes for Americans: flat bread, 
;aber-Iength kebabs and grilled chicken. 

" Fast food makes good business," Mr. 
~ouzyi (pronounced ROO-zee) said. " If you 
vant real Afghan cooking you come to my 
wme." 

Mr. Rouzyi's is an all-American story. 
7aced with new ingredients, as well as the 
1revailing tastes and 
urrent economics of 
heir adopted -coun
ries, first-generation 
ooks adapt. Chinese 
nmigrants came up 
li th chop suey. Ital
ms in the United 
tates made meat-lad
n lasagna and coal
ven-style pizzas. 
hese dishes became 
thnic symbols be~ 
ause they made the 
xotic familiar. Call it 
'le Chop Suey Syn
rome. 

struck Los Ange
les's sushi bars, where 
Japanese immigrants used American avoca
dos to confect the "California roll." The 
syndrome collided with . Mexico's- nachos 

a-re bak·~·in tandoors in Afghani
But these culinary concessions 

ltnes of nuance, not of character. 
Even so, as the dishes he helped 

populal'ize begin appearing outside 
New YOrk, Mr. Rouzyi worries that 
Americans will think of Afghanistan 
as a land of kofta and chicken, flat 
bread and kebabs only. But what's an 
entrepreneur to do? "Come to my 
home," he ~~gs. 

' when a Texan cook piled beans, sausage; 
cheese, guacamole, sour cream and salsa on 
a com· tortilla, where there had once been 
only a swath of pintos and a crumble of fresh 
cheese. And now, in New York, it is happen
ing -again as new waves of Afghan, Israeli 
and Indochinese immigrants make their culi
nary mark on the city. --

Frequently, the dishes that become ethnic 
icons say more about where immigrants 
have arrived than .where they have left. His
torically, new arrivals tamed their cooking to 
suit- the shy American palate _and adjusted 
their recipes to accommodate a paucity of 
ethnic ingredients. The nation's taste has 
grown more sophisticated, and exotic ingre
dients now abound. Yet foreign dishes still 
change when they are cooked in America ••• 

fiUI -- ' 

' 

Mr .. Rouzyi, who has opened· a second Ke
bab H<'•.:!>-e in New York, is succinct about the 

_ main r o;a-Son for his success: he chose simple , 
dishef. He routinely uses milder seasonings , 
to suit American tastes. His flat bread is a · 
midget version of the five-foot-long sheets _ 



ISSUES ON & PROBLEMS OF SOCIAL & ECONOMIC RECONSTRUCTION AND RECOVERY IN AFGHANISTAN 
by Siddieq Noorzoyfor a seminar on "Afghanistan & the Role of Int'l Assistance, or
ganized by Operation Salam, the Univ. of Neuchatel & the Institute for Development 
Studies, in Geneva, Switzerland, May 5-7, 1989. 

The paper offers extensive frameworks for the rehabilitation of internal & external 
refugees, including compensation for the estimated 535,000 handicapped. It also 
discusses the critical constraints on reconstruction in other areas of the economy 
sector by sector. The two major conclusions are that for reconstruction there will 
be a critical shortage of labor (estimated to be 1.6m at the 1988 level of activity) 
measured in terms of regenerating the GNP of 1976/77, and that the proposed assistance 
of $1.1b (put out by the UN Coordinator) will be woefully inadequate for the rehabili
tation of the refugees, handicapped & the reconstruction of the Afghan economy. 

"Afghans Love Independence," quoted by Bakhtar on 8/6/89 from the Kabul Times: 

"'Enjoyment of life is freedom, & it is a precious jewel which decorates the crown of 
development & honor of the people of a country,' says Shafiqa Saraje, sister of Ghazi 
Amanullah, the winner of Afghan independence 70 years ago from British colonialists ••• 

"'The people of Afghanistan have always strived to secure or gain it & have never 
spared any sacrifices in this respect. One of the torch bearers of independence in 
Afghanistan has been Ghazi Amanullah, who by enjoying the utmost support of freedom
loving Afghans was able to make Great Britain return the independence of our country 
with last hesitation,' she added. 

"While commenting on Amanullah's love with country & people she said, 'Ghazi Amanullah 
was such a brave Afghan son that he didn't care even to lose his life on regaining of 
its honor, that is independence. He recruited a number of the brave young men to get 
ready at the soonest to struggle and sacrifice their lives which suited regaining the 
independence of their country and paving the way for inscribing their names irr golden 
scripts.' 

"Safiqa as a member of the Presidium of Reconciliation Commission added, ·rAfter ga1m.ng 
independence by the people, he was tried hard to find easy ways of development. First 
of all he liberated the women by bestowing upon the equal rights with men. In this 
regard, Queen Soraya was in the forefront of Afghan women. His prime objectives were 
abolishment of slavery system, establishing the loya jirgah (grand assembly), then the 
parliament, building of a railway.· Summing up, he wanted to modernize the country in 
every respect. Shah Amanullah was extremely patriotic & loved his people. Afghani
stan was the most sacred spot of the globe to him & his great swear was the swear to 
soil of the homeland. He was keeping some soil of the country as the most precious 
object with him.' 

"Shafiqa Seraj, sister of Amanullah, who is a member of the presidium of the Family 
Guidance Assn., was the 1st woman who established a welfare association of Afghan 
women. "We had got a cinema in the women's welfare assn, & we had got Mermon, women's 
magazine, our press organ. During my career in this organization for 18 years, we 
could literate around 7,000 young women & we constructed gardens & recreation places 
for the women.' Shafiqa Sara: b•sides other patriotic services, has worked for 12 
years voluntarily in the Red Crescent. " 
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~ErEruT PU~LlrRTlOI\l'i 

QUATRAINS OF KHALILI, a collection of 
pre-war poems by Khalilullah Khalili, 
in Persian & English, published by 
the Afghan Cultural Assistance Founda
tion, 1589 Solano Ave., Berkeley, CA 
94707. $6.50. 

LA PLAINE DE CAIN: NOUVELLES, a col
lection of short stories by Spojmai 
Zariab, translated from Persian to 
French by Didier Leroy, published by 
Souffles, S.A., 28 Blvd. de Stras
bourg, 56010 Paris. Ff. 95. 

The Second Report of THE AGRICULTURAL 
SURVEY OF AFGHANISTAN looks at Farm 
Power. "Farm Power" = family labor, 
hired labor, draught animals, power 
machinery, etc. The report shows 
that the shortage of farm power in 
Afghanistan is serious, to the extent 
that if it is not dealt with as an 
early priority during the rehabili
tation phase, it may inhibit the use
fulness of other agricultural inputs 
for several years. Volume I covers 
the topic generally, Vol. II contains 
graphs & base tables for Afghanistan's 
29 provinces. The report is available 
from the Swedish Committee for Af
ghanistan, G.P.O. Box 689, Peshawar, 
Pakistan. 

"The Politics of Afghan Resettlement & 
Rehabilitation" by Marvin Weinbaum in 
ASIAN SURVEY, Vol. XXIX, #3, March 
1989. Pp. 287-307. 

Bakhtar reports that A DAY WITHOUT LIE, 
a collection of poetry by Mohib Barish, 
was recently published in Kabul. 
"Barish's poetries are poems of the 
time. Barish gradually is improving 
his work. Undoubtedly, he would have, 
in the future, his poetries as pure as 
rain & as an immaculated mirror. Then 
we would see his better & more appro
priate poems which would reflect the 
messages & pains of our time." 
Barish was born in 1958 in the Panjshir 
Valley & currently teaches the history 
of the Dari language at Kabul Univ. 

The publication of SHADOW OVER AFGHANI
STAN by Fazel Rahman Fazel, scheduled 
f or last September, was delayed until 
August because the author wanted to 
update it. Copies are available from 
Western Book/Journal Press, P.O . Box 
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5226, San Mateo, CA 94402. $21.50 cloth; 
$12.50 paper. 

.. 
FAZEL RAHMAN FAZEL 

THE NEW AFGHAN DAWN by V.R. Krishna Iyer 
& Vinod Sethi, Capital Foundation Society , 
New Delhi, 1988. Pp. 179. Rs. 100. 
(A review from AFGHANISTAN TODAY is on 
p.35 ) 

The 4th edition of THE JEWISH COMMUNITIES 
OF THE WORLD, edited by Antony Lerman, 
contains the following information: 

AFGHANISfAN 

Population 17,000,000 Jewish papulation 50 

There W2S certainly a Jewish communiry in Mghaniscan up to the twelfth 
cencury, bur the modem comrnuniry =ed as an extension of Persian 
Jewry~ beginning with the flight of Jews from Meshed to Hetat in 1839. 
They lived mainly in the rown.S' of Herar; Kabul, and Balkh. By the third 
quaner of the nineteenth cenruty. there were· some 40,000 Jews in 
Mghanisrafl. However, anri.Jewish:'repression began in 1870 and the 
comrnuniry started to conttact, . · 

In 1948 there were still approximately 4,000 Jews in the country, bur some 
then left for Israel via.ltan arid India; despite a ban-on emigration . When 
the ban was lifted in 1951, 3.500 left, most going to Israel. Prior to the 
Soviet invasion in 1979 there were a few families still left in Hcrat and 
Kabul and a functioning synagogue in Kabul itself. 

Mgh;u;Jews starred emigrating ro Palestine ar the end of World War I. By 
1937 there were 1,000 MghanJews in the country. By 1967 the number 
had risen ro 7,000, half of whom had been born in Mghanisran and half in 
Jsiael . In·1926 an MghanJewish Council' was set up in Jerusalem, and in 
1943 an organization of Mghan youth was founded, also inJentsalem. 

Afghanistan's communist government does nor have relations with Israel. 

REGIONAL STUDIES is a journal which ad
dresses topics related to South Asia, Af
ghanistan, Iran & the Gulf. It is pub
lished by Regional Studies, No. 12, 
Street 79, G-6/4, Islamabad, Pakistan 

"L'innocence en question: les enfants af
ghans dans laguerre et l'exile" by 
Pierre Centlivres in NOUVELLE REVUE 
D 'ETHNOPSYCHIATRIE, No. 12. 1988. Pp. 12 7 ·-
142. 



IL TESORO NASCOSTO DEGLI AFGHANI, Lucia Serena Loi, Bologna, il Cavaliere azzurro, 
1987. 178 pp. (Quaderni del Seminario di Iranistica, Uralo-altaistica e Caucasologia 
dell'Universita degli Studi di Venezia 16). 

Dr. Loi's book comprises a historical and critical study, a lexicographical analysis, 
and a translation of the Pashto text Pata Xazana ("The Hidden Treasure"). PX is an 
anthology of poetry in classical form accompanied by biographical notes on the al
leged authors. It is represented by a single manuscript in Kabul and was discovered 
(or at any rate first publicized) in 1943 by 'Abdul Hayy Habibi, who edited, trans
lated, and expounded it over the next three decades. As the editor's historical 
review points out (pp.28ff.), 1943 was a fortuitous moment for the discovery of such 
a literary work. Pashto had been proclaimed an official language of Afghanistan in 
1937, and the effort to enhance the status and use of Pashto in public and private 
life was in full swing. Suddenly, in PX, Pashto literature was given a pedigree with 
a line extending back earlier than that:of New Persian literature. For the osten
sible compiler of the anthology, a "Muhammad Hotak" (who claims to have completed his 
work in the year 1142 H./1729 [p. 160]), attributes to some of his poets dates which 
range back through pre-Mughal times even to the mid-18 century (Amir Kror, p. 109). 

Habibi was not slow to employ PX in the linguistic crusade, spelling out that the 
text documented the status of Pashto in the region of Ghur at the time of the Muslim 
conquest (quoted, p. 28). He faced a problem, however, in his total acceptance of 
Hotak's datings: Neither the manuscript nor the content of the poetry or the prose 
framework nor the extant historical works in Persian or Pashto provided any support 
for them. He had to rely largely on what he identified as grammatical and lexico
graphical "archaisms" in PX as authenticating evidence; he listed 216 such usages. 

Reaction to the publication of the PX varied widely among scholars of Afghanistan, 
Pakistan, the Soviet Union and the west. Some (such as the Soviets, with their own 
experience in the construction of literary pedigrees) simply accepted Habibi's evalu
ation. Some rejected it outright. Modernism in the orthography of the single manu
script (p. 30), which claimed to be a copy made in 1849, clearly required one to 
assume some later (and undocumented) activity with the text; and not everyone felt 
reassured by the knack that Habibi had already demonstrated for uncovering "archaic" 
Pashto poetry (his anthology "Pashtun Poets" had been published in 1941; seep. 10). 
Leading contributors to Pashto studies such as G. Morgenstierne and D.N. Mackenzie 
reserved judgement over the years and pointed to the need for a thorough critical 
study. 

Pending such a study, there were at least two extreme views of PX that could be en
tertained: (1) The anthology was what it claimed to be - a celebration of the power 
and achievement of the Hotak lineage in Kandahar during the Ghalji ascendancy (the 
organization of the text and the arrangement of the poets is based on Hotak affili
ation and the beginning of Hotak rule in Kandahar). This might or might not mean 
one accepted Muhammad Hotak's datings or seriously regarded his claim to have 
gathered extensive lore during 30 years of research and wide travels among the 
Pashtuns (p. 104) - a familiar cliche of antiquarian compilations. It did mean one 
accepted a cutoff date for composition of the verses. (2) Habibi composed the t-·:t, 
using whatever poetical sources he may have cared to employ, and wrote the manuscript. 

Dr. Loi provides the meticulous (and dispassionate) study of the text for which 
scholars have wished. The clarity of her discussion is well assisted by this book's 
use of the unambiguous Xackenzie transcriPtion system for Pashto. Dr. Loi reviews 
the orthographic problems and closely examines usages and assertions in the narrative 
text which conflict with literary and historical sources of known provenance. For 
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instance, the Ghaljis are assigned centuries of settled existence around Kandahar 
and a heroic resistance against the Mongols (pp. 104-105, 21) - a romantic view 
that might possiblY be asserted with impunity in modern times but would have been 
blatantly false to Muhammad Hotak's contemporaries. But especially forceful is her 
restudy of the 216 "archaisms." Each of Habibi's items is analyzed; most are shown 
to be usages represented in the major 19th-20th century dictionaries of Pashto. 
Some problems of the reading or interpretation are resolved from 19th-century Urdu 
usage as represented in Platts' dictionary. Thus Habibi's mystifications, deliberate 
or not, are removed, and with them the only prop of Hotak's datings and of the 17 29 
da,ting __ of PX. 

But the verse material remains to be accounted for, and Dr . Loi does not feel impelled 
.- t,£ take the second extreme view. She proposes an interesting hypothesis which fits 
l w~ll i with the manuscript itself, relating PX to a late 19th-century revival of 
literary activity in Kandahar, where Hotaks-still lived, following the traumatic 
suppression of the Ghaljis by Amur Abdur Rahman (pp. 25- 26, 98-99) . PX thus becomes 
a nostalgic or defiant commemoration of the political and cultural heritage of the 
Hotaks - a "pious fraud" in that it claims to originate during the family's period 
of rule. But, to the extent t hat it may assemble extracts of older poetical works 
sponsored and preserved by the f amily (not simply contempor ary simulations), PX re
mains a valid, if problematic, source. Thus Dr. Loi characterizes PX as a "not 
authentic forgery" (p. 36), a pastiche of the authentic old and the-recent pseudo
historical within a fictional f ramework. The extent of Habibi's activity in evolving 
the present manuscript - if any - remains unknown. If his discovery was genuine, t he 
text must have seemed · to him too good not to be true. If the exaggerated claims made 
on the basis of PX are now disposed of, the text retains its intrinsic interest; it 
dramatically states an Afghan pride of lineage. 

.. T HE 'i E\\' .-\FGHA:\ D.-\\\" :\ .. bv 
V. R. KRISH:\ .\ IYER & VI:'W f> 
SETHI : Publis hed by Capital F oun
rl a tion Soc ie ty. :'-lew De lh i. 1088 : pp . 
I 19: Rs . 100 . 

- w ith mali ~:e tow a rd none : w ith 
~: h a rit v for a ll : wi th firmness in the 
righ t. ·as (;od gin·s us In st•e thP righ t. 
let us str ivt• to f inis h the work we a re 
in : to bi nd up the na ti on ·s wounds : 
to care fo r him w ho s ha ll have borne 
the ba ttl e. and for his wid ow and his 
orphan . to do all whi c h may ac hieve 
and c he ri s h a j ust and lasting pe ace 
among oursel ves. and withall nations ... 

T hese words bv Abraham Li ncoln 
may well s um up- the prevail ing sce
nario in . .\fghani s tan . . -\n an cient home 
of a mult itud e of t ribes . nati onaliti es 
and languages . . -\fg hanis tan has un 
de rgone untold s uffering d uring the 
las t te n vears of the undeclared war 
and fore fgn inte rve ntion in its inte rn a l 
aff a irs . The poli cy of Nati ona l Recon
ci liat ion. a nn ounced bv the Govern 
men t of the Republi c ~f .-\fghanistan 
las t yea r . and s ubseque nt meas ures 
taken fo r i Is impl em ent a tion. suc h as 
the con voca tion of Loya J irgah. elec 
tions to :"-/ a tional .-\ssembl y and the 
form a ti on of a broad -based coalit ion 

Christopher J . Brunner 
Hoboken, New Jersey 

gove rnme nt echo the se ntiments of 
.-\braham Lincoln . Giving a li P to 
m oti vated wpste rn propaga nda of 
··occ upat ion .. of thi s fi prce ly inde 
pende nt na ti on . th l' limited Sovie t 
contingent s ta rted le a ving .-\fghan is
ta n on sc hedul e. i.e .. \1 a~· 15. 1988 . 

It is aga ins t thi s bac kground of 
current eve nt s in thi s la nd that t he 
p rese nt book see ks to enl ig hte n us in 
w ha t the a uthors call ··sympathy con
troll ed by obj ec ti vit y ... It t races the 
orig in and his torv of .-\fghanis tan . its 
peaceful. s turd y peopl e and the injus
tice that has bee n me ted out to them 
down· the centuries . It al so takes into 
account the inbuil t ins ul a rit y of 
"s tubbornl y independent communit i
es ·· and rl's is tancl' to any radi cal 
changes . . \fghans w ere the fi rs t to 
s ha tte r the m y th of British invincibi
lity in the prese nt century. thus pa 
vi ng ground for libe rat ion s ti'Uggl es of · 
seve ra l lands unde r impe riali s t domi
na ti on . The ir e fforts to re build the 
countrv . the re fore . call fo r a n a ll -out 
suppo~ t f rom the world communit y. 

T he age -old fri ends hip between 
.-\fghanis ta n and the Sov iet Cni on 
m ust a lso be viewed in a proper per
spect ive by a ll those inte res ted in this 
la nd -loc ked country that has a :.?.000 -
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km border with the l"SS R. The f irs t 
Sov ie t-.-\fghan T rea ty of l \-.! 21 1 sig ned 
bv Lenin 1 a nd the la tes t trea tv of 
t9iR are but express ions of the unbro
ke n fri e nd s hip be twee n the two coun 
tri es. T his simpl e equati on has been 
soug ht to be compl icated by Ira n and 
Paki s tan as tools of .-\m e ri can impe 
ria li sm. But his to rv. sav the au thors. 
espec ia ll y w he n peopit>s powe r sei zrs 
hold of the processes of soc ia l j ust ice 
and na tional libera ti on . is a toug her 
propos iti on . 

lyer and Se thi trace the Pm e rge nce 
of suc h progressive forces in .U gha 
nis tan . notablv the PDP.-\ and its role 
after the S a.ur 1.-\pril l Revolution . 
Cons iderable space is devoted in the 
seve ral a ppendi ces to the new .-\fghan 
Cons titut ion . objec ti ves of the policy 
of :"--a tional Reconc iliation . T as hken t 
Decl arati on and Ge neva .-\g reements . 
.-\ 11 these lend an a ir of topi c ality to 
the book that see ks to jus ti fy its titl e. 
Let us hope tha t the tire less efforts 
of the Cnited :'\la tions to resolve t his 
tangle fruc tify with the goodw ill a nd 
ea rnestness they have ge nera ted all 
a round . 

Baktash 
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.Victims among .victims 
Over the last decade, UNHCR and many other humanitarian organizations have estab

lished assistance programmes for Afghan refugees in Pakistan. In some respects, the refu
gees' living conditions are similar to those of the local population. Yet a section of the refugee 
population remains decidely underprivileged - the disabled. 

The World Health Organization 
estimates that ten per cent of the 
population in developing countries is 
disabled. But the percentage is prob
ably a great deal higher among the 
Afghan refugee population in Pa
kistan. 

Some refugees are the victims of 
the crippling diseases that prevail un
der Afghanistan's appalling health 
conditions (such as the lack of pre
ventive medicine and the virtual ab
sence of vaccination campaigns). 
The war has exacerbated such condi
tions by destroying the entire medi
cal infrastructure . There are also 
many refugees who have been 
wounded in combat or bv bombs or 
anti-personnel mines . and subse
quently treated by war-time surgery 
- which. sadlv . is often mutilating in 
itself. · -

War-related injuries 
In anv refugee situation . because 

humaniiarian -aid is essentiallv fo
cused on medical care and food sup
plies. the disabled are frequently de
prived of the special care they need . 
Thev remain victims among victims. 
phvsicallv incapable of leading a nor
mal life again and threatened bv a 
sometimes- irreversible deteriorat.ion 
of their handicap. 

The sheer number of handicapped 
refugees in the Afghan refugee 
camps and the serious nature of their 
disabilitv is a constant source of sur
prise . They suffer from all ki nds of 
war-related injuries. such as amputa
tions . paralysis. paraplegia and 
burns . as well as the effects of polio 
or tuberculosis . and various congeni-
tal problems. -

Although the industrialized coun· 
tries have devised an increasinglv 
elaborate aid and health care svstem 
for the disabled. their integration 
into society is far from exemplary. 
Paradoxicallv. the disabled have in
tegrated more successfullv and are 
better accepted by society rn many of 
the poorest countries. Owing to a 
paucity of expertise and financial re
sources. however. these countries ei· 
ther do not know how to help the 
disabled or are unable to do so. 

It is 7 a. m. The roof is loaded with 
wheelchairs that throw a strange 
' hadow on the roadside. The Land 
Cruiser ploughs along the deeply 
pot-holed road to Surkhab. We are 
crossing a desert region and. apart 
from the occasional caravan of no
mads . the road is deserted . 

Aiter passi ng through a village we 
come across Surkhab . Refugee tents 
:.~re planted in the arid. rocky 
ground . Further off. countless little 
mud-built houses dot the plain. 
stre tching as far as the eve can see. 
Surkhab is the largest camp in Balu
chistan and accommodates over 
150 .000 refugees. 

After wending its way through the 
immense bazaar. the car comes to a 
halt at the women 's dispensary. 
Groups of children run in the dust 
and crou~hing women chatter end
lesslv. their veils or burkas thrown 
back to reveal dirty . threadbare 
dresses and faces that are old before 
their time.· 

Talk and shouts. heat and dust -
the scene is repeated at the other 
camp dispensaries where . this time . 
the men. young boys and old ·• ba
bas ·· with toothless smiles are gath
ered . Disabled refugees of all age 
groups have assembled for their 
monthly gathering . both in Surkhab 
and elsewhere. 

The Afghan assistant physiothera· 
pists divide themselves among the 
dispensaries ; si mple one-room build
ings equipped with rudimentarv in
struments. They give consultations 
fo r the patients who crowd the door. 
showing them how to do their re· 
education exercises. noting the pro
gress made by the long-term pa
tients. and taking the measurements 
of those who need an o rthopaedic 
apparatus . 

The apparatus is made at a work
shop in Quetta. Here . to the sound 
of hammers beating metal. saws and 
planes fashioning pieces of wood and 
blowtorches cutting steel. some 30 
Afghan workers make prostheses. 
calipers and orthopaedic shoes. as 
well as wheelchairs and walking aids. 

Next door. the wai ting room is 
crammed with patients and the 
physiotherapy rooms hum with fe· 
verish activitv . Reminiscent of a 
scene at Lourdes . the centre is not 
for the squeamish . Yet there is some· 
thing immensely rewarding about 
seei ng so many handicapped people 
learning how to walk again . To date . 
over 8 .500 disabled people have 
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been registered. and the centre has 
equipped them with roughly the 
same number of orthopaedic appa
ratus. 

In Pakistan . as in the other coun
tries where the organization is pre
sent. Handicap International has 
chosen to use simple and affordable 
rubber and bicvcle wheels are use 
as the raw materials for manufactu~ 
ing the orthopaedic apparatus . 

In this wav. the local technicians 
who are used to working with these 
materials . can be trained easilv and 
become self-sufficient in a verv. short 
time. The common trap of depen· 
dence on foreign goods is avoided 
since no sophisticated technology re· 
quiring skilled labour is imported. 

For example . the orthopaedic ap
paratus for amputees designed at the 
Quetta workshop include prostheses 
made out of leather. wood and steel 
or old tyres . Cal ipers. which support 
the paralyzed leg . are made of Ieath· 
er-covered steel posts . Wheelchairs 
are made of wood or metal tubes. As 
a special feature . they have only one 
front wheel so that thev can be easilv 
manoeuvred over the ·rough ground 
of the refugee camps . - -

Side bv side with the technicians. 
the assistant physiotherapists a re 
trained in the principles of rehabilita· 
tion . Thev . in turn . counsel the tam· 
ilies of the disabled so that the pa· 
tients can pursue their own 
rehabilitation at home . 

· Indeed. one of the project's prima· 
ry goals is to train the local techni
cians and physiotherapists to a point 
where they themselves are capable of 
caring for the disabled in thei r com
munity and giving them appropriate 
treatment . 

In addi tion to training personnel at 
the Quetta workshop . Handicap 
International has a lso initiated 
phvsiotherapy tra ining for the male 
nurses at hospitals in Quetta. This 
programme will enable the male 
nurses to acquire basic theoretical 
and practical knowledge and applv it 
at their patients bedsides in their re· 
spective hospitals . It will also meet a 
crucial need in a countrv where 
physiotherapy is virtually rlOn-exis
tent outside the major cities . 

Rehabilitation centre 
Although much remains to be 

done for- the refugees in Pakistan . 
the work has hardlv begun in Af
ghanistan . where the disabled have 
yet to receive appropriat~ care . In 
late 1988. Handicap International set 
up a small apparatus and rehabilita· 
tion centre not far trom Herat. in 
north-west Afghanistan . Other pro
jects are under way in va rious prov
inces in the south-east. where most 
of the patients at the Quetta centre 
come fro m. For in addition to pro
viding care for those who have not 
yet received it. Handicap Interna-
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